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Street Preaching Plan to Be Resumed in Archdiocese
He Has Risen

W O R K W IL L C E N T E R
The street-preaching apostolate to rural communities
o f the Archdiocese o'f Denver, which became a casualty of
the war in 1942 after five years of successful operation,
will be resumed this summer. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Gregory Smith, diocesan director of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine* office which will supervise the pro
gram, has announced that the Rev. Richard Gieselman,
C.M., of St. Thomas’ seminary will direct the operations.
Father Gieselman, a veteran of 10 years’ summer street
preaching work in the Archdiocese of St. Louis, is well
qualified to direct the resumption of operations in Den
ver. He has been actively engaged in the outdoor aposto
late conducted by the 'Vincentian Fathers in that arch
diocese since 1940 and has trained many seminarians in
the work in that time.
The young Vincentian priest, who has been on the
faculty of St. 'Thomas’ since September, is at present pre
paring a group of seminarians of the Archdiocese of Den
ver for street preaching this summer. Tentative plans call
for four students who will finish their third year of
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Former Members of Cathedral YPC Form Alumni Groups

Club Boasts 125 Marriages in 5 Years
Only recently Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati spoke out vigorously to the
priests of his archdiocese concerning the dangers to faith that arise from mixed marri
ages. Recommended by His Excellency as one of the best means for avoiding^ the prob
ability of ^uch. marriages was the provision under Catholic auspices of opportunities for.
Catholic young people to meet one another.
An outstanding example of the
wisdom of such a provision is seen
in the history of the Catholic
young people’s groups in the city
of Denver, particularly in the Ca
thedral Young People’s club which
this year on March 27 macks the
fifth anniversary of the club’s re
organization after the conclusion
of World war II. In the past five
years more than 125 marriages be
tween Catholics have originated
among members of this very active
club. The club has had as many
a.s six engagements announced in
one week.
The Cathedral YPC was reor
ganized in 1946 after three former
members of the club that existed
prior to the war started to gather
other former members. The trio
included Howard Heffernan, Wally
Dee, and Frank Breen. With the
co-operation of the Rev. Frederick
McCallin, then assistant at the Ca
thedral, the CYPC was reinsti
tuted. Since that time it has had
more than 250 active members at
all times.
Each spring the club has spon
sored a benefit show to raise
money for its orphans’ fund,
with which parties are given sev
eral times a year for the chil

dren of St. Clara’s orphanage.
Club officers estimate that in
the past five years the club has
contributed almost $2,000 to
many causes, including this or
phans’ fund. It has given dona
tions to the Cathedral high
school expansion fund, to the
seminary burse sponsored by the
parish, and to other worthy
causes.
Othdr highlights of CYPC activ
ities are its regular bowling league
in which 12 teams of 60 members
roll in weekly competition. An an
nual Labor dav week-end outing
at some moumain resort is at
tended by about 150 members. A
monthly paper, the Cathedral Call,
keeps members informed of the
club’s various activities in reli
gious, cultural, athletic, and social
lines. .
Religious activities include Com
munion breakfasts with special
speakers about four times a year.
Bi-monthly discussions are also
sponsored by the religious commit
tee. Cultural activities include
group attendance at outstanding
touring attractions When these
come to Denver and the sponsor
ing of a dramatic club and a cam
era club.

All manner of social activities
are provided through the club in
accordance with the season. These
include regular dinner-dances, hol
iday parties, mountain outings,
square dancing, and participation
by some of the girls in the NCCS
program of assisting at social func
tions for hospitalized veterans.
Not to be turpriied at as an
outgrowth of such a well-knit
group is the development of
CYPC alumni groups, including
mostly members whose marri
ages developed through club as
sociations. The first such group,
organized two years ago, in
cludes 12 married couples who
meet monthly to continue the
many friendships originated in
the club. Members of this group
now have a total of 26 children.
A second such group, organized
in December, is more ambitious in
scope, and seeks to continue the
activities of the parent club among
members of an older age group. It
now has about 100 members. Bill
Milano is serving as president of
this group, with Mrs. Margaret
Hogan, secretary; Howard Heffer
nan, program treasurer; and Frank
Breen, treasurer.
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To Enlarge Church Part
Except on Of All Saints" Building

In order to allow for a larger
■eating ca p a c ity , con«truction
plant have been changed for All
Saints’ church on South Federal
boulevard near W. Harvard place,
Denver.
Originally a social hall was to
be erected at the west part of the
structure behind the sanctuary.
Now it hat been decided to move
the sanctuary all the way back
and to do away with the hall. As
a result more pews can be placed
in the body of the church and the
seating capacity will be increased
to about 300.
At present Mass for the mem
bers of the new parish is offered
the auditorium of Loretto
DENVER, COLORADO in
Heights college.
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Spiritual Achievements Highlight Acies Report

Legionaries Making Outstanding Record

Pontifical Moss at
Cathedral on Easter

James, and Salome brought spices, that they might terrified. You are looking for Jesus of Nazareth,
go and anoint Him. And very early on the first who was crucified. He has risen. He is not here’ ”
day of the week, they came to the tomb, when the (Mark xvi, 1-6). (Print of “ 'Women at the Tomb”
sun had just risen . . . And looking up they saw that by William Adolphe Bouguereau, courtesy of Den
the stone had been rolled back, for it was very large. ver Public Library)

theology and be ordained subdeacons in June to engage college under the auspices o f the Confraternity o f Chris
in the work. They are John Anderson of the Cathedral tian Doctrine.
parish, Edward Madden of St. John’s parish, John Mc
Street preaching was first started as a diocesan pro
Ginn o f St. Catherine’s, and James Rasby o f St. Dominic’s. gram in Colorado in 1937 under the direction of the
N o itinerary has been settled as yet, but it is ex Rev. Joseph L. Lilly, C.M., then a professor at the sem
pected that activity over a six-week period will be con inary. Seminarians who first worked with him went out
centrated in Eastern Colorado communities. The plan in subsequent years as leaders of bands including new
is to have Father Gieselman, accompanied by one of the seminarians. The same program of expansion will prob
students, make a week’s stop in each locality. Where local ably be employed in the resumption of the activit]^ here
authorities permit, loud speaking equipment will be em if the interest seems to justify such expansion.
ployed to reach as many prospective listeners as possible.
It was the gasoline and tile rationing of World
Short instructions will be given by both speakers and a war II days that forced the interruption o f the original
question period will feature each session.
program in 1942. ’The late Father Bernard Weakland,
The literature that will X)e distributed by the speak then resident pastor in Keenesburg, and long an en
ers will point to application for free instruction in Cath thusiastic booster of street preaching, sponsored the first
olic doctrine through the correspondence courses financed "pitch” of the pioneer team. Others were held in Yuma,
nationally by the Knights of Columbus. Denver, too, can Akron, Holyoke, Iliff, and Alamosa (then in the Denver
offer its own more intimate correspondence instruction /diocese) in the first year's operations. Practically all
through the Religious Correspondence school conducted towns in Eastern Colorado and many mountain villages
for many years by the Sisters of Loretto at Loretto Heights also heard the street preachers in the next few years.
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The Resurrection from the
grave by Our Divine Savior
marks the greatest and most pro
found feast day of the Christian
world. Easter challenges the at
tention of every intellect willing
to acknowledge truth and sin
cerity. Our Divinc% Lord rose
from the dead through His own
power to prove the Divinity of
His Sacred Person and His works.
I wish all of you the graces
and blessings of the Risen Christ.
Receive Holy Communion on this
blessed feast day and o^er your
Communion according to the in
tentions of the Holy Father, that
the organized evil of atheism and
anti-God forces in the world be
brought to their knees in humble
acknowledgment of their Cod
and Savior.
,
« URBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

“ WHEN THE SABBATH was past, And on entering the tomb, they saw a young man
sitting at the right side, clothed in a white robe,
Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother of and they were amazed. He said to them: ‘ Do not be
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Archbishop Urban J. 'Vehr will
officiate in a Solemn Pontifical
Mass in the Cathedral, Denver, on
Easter Sunday at 10 o’clock. He
will also deliver the sermon in the
Mass. Officers of the Mass will
be: Assistant priest, the 'Very Rev.
'Walter J. Canavan, pastor; dea
cons of honor, the Rev. John Haley
and the Rev. Owen McHugh; dea
con and subdeacon of the Mass,
seminarians; and master of cere
monies, the Very Rev. Monsignor
David Maloney.
Music for the Mass will be pro
vided by the Cathedral V e s ^
choir, accompanied by organ, a
string quintet, and trumpets, un
der the direction of the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G.,
assisted by the Rev. Richard Hiester. The choir will sing the Messa
Porrtificale by Pietro Dentella and
the following motets: “ Ghristus
Resurrexit,” by'Cottone; “ Aurora
Coelum Purpurat,” by Yon; “ Terra
Tremuit,” by Backer; “ Regina
Cdeli,” by Merlier; and “ 0 Mom
of Beauty,” by Sibelius. Other
Masses on Easrer will be at 6, 7,
8, 9, 11:30, and 12:30.
Archbishop Vehr will officiate
in Tre Ore services at the Cathe
dral beginning at 12 noon on Good
Friday. The services on Holy Sat
urday morning will begin at 8
o’clock, with the Mass about 9:30.
Tenebrae services begpn at 7:45 on
Thursday and Friday evenings.

THE EXTRAORDINARY RECord of spiritual work accomplished
in unobtrusive fashion by the Le
gion of Mary continues to mount
annually. The report presented on
the occasion of the yearly acies
of the legion held Palm Sunday
afternoon in the Cathedral reveals
that legionaries were instrumental
last year in having 133 individ
uals baptized, in helping 54 per
sons return to the sacraments, and
in assisting 73 make their First
Holy Communion and 45 receive
Confirmation. Volunteer hours of

Steel Is Received
For Regis Building

Steel for the 12-room class
room building under construc
tion at Regis college, Denver,
arrived at tbe Northside school
last week. The work of erection
proceeded immediately.
Ordered the first week of last
July, the steel was promised for
-delivery in November. Ship
ment was first delayed nearly
three months because of the war
preparations program. After
this the cars were caught in the
switchmen’s strike, then misrouted to Michigan, and arrived
finally on March 10.
Erection of the steel started
Tuesday morning and should be
completed by the end of the
State Offices Glased
week. The masonry work will be
Gaad Friday Afternaan
begun immediately upon the
“ In conformity with the usual completion of the superstruc
custom, it is hereby ordered that ture.
the capital building be closed at
noon oif Good Friday, March 23,
1951, so that officials and em
ployes may lay aside their usual
occupation and by appropriate
worship commemorate the Cruci
fixion.” In these words this week.
Governor Dan Thornton released
Catholic state employes to attend
Good Friday services.
In a similar manner an order
from the budget and personnel de
partment of the city of Denver re
leases city employes, at the dis
cretion of their supervisors, to at
tend religious services. City o ffi
cials said that, wherever possible,
time o ff will be allowed employes
as long as the function of the par
ticular department is not impaired.

service amounted to 4,338 in work
in sanctuaries, rectories, nurseries,
with pamphlet racks, and in help
ing Junior Newman clubs and
junior praesidia of the legion.
More than 375 legionaries from
Denver, Longmont, Greeley, and
Brighton heard Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr praise their unostentatious
service in reviewing accomplish
ments of the year.
Additional statistics .showed that
173 subscriptions to the RegisUr
were secured. More than 41,000
Catholic papers and periodicals,
prayer books, rosaries, and pam
phlets were distributed to indi
viduals in homes, hospitals, bus
stations, etc. Calls to the sick in
homes, hopitals, and convalescent
homes numbered 21,172.
* * *
THIS MAGNIFICENT record

was compiled by the 212 active
members of the 25 praesidia of the
Denver comitium with the help of
prayers from adjutorian members
(priests and nuns) and 3,373 aux
iliary members.
The 12 junior praesidia in Den
ver and Brighton with 146 mem
bers reported more than 400 chil
dren’s receiving catechism instruc
tion, 126 religious articles distrib
uted, 37 enrolled in Catholic or
ganizations, and 901 hours of vol
unteer service.
■ The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
P. Moran, pastor of St. John’s,
was the preacher for the occasion
and celebrated Benediction. Other
priests present included the Very
Rev. Monsignor David Maloney;
the Rev. (Jeorge Forquer, O.P., and
the Rev. Berard Giblin, O.F.M.,
chaplains to the Archbishop; the

New High School Building Occupied

Moving Doy at Annunciation
Monday, March 19, was moving day for the students o f An
nunciation high school, Denver, who are now occupying the new build
ing on Lafayette street.
The new school is a two-story brick structure with a basement.
On the second floor are three classrooms, a biology laboratory,
sewing rooms, and a library. On the first floor are an office, the
art department, .the commercial department, and three classrooms.
A soundproof glee club room, rumpus room, and storage
space are in the basement. The building is equipped throughout
with green glare-proof blackboards, fluorescent lighting, and
soundproof walls and ceilings.
Dedication of the new building will take place soon, accord
ing to Monsignor Charles Hagus, pastor. The structure was com
pleted last fall, but moving was delayed until the arrival of neces
sary new equipment.

Dignitaries at C PTL Conference

Woman Advanced Faith in Priestless Area

Mission Parishioner
Donates to Burse
The importance of assisting the
Lord in providing sufficient work
ers for His vineyard is evidenced
by an anonymous contribution of
$5 to the Little Flower burse for
the education of a seminarian re
ceived this week from the small
community of Eads. As long as a
clergy shortage exists, such small
towns will never receive adequate
spiritual ministrations. A suffi
ciency of priests would permit that
Mass would be offered occasion
ally or more often in these mission
districts.
The $5 gift from Eads was one
of four donations received this
week raising the burse total to
$2,583. Other contributions were
$50 from a Friend in Denver, $5
from Miss Justine Bucher, Mor
rison; and $3- from Mrs. M.
Archer, Denver.
Contributions may be sent in
any amount directly to the Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Chancery of
fice, 1536 Logan street, Denver 5,
Colo,

The story of Mrs. Martin, who
before her marriage was Florence
Bordeaux of Dubuque, la., is told
in an article by Aurleen B. Eberhardt in the Ave Maria.
« « •
FLORENCE BORDEAUX was
a descendant of a French family
noted for its religious zeal, cour
age, industry, and self-sacrifice.
Her marriage to William Martin
had been long delayed while Mar
tin endeavored to regain his health.
In 1907, however, after hearing
the verdict of several physicians,
he determined to go out West. He
felt that it would be most unfair
to his fiancee to ask her to con
tinue their engagement, for he
had contracted tuberculosis.
But Florence Bordeaux refused
to put off the marriage. After a
quiet wedding, the couple settled
in Kremmling, a community high
in the Rocky mountains. There
Florence attempted to nurse her
husband back to health.
« • •
DESPITE THE HEALING cli
mate, the efficient nursing, and
tireless efforts of his wife, Wil
liam. Martin died less than* two
years after their marriage.
In her hour of desolation, her
love of religion came to the sur
face, and turned her barren days
into years so fruitful with spir
itual good that they were to leave
their imprint upon thousands of
people.
Kremmling was just a small
Western settlement Missionary

priests used to visit there from
time to time and offer Mass in
the homes of Catholics. In the life
time of William Martin, Mass had
occasionally been offered in his
home.
One day as Florence Martin was
sitting in her kitchen, she looked
out of the window arid saw some
little children playing in a neigh
bor’s yard.
« * •
“ THEY ARE NEARLY old
enough to make their First Holy
Communion,” she mused. “ And
there are no sisters, no parish
priest to give them instructions.”
She remembered First Com
munion time back in Dubuque.
Weeks before the great day, little
boys and girls were taught im
portant truths about their religion
and the sacrament they were to
receive by the parish priest and
teaching nuns. But the Kremmling
children had neither priest nor
church. When the missionary ar
rived to administer the sacraments,
all he could manage was to give
them a short religious instruction.
Florence Martin made up her
mind. She would t e a c h them
about God, and prepare them for
the greatest day in their lives
when they would receive the Holy
Eucharist.
She called on the parents of all
the children in Kremmling, and
asked permission to teach the boys
and girls the truths o f their reli
gion. The parents gladly gave con
sent.

.{>

FROM THAT TIME ON, Flor
ence Martin taught the children of
Kremmling their catechism and
prepared them for First Commun
(Turn to P a ges — Colum n 3)
iKtutuiiiiiiniM><«•(•:

The p r o g r a m of Easter
Masses and music, as well at of
I services for the latter part of
Holy Week in the churches of
Denver and vicinity, will be
found in this issue, on page 8
- Because of this special section,
the portions of parish notes that
duplicated this schedule were
I deleted.
KiiimuiiMiimnimiMMiiin
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Fr. Trudel M^oves
To Gardner Parish
The Rev. Josp»i3i P Trudel,
S.S., left Deny.,
for Gardner to rt^ m e the
pastorate of Holy Family par
ish, which he left nearly 30
years ago when' his health broke
and he came to Denver.
In answering “ a mandate of the
people of Gardner” to return as
the pastor of the parish situated
near Walsenburg in the Diocese of
Pueblo, Father Trudel returns to
work among his “ family,” the
Spanish-speaking population for
whom he has labored in Colorado
for the greater part of nearly a
half-century as a priest.
His sister. Miss Ernestine Tru
del, who has accompanied him on
many of his mission tours, serving
as combination housekeeper, cate
chist, cook, social worker, and
choirmaster, and who is also rev
ered by S p a n i s h - Americans
throughout the state for her work,
will aid Father Trudel at Gard
ner.

Galden Jubilee as '
Priest on June 29

Story of Catholic Pioneer of Kremmling Told
PROMOTER OF THE FAITH
in a priestless area, pioneer lay
teacher of catechism, and strong
supporter of the Catholic press are
the three accolades that honor the
name and memory of Mrs. 'William
Martin, late Catholic leader of
Kremmling.

Rev. Frederick McCallin, the Rev.
Herbert Banigan, and the Rev.
Leo Lyons, S.S.C. Also present
were 22 members of the Legion
of Mary from St. Thomas’ sem
inary.
s s •
MUSIC WAS FURNISHED by
the Holy Family Boys’ choir di
rected by the Rev. Joseph Koontz.
After the ceremonies, refresh
ments were served to all by, the
Mater Christ! praesidium o f St.
John’s parish with Mrs. Louise
Grover, president, in charge.

SOME OF THE PRINCIPALS at the principal speaker; Governor Dan Thornton of Colo

| annual one-day conference of the Catholic
f Parent-Teacher league in the Shirley-Savoy hotel,
| Denver, on March 15 are shown above. They are,
I left to right. Monsignor Joseph E. Schieder, director
ttnniMiiinnimtiiiimiiiiniimtwi» of the NCWC Youth Department, who was the

rado, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver, Mayor
Quigg Newton of Denver, and Mrs. Jam es^. Foley,
president of the CPTL. Nearly 1,000 women, repre
senting the. 32 affiliates of the CPTL, attended the
conference.— {Register photo by Smyth)

On leaving Denver, the Canad
ian-born Sulpician promised to re
turn to Mercy hospital, where he
has been stationed as chaplain
since 1936, to offer a Mass of
Thanksgiving June 29 in celebra
tion of the 50th anniversary of
his ordination. Priests of St. Philomena’s parish will act as chaplains
at the hospital temporarily, pend
ing the appointment of a perma
nent chaplain.
A native of MontreaL Father
Trudel was ordained at the Semi-^
nary of St. Sulpice in Paris in '
1901. He came to the United States
from Montreal in 1909 for his
health and spent a year in the
Adirondacks and one winter at
Tucson, Ariz., before coming to
Colorado.
In his 42 years in Colorado, Fa
ther Trudel has alternated be
tween work among his beloved
Spanish-speaking people and perioids as a hospital chaplain in
which he tried to restore the health
that was constantly being broken
by his work. He built a school and
convent in Gardner, among other
things, and greeted a school and
church in Fort Collins, as well as
establishing seven mission chapels
in that vicinity. In Denver he built
two unique “ streetcar” chapels at
Mushroom and Goat hill, and car
ried on an active catechizing pro
gram among the people of these
districts.

Students Turn Thumbs-Down on Policy of 18-Year-Old D raft
The question of drafting 18year-olds was debated at the
conference of the Catholic
Parent-Teacher league Thurs
day, March 15, by a group that
is vitally interested, since they are
ail Catholic school students in the
15-18 year bracket. And’ the opin
ions, though by no means unani
mous, leaned heavily toward the
inadvisability of such a draft.
John Charles of Annunciation
high school, for example, main
tained that 18-year-olds are too
immature both physically and psy
chologically to make good soldiers.
He advocated a 21-year-old class as
b e t t e r fighting material, and
pointed to the difference in stam

ina between college and h i g h
school teams in sports as an illus
tration of his thesis.
'
Ray Brisnehan of Holy Family
high spoke o f the 4Fs and the
draft. He considered it advisable
to draft the nearly 1,000,000 4Fs
between 19 and 26 years o f age
who have minor physical or mental
handicaps. This would obviate the
necessity for drafting 18-year-olds
a n d would be a great moralebuilder for the men involved, it was
declared.
Michele Be^edekovic, St. Fran
cis de Sales’ high school, discussed
the effects o f the proposed draft
of 18-year-olds on morale— their
own, that of parents, and of the
public. Her argument,, too, was

based on the fact that 18-yearolds are boys rather than men.
Helen Grisman of St. Mary’s
academy studied the cost to the
government. Her conclusion was
that the short-range cost would be
less if 18-year-olds were taken, as
dependents’ allowances would be
less. In the long range, however,
the greater cost of educational ben
efits under the GI bill would more
than offset the earlier saving in
dependents’ allowances.
James Drinkard of Regps high
urged generous deferments for
higher education of those whose
talents and capacities indicated
that they would profit thereby. Not
only for the sake of the individ
uals should these be arranged, but

also for that of the country, which
would suffer greatly if there were
to be a gap of years without an
influx of newly trained profes
sional and technical specialists.
Glenda Rae Covillo of Assump
tion high school, Welby, advofated
the expansion of the existing
ROTC training given in the schools
as preferable to drafting 18-yearolds. She contended that more in
tensive ROTC training could ac
complish as much as a year of
training in barracks environment,
and at less hazard to the spiritual,
moral, and emotional well-being
of the boys involved.
Patricia Burnett of St. Joseph’s
high school, on the other hand,
spoke in favor of the drafting of

18-year-olds on the grounds that
they have fewer responsibilities at
home and that their youth favors
easier adjustment to changed liv
ing conditions.
'G eorge Bravdica of Mullen high
counseled voluntary enlistment of
18-year-olds immediately u p o n
graduation from high school. He
contended that an interruption in
education is less’’'serious between
high school and college than it
would be between years of the col
lege course.
Mils Mary NaCasek of Cathe
dral high school was supervisor of
the panel and John Glenn of Ca
thedral high was chairman. Ques
tions from the floor indicated
great interest in’ the subject.

i
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Catholic Pioneer Woman of Krem ling

Easter Dinner
T ic

Our Regular Menu
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

95c

5

w

o p en Easter Morning 6 a. m*
Serving a Complete

Easter Breakfast

55c

For Reservations CH. 3 6 1 1 , KE. 9 4 1 3

s

(Continued From Page One)
ion and, later, for Confirmation.
During Lent and Advent, she
invited the Catholics o f the vicinity
to gather in her home for the reci
tation o f the Rosary, and the read
ing o f the New Testament. NonCatholics were also invited and a
number always availed themselves
of the invitation. Later, some be
came converts.
STORIES OF HER WORK
spread throughout the mountain
district. Parents of children in the
isolated districts began to ask her
help. When they came to Kremmling to buy supplies, Florence Mar
tin taught their children their cate
chism.
* * *
When she was not teaching the
mountain children their religion,
Florence Martin was nursing them
back to health. They received the
benefit of her extensive knowledge
on the care of the sick. And, al
ways an excellent cook, she shared
her cakes, hot breads, and cookies
with her adult and child neighbors.
As the years went by, her place
in the hearts of the people of
Kremmling was firmly cemented
with bonds of love.

a church in Kremmling bore fruit.
A structure was erected, and a
priest often came to say Mass.
The congregation flourished.
Florence Martin still continued
the practice of leading the Lenten
devotions. During Lent, Advent,
May,- and October on Wednesday,
Friday, and Sunday evenings, she
used to gather the Catholics of
the community in the church and
there she led the congregation in
the recitation of the Rosary, and
the Stations o f the Cross.
• • «
SUCCESSIVE MI S S I O N A R Y
priests lauded her efforts and en
couraged her to keep up her work.
And so, through the years, Flor
ence Martin worked more and more
to make the people of her little
community more conscious of God.
She was a strong supporter of

Egypt Catholic Scholar

Cairo.— Magdi Doss, an out
standing Catholic here, has been
appointed to head the chair of
constitutional law at the Egyp
tian
State university, Fouad
First. He is the first Catholic to
Louise Moore at the Console
hold the chair and one of the few
d e c a d e s PASSED. Florence ICatholics to hold a professorship
SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN M U S IC # » ;i# -^ Martin’s
tireless efforts to secure in a state university in Egypt.
17th Street
Between
Welton and
California

T h erm o

-

Githolics Must Instill Culture in U.S.
Catholics in America, no longer
in the “ ghettoes” of intellectual
and cultural life, must now begin
to work toward spreading true
Christian culture in the land.
Their activity has until now been
expended on building, and estab
lishing solid defense against big
otry, but they must now become
leaders in the artistic and intel
lectual spheres.
He hopes that the material prog
ress of the past 15 years will be
matched in the next decade and
one-half by expanding influence
in art, music, sculpture, archi
tecture, etc. It is unfortunate, he
«aid, that our church buildings,
because they are planned primarily
with an eye to economy and func
tion, have not been also designed
artistically in order to attract the
educated and cultured.
“ The great artists of the past
FATHER ERNST THINKS that created for the Church,” he exB y R ev. J a m e s H a m b l in

Thai o u tla sts any
Battery on the Road.
Water 3 times a year
36 Months'
Guarantee

Recharging - Rental Batteries - Service
A Few DoUart a Week Pays the Balance

-GEIVERAL TIR E S-

Joe Kavanaugh, Inc.
28 Years Same Location
Locally Owned and Operated
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A GROWING INFLUENCE IN
the cultural, political, and econo
mic life of the United States on
the part of Catholics is predicted
by the Rev. Ernst Musial, C.O., of
Frankfort am Main, Germany,
who made a visit to the Register
plant one of the “ musts” in his
tour of the United States. The
suave German priest, who speaks
English like an Oxford don, was
in Denver last week on a trip ar
ranged by the State Department
in its program of exchange study.
He has been impressed with the
great progress made by the Church
since he came to America 15 years
ago to assist in the foundation of
the Oratory of St. Philip at Rock
Hill, S. Car. He •stayed at the
Rock Hill Oratory for a full year
before returning to Germany.
* * «

Work of Undertakers Seen
As Aid to Modern Society
(Permission to reprint the fol
lowing column, titled A Bow to
U n d e r t a k e r s , by the Rev. Daniel
A. Lord, was obtained by the
Boulevard Mortuary, Denver.)
I BELIEVE THE currently ap
proved name is funeral directors
— which certainly is more con
crete and self-explanatory. But
whatever their name, they are a
wonderful race, and I think we
should tender them a seldom-given
but apparent always-deserved bow.
There has been, in the course of
history, more than a due share of
jests leveled at undertakers. Dick
ens thought them rather gruesome
and his pictures of Oliver Twist in
the services of one of the “ men of
gloom” of those days are at the
same time amusing and tragic. And
the “ village undertaker,” turning
on the grief out o f an invisible
spigot, and relapsing into natural
gaiety once the funeral is over, is
stock subject for the jokester.
I do not know much about the
undertakers o f past days. But
those of present day, at least those
I have met in connection with
Catholic funerals, are men who
know their difficult profession and
carry it out with grace, tact, and
sensitive dignity. They are little
short of being psychic. They guess
what is wanted. They anticipate
needs; they suggest ways of mak
ing the hours following death
easier. They are on the spot when
ever they are wanted; they have
a sort of protective coloring that
seems to make them fade away
when you do not want them
around.
* * *

B O U LEV A R D
SPEER AT FEDERAL — GRAND 1626

TO BEGIN WITH, one of the
real developments o f civilization
has been the funeral parlor, the
funeral home, whatever it happens
to be called. Who of us but re
calls the gp-im disorderliness of
funerals in those days we like to
call simpler, though they might
with more reason be called more
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harrowing. Death, which should be
followed with dignity and calm
and a chance for prayer and happy
memories of the dead, was the
signal for confusion amounting
almost to chaos. The living room
was tom to pieces. If the family
furniture was not sufficient, it
was supplemented by rows of
camp chairs, which already had a
way of suggesting tombstones.
Thornton Wilder actually made
them serve that purpose in Our
Town. The casket, after mysteri
ous disappearances and reappear
ances of the “ remains,” was borne
into the living room, utterly in
adequate for this new and dis
turbing piece of furniture. Flow
ers arrived and were stowed where
there was room. Then the phone
was muffled and the doorbell si-1
lenced, and members of the fam- i
ily had to stand as perpetual ushers
while th.e visitors flowed and j
ebbed.
THERE WAS REALLY no place
where the grief-strickened family
could escape by day— or far, into
the night. You could not very well
put kind friends out of your house,
even if they stayed and stayed.
You could not escape for a quiet
bite to eat. You had no chance to
be alone with the dead. And then
after the funeral you returned to
a house still upset, with traces of
the funeral flowers all about, the
furniture in disorder, and a vast,
blank space where the casket stood.
You cleaned and cleared up when
what you wanted to do was escape
somewhere and cry your heart out.
Well, the funeral directors do it
all so much better now. Their fu
neral homes are usually in excel
lent taste, quiet, dignified, with
everything cared for by men who,
untouched by grief, can devote
themselves entirely to the business
that must follow death. The casket
fits into a place that might have
been made for a shrine. The door
is answered by silent attendants.
The furniture is comfortable. The
flowers do not crowd the meurners out o f the room. Friends come
and go, can be met by the family
or not, as the grief of the family
indicates. When night falls, a dis
crete rule sends everyone home
for a night’s rest and quiet in a
home that has not been turned
topsy-turvy by the advent of
death. And then, when the funeral
is over, the family come back to a
house undisturbed either by mem
ory o f the casket, or by the debris
of the funeral itself.
* * *

, AND ALL THROUGH the sad
and happy affairs of death, you
had the feeling that the dear dead
A.R.C. DOLL SHOP and you yourself were in expert
and very gentle and experienced
Mr. and Mra. John A . McConrt
hands.
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I bow respectfully to undertak
Doll Hoapital
ers, morticians, funeral directors,
Raliciona Statnca Repaired
or whatever they call themselves
1511 Arapahoe
MA. T617
these days. They are a gentle and
considerate profession. They are
men who have been trained to take
the grimness from the business of
death. There is something a little
priestly in their ministrations. You
feel that they have that reverence
for the body which presupposes a
faith in its resurrection.'They have
learned to honor Ihe dead who
Specialist
sleep in the Lord. They have
For Visual
learned to make death seem— as
it should— calm, beautiful, digni
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By Marion W oods
IT IS JUST ONE YEAR since
the Our Lady of Fatima Luncheon
club made its appearance on the
local scene. Known originally as
Our Lady of Fatima First Satur
day Luncheon club, its first meet
ing had an attendance of some 40
persons more than the most san
guine o f the organizers had an
ticipated.
The group began its career
with the blessing o f Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr, dedicated to the
wider diffusion of the message of
Our Lady of Fatima and to the
propagation of the First Saturday
devotion. At the request of the
Archbishop a second aim was
adopted— prayer for the increase
of vocations tO' the priesthood and
to the religious life, especially in
the Archdiocese of Denver.
« • •
THE REV. WILLIAM J. MONAHAN is spiritual director of the
club. Mrs. John P. Downs of Ar
vada, the chairman of the group,
is known to many Denver Cath
olics for her initiative and organ
izing ability in the early days of
the Cana groups in the city and in
the formation of the Mothers’ club
in Blessed Sacrament parish. Mrs.
Downs is actively interested also
in the liturgpeal movement and
carries on these numerous activi
ties without detriment to her ihajor work, the rearing of five small
children.
It is difficult to single out for
mention some among the many
loyal members whose work, inter
est, co-operation, and helpful sug
gestions have aided the club in its
plained. "Secular art has pro year of steady growth. Besides
gressed wonderfully in this coun that of Father Monahan and Mrs.
try — unfortunately religious art
has not shown the same develop
ment. In the future you must train
people to appreciate church handi
craft and art inspired by religion.
America has not well used the
treasures of 2,000 years of reli
gious culture and art. You have
the facilities— libraries, prints of
the masters, movies, stereoptics,
Holy Ghost church, Denver, was
and the like— but they are not
packed on St. Patrick’s day, March
used enough.”
17, when Archbishop Urban J.
t t t
Vehr celebrated a Solemn Pontifi
A GROWING SENSE of the cal Mass. He was assisted by the
universality of the Church is ap RL Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith,
parent among Catholic Ameri the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John P.
cans, the visitor said. Progress in Moran, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Eugene O’Sullivan, the Rt. Rev.
literature has been enormous. And Monsignor Joseph P. O’ Heron, the
the devotion of the faithful, their Very Rev. Monsignor David M.
frequent reception of the sacra Maloney, and the Rev. John J.
ments, particularly by the men, is Doherty.
The Very Rev. Monsignor Wal
remarkable to an observer from
Europe, he admitted. The time has ter J. Canavan, pastor of the
come to spread this religious spirit Cathedral, delivered the sermon,
to the rest of the land by making which received wide acclaim from
America conscious of the intel those present. The choir from St.
lectual and cultural treasures of Thomas’ seminary sang the Prop
ers for the Mass, and the Holy
Catholicity.
Ghost parish choir also sang. Cath
Father Musial was hesitant to olic Boy Scouts served as guard
discuss conditions in Europe, par of honor to the Archbishop.
ticularly in Germany. He admit
ted, however, that the Church in
Honor Japan Martyrs
the Soviet zone is in an unhappy
Sendai, Japan.— Despite rain,
situation. Theoretically there is
no interference, but practically, snow, and cold weather, a large
because everything must be con number of the Catholics took part
the annual pilgrimage to the
fined to the actual church build
ing, the Church Is in difficulty. Hirose river to honor the memory
of 12 martyrs put to death there
That is all he would say
250 years ago
publication.
the Catholic press. Long before
the distribution of Catholic litera
ture became popular as a national
movement, she used to distribute
papers, magazines, pamphlets, and
books to the people who came to
her house to obtain her services as
a dressmaker. •
« • •
JUNE WAS ONE of her favorite
months and during its 30 days she
carried on devotions to the Sacred
Heart in her home. When a Cath
olic church was^ built, she used to
gather people on summer evenings
and lead the Litany of the Sacred
Heart in the small, cool church.
Eventually Kremmling was given
a resident priest. But when the
pommunity achieved this spiritual
gain, Florence Martin was an old
woman. Up to her 82nd birthday,
however, she was active in Church
work, and assisted her pastor in
many ways.
• • «
THE GRATITUDE of the com
munity toward Florence Martin
was manifested in 1949 when the
entire Catholic populatioh turned
out to honor her when her pastor
secured from Rome a scroll from
the Holy Father bestowing his
Apostolic Blessing. She died March
21, 1950, at the age of 84.— (Ave
Maria )

German Priest Visits 'Register'
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Holy Ghost Church
Jammed at Mass
For Irish Patron

Downs, mention must be made of
the work o f Mmes. Henry Smith
and R. H. Luckenbach, and Misses
Rita LaTourrette, Lucille Murphyi
Isabelle McNamara, and Bess Riesenman.
« * *

A MORE RECENT PROJECT
under club sponsorship is the or
ganization in the parisheli of the
Reparation Society of the Immac
ulate Heart o f Mary, It is expected
that this month will see the devo
tion established in five Denver
parishes.
Another successful venture was
the organization o f a New Year
retreat at El Pomar in Colorado
Springs. A Passiontide retreat
was arranged for March 7 to
9, also at El Pomar. A group
Holy Year pilgrimage is another
project planned for early realiza
tion.
Volunteer workers have been
enlisted for the Infant of Prague
nursery. Books have been collected
for the library at the Convent of
the Good Shepherd. Christmas
cards and used religious articles
have been assembled for Mrs.
Sophie Virgil, who makes and reno
vates religious items for the mis
sions.
* * •

AFTER MEETING FOR lunch
eon on the first Saturday, o f suc
cessive months, members began to.
find difficulty in fulfilling the Fa
tima devotions and attending the
luncheon as well. Arrangements
were then made for those who so
desired to make a Holy Hour in
common in Holy Ghost church.
These Holy Hours were arranged
to precede and to follow the lunch
eon.
Each month some prominent
priest has given an interesting, in
formative, and inspiring address.
Often the talks have dealt with
some aspect of the Fatima appa
ritions or the fulfillment of the
Blessed Virgin’s requests made
there. There have been addresses
on other topics, too, and each
month those attending may be as
WITH THE ORGANIZATION
sured of an interesting and.profit
of parish units of the Reparation
able time.
society, it was found advisable to
.transfer the meeting date from the
AT EACH MEETING pam first Saturday of the month to the
phlets or other literature have been last Saturday. Under this plan, the
distributed to members. Much of meeting serves as a reminder to
this was directed to the promotion members of their first Saturday
of the Fatima devotion, but other obligations, yet does not interfere
Marian movements and activities with their fulfillment.
also have been propagated by this
In recent months a mimeo
means.
graphed bulletin has .been sent out
But this is not a mere once-a- each month to all on the club’s
month “ knife and fork” club. mailing list. This gives announce
Among works initially sponsored ments and information, thus re
by the organization is the local ducing the time formerly taken by
rosary-making activity. Late last such items of business at the
summer some members expressed
monthly meeting.
interest in the work of Brother
* * •
Sylvan, C.F.X., of Louisville, Ky.,
MEMBERSHIP IN Our Lady of
and he was contacted for informa
tion as to the establishment of a Fatima Luncheon club is open to
unit here of the Our Lady of Fa all Catholic women and girls in the
tima Rosary-Making club. Brother Denver area. There are no dues,
Sylvan came in person and taught and the sole expeiise is that of the
the craft to a number of interested monthly luncheon held in the
persons. It immediately became Mural room of the Albany hotel
apparent that the project would on the last Saturday of each
become too large for the Luncheon month. It is hoped that the coming
club to handle adequately, and so year may see an increasing num
it was turned over to the capable ber of women availing themselves
supervision of Miss Margaret of the many advantages offered
by the club.
Daly.
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Danger of War Discounted
N e a r l y 1 ,0 0 0 W o m e n a t E d u c a t i o n C o n f e r e n c e
By Theatine From Rome
. Dignitaries at PTA League Meeting ^

^

Monsignor Schieder Talks
At 14th Annual Gathering
By Marion W oods

Nearly 1,000 women, representing the 32 affiliates of
the archdiocesan Catholic Parent-Teacher league, attended
the 14th ajmual educational conference in the ShirleySavoy hotel March 15, The Very Rev. Monsignor Joseph E.
Schieder, director of the NCWC Youth Department, Wash

SOME OF THOSE seated at the head tables at the
annual one-day conference of the Catholic Parent-Teacher
league in the Shiiley-Savoy hotel, Denver, on March 15 are shown
in the top photo. They are, front'row, left to right, Mrs.* A. J. Dooner,
president of the Pueblo Diocesan Council of Catholic Women; Gov
ernor Dan Thornton of Colorado, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver,
Mrs. James A. Foley, president of the CPTL; Monsignor Joseph E.
Schieder, director of the NCWC Youth Department, who was the
main speaker; the Rev. Edward A. Leyden, archdiocesan superinten
dent of schools; and Mayor Quigg Newton of Denver.

By J ack Peacock
“ No, I do not think that there
will be war soon,” declared the
Very Rev. Julien Adrover, C.R.,
Procurator General of the. Theatines, Rome, who is in Denver giv
ing a mission at St. Cajetan’s.
“ It is not difficult,” he pointed
out, “ for God to mold events, and
I am confident that Our Blessed
Mother will save us from such a
catastrophe.” F a t h e r Adrover
knows first hand the horrors of
war and the tragedies created

ington, D. C., was the 'featured
singled out for mention the new
speaker at the luncheon.
est unit, the PTA of St. Mary’s,
The conference opened with Littleton, where the first Catholic
Mass in Holy Ghost* church at 9 grade school will open next Sep
o’clock offered by the Rev. Ed tember.
ward A. Leyden, archdiocesan su^
Under the direction of Sister
perintendent o f schools.
Mary Victor, the mixed chorus of
The sessions at the Shirley- Holy Family high school sang two
Savoy opened with the invocation Gilbert and Sullivan selections:
given by the Rev. Damen L. Mc- “ When I Was a Lad” from H.M.S.
Caddon, pastor of Our Lady of Pinafore and “ When the Foeman
Lourdes parish, Denver. The color Bares 'His Steel,” from Pirates of
guard for the pledge of allegiance Penzance.
to the ilag was made up of
Youth's Heritage Topic
Brownies from troops 146 and
Monsignor Schieder then ad
173 of Blessed Sacrament parish.
Ann Cassidy, Rosemary Carbone, dressed the conference on the
Helen Mayer, and Mary Gaul of topic “ Youth, Our Heritage.”
troop- 146; and Barbara Topil, He pointed out the difficult con
Mary Linda Wilson, Barbara King, ditions into which our youth are
and Melynn Huffman of troop being asked to enter and re
173 participated under the com minded his audience that it is
mand of Eagle Scout Karl Cham the adults of today who have
presented them with the situa
bers.
An address of welcome was tion.
He urged his hearers to try to
given by Mrs. James A. Foley,
president of the league. Loyola see the world through the e^es of Very Rev. Julien Adrover, C.R.
school pupils presented selections youth and to be more understand
from their musical production ing and sympathetic in dealing throughout the world by Red per
Everjf Day’s a Holiday, under the with the problems of young peo secutions, but these do not serve
direction of Sister Jean Patrice ple. Especially he asked parents to dampen his optimism.
to watch the development of their
and Sister Margaret Pierre.
Speaki Several Language!
teen-age children and to be ready
The principal feature of the to change established home rules
Father Adrover was born in the
morning lettion was a panel when circumstances indicated the Balearic islands, a possession of
discussion on the topic "18- wisdom of such a course. Grad Spain in the Mediterranean. His
Year-OIds and the Draft,” pre- ual increase of responsilylity usu native language is Spanish, but
ally meets with adequate response he speaks English as well as a
sented by students from Den from the young. Parents should
number of European languages.
ver’ s Catholic high schools. recognize that their children are When in Rome, attending the
John Glenn of Cathedral high growing up and should help fit Gregorian university, he acquired
among several
school was chairman of the them to take their place in the many friends
adult world. The Monsignor’s national groups and made a
panel. The participants ranged
many illustrative a n e c d o t e s point to learn the language of
in age from 15 to 18 years showed the importance of ade each. One of the priest’s most cher
and had evidently given seri quate home training as a prepara ished desires is that more Amer
ous consideration to the sub tion for proper adjustment.
icans learn to speak Spanish. “ It
ject of such vital concern to
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr then would help so much to promote
them and their generation. A spoke briefly of the service of the sympathy and understanding be
report of the panel discussion CPTL to the cause of Catholic tween the two groups,” sighed the
is given elsewhere in this issue. education in the archdiocese. He pries^i
Little Mitzi Espinoza, nine-year- cited statistics relative to the
To ask Father Adrover about
old pupil of Sacred Heart school, growth of the over-all population, Communism seems natural enough,
captivated her audience with her the Catholic population, the school for he was in Europe to see the
singing of “ Our Lady of Fatima. enrollment, and the potential work of the Reds from a time prior
Her encore was “ Patricia.” Closing school population in coming years. to the Spanish civil war to the
prayers were led by Father Ley The rapid expansion of the arch present losing fight of the Com
den. who also expressed his ap diocesan school system was de munists in Italy.
preciation of the co-operation and scribed a n d H is
Excellency
It is not a subject he enjoys dis
assistance given his department by sketched the needs for the imme cussing, however, for it brings
the CPTL and its member units. diate future. He lauded the loy hack too many ugly memories,
At the luncheon that followed alty of the CPTL in its response memories of persecution and suf
in the Lincoln room. Mayor Quigg to needs of the school system in fering. Those who had to bear the
In the back row, left to right, are the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph Newton spoke briefly of the value the past and bespoke that same scourge of the Red imperialists in
P. O’Heron, pastor of St. Louis’ parish, Engelwood; the Rt. Rev. of the CPTL work to the com loyalty for the future.
'Spain were all guilty of the same
Monsignor John P. Moran, pastor of St. John the Evangelist’s parish, munity. Dan J. Thornton, Gover
Denver; Mrs. Lito Gallegos, past president of the CPTL; the Rt. nor of Colorado, spoke of the or
Rev. Monsignor Charles Hagus, pastor of Annunciation parish. Den ganization’s contribution to the
ver; Mrs. J. Leonard Swigert, president and the Archdiocesan Coun welfare of the state and to the
cil of Catholic Women; and Mrs. J. B. Kennedy.
country at large. Mrs. Foley con
The bottom photo shows a portion of the almst 1,000 women of gratulated the league on the suc
the 32 affiliates of the CPTL who attended the conference. The head cess of the year’s work and par
ticularly of the conference. She
tables are at the right.— {Register photos by Smyth)

crime, relates the priest, the crime
of being a Catholic.
“ Belonging to a Catholic reli
gious organization, for instance
like your Confraternity of Chris
tian Doctrine, was grounds for re
ceiving the death penalty.” Many
people underwent extreme physical
torture simply because they were
Catholics.
Recall* Asiumption ProcIamatioR
Father Adrover was privileged
to be in Rome throughout the Holy
Year. In speaking of the religious
jubilee, the enthusiasm of his voice
gives his listener a clue of the
moving experiences, of the Holy
Year and especially of the procla
mation of the dogma of the As
sumption. “ Many thousands of
people did not sleep that night of
Oct. 31,” says Father Adrover,
"for they wanted to be among the
first lines of the throngs that wit
nessed this great event”
When questioned about the g^)vernment of his native Spain, Father Adrover reiterated that Gen
eralissimo Franco “ is a good, faith
ful Catholic, true to his God, his
country, and his people.” It is Fa
ther Adrover’s conviction that
much of the anti-Franco feeling in
the U. S. is inspired by anti-Catholic prejudice. Not that all who
criticize Franco are enemies of the
Church, but they are unknowingly
influenced by pro-Red radio and
newspaper columnists.
The situation in Argentina is
somewhat similai. Father Adrover
was in Buenos Aires at the time
of the election in 1946, and he ob
served first hand how the voting
was conducted. “ I do not know
about previous elections, but this
one I saw, and I know it was ab
solutely free,” Father said.
Father Adrover has seen a great
deal of the world, and he is vi
tally aware of the universal prob
lems of mankind. But the future
holds no fear for him, for, as he
says, “ prayer solves all things.”
It is good to talk with Father
Adrover, for one cannot help but
absorb a bit of his fervor and
share a little of his supreme faith
in the providence of God.

There’s

time to be fit
ted for a new
suit b e fo r e
Easter.
ED H. PEPPER (Member of St.
Vincent de Paul’s Parish)

Bernard’s
RA. 4656

70 Broadway

Minus Newman Club, Mines Students Almost 500 Attend Retreat
Sponsoring Discussion Club in Golden For Public School Students
By .■Xndy Martei.on
Geological strata and Thomistic philosophy are not mut
ually exclusive for a certain

group of students at the Colo
rado School of Mines. In fact,
there are some Miners whose
ideas would more closely follow
that of James Montgomery
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when he said in his “ .Aspirations
of Youth:”
Deeper, deeper let us toil
In the Mines of Knowledge.
Two of the Mines students in
the latter category are Carl
Bieniewski and Jim Butler.
Realizing some time ago that
many practical religious and
civic issues could stand a good
deal of clarification, they deter
mined to remedy this situation.
Hampered by the absence of
a Newman club on their campus,
and perceiving that perhaps
many non-Catholics would also
desire information, they sought
other means of solving their
problems. For this solution they
turned to the Verj- Rev. Raphael
C. McCarthy, S.J., president of
Regis college. Father McCarthy,
realizing their need, but being
heavily burdened with matters
of administration, made their
plight known to the Rev. Chris
tian L. Bonnet. S.J., assistant
professor of philosophy at Regis.
Father Bonnet very enthusi
astically agreed to moderate the
group, whose first meeting was
held before Christmas. The topic
treated at this discussion, which
lasted nearly two hours, was
“ Evolution.”

Almost 500 Catholic boys and girls from 31 public high schools
and junior high schools of Denver and its suburbs attended the
two-dav retreat held in St. Francis de Sales’ high school in Denver
March'l 5 and 16. The students were excused from their respective
schools for the retreat.
North high school, Denver, with 83 representatives, had the
biggest delegation among the 492 making the retreat under the
direction of the Rev. Robert McMahon, pastor of Sts. Peter and
Paul’s parish. Wheatridge. Fifteen students from St. John’s parish,
Loveland, had the distinction of coming the greatest distance.
The annual retreat for the public school students is staged
under the direction of the Propagation of the Faith society, whose
director is the Rt. Rev. Gregory Smith, ‘ pastor of St. Francis’
parish. Denver pastors co-operated in furnishing lunch both days
to the large turnout of students who filled the school auditorium
and the church for joint ses.sions. Priests active in the Junior
Newman program in Denver assisted in hearing Confessions of the
retreatants.

'This Listener A sk s...'

traditional
gifts for Caster! y

Members Granfed Use
Of Church Basement
The second meeting of the
group was held March 8 in the
basement of St. Joseph’s church,
Golden. “ Mixed Marriages” was
the topic of discu-ssion. Just as
at the previous meeting, Father
Bonnet merely gave the general
outline of the issues involved
and answered any questions.
With this meeting the group
received permission to use the
church basement for all its
gatherings. Members also made
plans to hold these meetings
twice a month and to invite all
interested parties regardless of
their religious beliefs or affili
ations.
The next meeting of the dis
cussion group was held Tues
day, March 20.

The loveliest Easter remembrance
of all . . . a fragrant, Spring-fresh lily! Lilies
QiW Eastertime go together. Nothing can match their
beauty and grace— or so perfectly express the

Collars - Sleeves Remodeled

Capes-Jackefs Made $25
Gatrantetd Work

Girls' Fur Shop
H iu Alt

Miss Wsrden

335 University . . . EA. 1910

^

spirit of Easter. For the perfect Easter
gift, for a wonderful way to say "Hoppy Easter"— give
lilies! Place your order early for best selection.
OPEN EASTER SUNDAY

A LL TH E WORN EDGES
ON YOUR FUR COAT
CAN BE REPAIRED FOR
AS LITTLE AS $20

STREET PREACHING IN ACTION is demonstrated
by the Rev. Richard Gieselman, C.M., of St. Thomas’
seminary, Denver, who will direct the outdoor apostolate to be con
ducted in the archdiocese this summer. Father Gieselman is a veteran
of 10 years’ service in the Archdiocese of St. Louis with the Motor
Missioners, who gave public instruction on Catholic doctrine in small
rural communities. He reports that as many as *0 to 70 Missouri
towns are visited annually and that several thousand listeners have
enrolled in correspondence religion courses as a result of the
preachers’ work.— (See story on page 1)

The Bright Spot Flower Shop
Josephine at 5th Ave.

still

F R 2745

s

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Regis Rangers Take Fourth Place in NAIB Tournament
Upset Top-Seed Evansville
In Q u a r t e r f i n a l s ; L o s e in
Semifinals to Millikin Five

Here It Comes,
You'd Better Duck

Mullen Leather Throwers
Warm Up for Tournament
29, and 30, in the City auditorium
The fighters will weigh in Tues
day, March 27.
Results o f the bouts fought
March 16 are as follows:
95 pounds— Julius Martinez dec.
Ray Olquin.
110 pounds— Junior Blackwood,
Eddie Smith, draw.
115 pounds — Stan Memmer,
Tom Hernandez, draw. Gene
Baker, George Ibarra, draw.
125 pounds— Bill Papish dec.
Duane Marcil. Steve Zavala dec.
Frank Krummick.
130 pourids— Mike Barry dec.
Chester Wilson.
135 pounds — V a 1 Tretter
TKOed Pat O’Malley (3).
140 pounds— Joe Gregory dec.
Ronnie Memmer. Don Fernandez
dec. Archie Solas. '
150 pounds — Ralph Martinez
TKOed Phil Quintana (2) (Quin
tana cut eye on ropes).
All those participating were
Mullen students except Eddie
Smith,
Tom
Hernandez,
and
Archie Solas, who came from the
state home.

Ring Action

Bobby WalUc.

Dick Petry

................................................................................. .

Sideline Sidelights

After a season of scandalous skullduggery on both coasts, where
the folks must be tired of the very name basketball, Denverites have
extra reason to appreciate the traditional festivities in City auditorium
this lyeek. For a ticket to the 'AAU tournament buys an hour or 10
hours— whatever you wish— of the right medicine to treat a bad
case of disillusionment with sports, at least the sphere-through-themesh variety. The action in the downtown arena comes as close to
grassroots” basketball as might be found outside a country barn
with hoops nailed to the doors. (Ignore, for the moment, the civic
stalwart who just snorted: “ What do you mean— outside?” Municipal
STEVE ZA VALA prepares to throw a right from
auditoriums seldom last forever, though Denver’s shows the strain of
trying.)
wa-a-a-y back at Frank Krummick in one of the feature
THESE ARE THE AMATEURS. These are the boys who play
bouts of the Mullen Home smoker Friday, March 16, in Oscar Malo
the sport because they love basketball, not because it means a
princely income (a la the professional game) or their names in big,
gym. Both boys are students at Mullen. Zkvala, the tiny speedster
black headlines (college stars’ accepted meed). Nothing tells the
who starred on the Mullen cage team, won a decision over Krummick,
story of the AAU tourney better than the very names of the teams—
but broke his thumb in the bout and will, not see action in the
down-to-earth, everyday, small-town monickers, most of them, which
Parochial league meet this week.— {Register photo by Smyth)
indicate where the players came from and who s^nt them to Denver:
Graham-Hoehme Plow (as down to earth as you can get!), Levitch
Jewelers, One-Day Cleaners, Everybody’s Drug Store, Vandergriff
Motors, etc.
The cheers, jeers, and catcalls of the crowds give a hint of what
this tournament is, and what the backers hope it always will be. For
people go down to city auditorium not for the chance to watch a
“ name” star in action or to indulge themselves in the glamor of
bigtime sport. They buy their tickets simply to see basketball, all
By E d Miller
| Haute, Ind.; and Carlibad, N. 500 miles north o f the famed Vic varieties and types and most of it remarkably good. Beyond the first
toria falls. The monastery, to four or five seeded favorites, even the names of the teams are not
Mex.
Local conditions can cer-1I One of the biggest mission prob- which are attached 26 priests and likely to be familiar to the fans, much less the identities of individual
tainly complicate the work Olllems in his part of Africa, that five lay brothers, maintains a players. With that kind of crowd on the sidelines, there comes to
boarding school for 350 native life— colorfully and vociferously— the ancient American privilege of
a parish priest. The average dank jungle empire wherein a re students and is the nucleus of
rooting for the underdog.
porter named Stanley once ob
American curate would feel a tained a rather difficult interview widespread system of 18 “ bush”
WHEN A SPORTS ENTHUSIAST allows his sympathies free
schools run by native catechists.
bit odd, indeed, if his biggest with a Protestant missionary The Franciscan friars who staff rein, unhampered by ties of loyalty to alma mater or the home
named Dr. Livingstone, is with
town profelsionals, they naturally go out to the team that shows
problem in the Christianization of those same Protestant mission the monastery come from all over itself least likely to win, provided always, of course, that said
his parishioners was in convincing aries. The Jehovah’s Witesses fur the world, and the Dominican nuns underdog exhibits the will to win if possible. And there is scarcely a
who assist in the school come from team in the toupament that could not teach college players some
them that they should get rid of nish the most trouble.
Germany.
thing about spirit— even those made up of present or ex-collegians.
“ It’s hardly different from the
four of their five wives.
“ When the Americans came, The AAU brand of basketball has a spirit and verve all its own.
United States,” says Father Lu
He might be a little disconcerted, cian. You turn a corner in the jun says Father Lucian, “ it put some
Denver has one of the year’s oujtstanding sports events on hand
too, by the fact that his flock gle, and there stands a naked na- pep into the place.” They intro this week. With the inexperienced quintets eliminated, the remainder
carried spears and bows and ar
duced gardening to the community of the AAU tournament should provide enough talented and ex
rows, that they were always gat
and then to the natives, finally citing action to stir the pulse of a blase refugee from Madison Square
ing drunk on Kafir corn beer, and
putting it on a year-around basis Garden. And as indicated above, it makes a mighty powerful tonic
with the aid o f modem irrigation for anyone whose stomach has been sour lately from certain occur
that they always wanted him to
sing cowboy songs to them. He
methods. Father Lucian intro rences in sports.
duced mules and a new tractor
might be a little uncomfortable,
too, in being forced to carry a
into the economy, bought in a
Costs Held Too High
.30-06 rifle every time he stirred
jeep, and now they even raise
Boys' & Girls'
New Orleans.— A resolution op
outside the house, and even more
cattle.
posing the “ constant and unwar
ruffled by the fact that wherever
But the thing that Father ranted rise in the cost of living”
he went he was constantly stum
Lucian it really proud of it what and urging that action be taken
bling over green oi black Mamba
he did to the rooft of the native “ to correct this undesirable situ
snakes, cobras, or pythons.
hutt. It tecmt that he talked a ation” was adopted by the Arch Columbia................3 8 ”Op
Catholic merchant out of 15 tont diocesan Council of Catholic Reconditioned.......1 5 ”
These things do not bother
■p
of atbettot roofing, abtolutcly Women.
the Rev. Lucian Harkins, O.F.M.
free, and now all of the. hutt
Terms If Desired
Conv., much any more. A former
have very modern, fireproof
Denver resident and the brother
Bike Accessories
Z IP P E R R E P A IR S
rooft.
of Mrs. William Callahan of Ca
Father’s work is in the “ bush.”
thedral parish. Father Lucian
He is constantly making the
has been stationed for the past
rounds of the mission stations— on
four years in the village of
On Almoit A ar Garment or ArticI#
a bicycle, with his gun at his side.
Nkana-Kitwe in the wild “ bush”
SHOE REPAIR
The danger comes not from native
253 Broadway
SPruca 6438
country of Northern Rhodesia
8P. 41(5
tribes, but from huge, roving bands 2< B roidw ir
in Central Africa. And, oddly
of buffalo or elephants, from lions
enough. Father Lucian loves his
or the ever-present snakes. Even
work, his natives, his “ bush,”
during the six-month rainy season,
and his Africa.
he rides his bicycle, for the wellA strongly built fellow with red Rev. Lucian Harkins, O.F.M.Conv. worn paths are centuries old and
dish hair and the cool blue eyes of
hard as stone. With him he car
New Modern Auto Polish
an outdoor man. Father Lucian tive handing out the Watchtower. ries, besides the gun, provisions, a
The
Protestant
sects
are
all
welleven found adventure on his way
Plastic Glass!
sleeping bag, and a Mass kit. He
back to the United States to wit equipped and well-financed, and has learned to hear Confessions
Cleani - Potishei - Weatherproof* Your Car
they
gain
converts
more
easily
be
ness the ordination of his nephew,
The Quick, Modern Way, No Rubbing 1
in 22 different native dialects.
John Callahan, now Father Neil cause they do not care how many
INQUIRIES INVITED
It is hard work, says Father
Callahan, O.F..M.Conv. Returning wives the native has; they just Lucian, but it is made much easier
Use Our Indoor Shoppers Parking
want
him
to
stop
drinking
beer.
from Rhodesia by way o f the Bel
12 Min. to 12 Hours
by the happy accident of having
gian Congo, Tripoli, Italy, France,
The Catholic position has be been born an American. To enter
Switzerland, and Belgium, Father come strengthened in recent years, tain the natives, the copper com
Lucian boarded a Sabena airlines says the missioner, by the fact that panies show them films— Western
DC-6 at Brussels for the U. S. the Protestant sects use “ hit-and- “ shoot - ’em - up” cowboy pictures.
1437 California
CHerry 1601
Some 1,000 miles out at sea, one run” tactics. The permanence of And as a result, the natives think
ROY BUTLER
JIM BUTLER
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
of the engines quit and the big the Catholic stations are bringing that all Americans are supermen,
airliner struggled back to Brussels. the African population to realize and that, if the natives are bad,
This delay put the priest into that the Catholic missionary is the American priests will “ throw
them over their shoulders.”
New York two days late— too late there to stay.
On this large plateau, in the
And so when his parishioners
to be present at Father Neil’s ordi
nation as a “ Black Franciscan.’ center of the copper mining belt, start acting up, Father Julian
He will, however, be present to wit the Franciscans have a flourishing just starts giving out with the
ness the young priest’s First Sol establishment at Nkana-Kitwe, sit country talk and walking bowemn Mass in the Denver Cathedral uated on the Belgian Congo border, legged. The natives “ simmer down”
in May.
A New Jariey native who wai
reared in Trenton, the Francitcan mitiionary livad for 10 years
in Danver, where he was a mem
ber of Cathedral parish. Or
dained in 1939, he received his
seminary training at Carey, O.;
and Angola, Ind. Before volun
teering for mission work, he
worked in Franciscan parishes
in Broken Bow, Neb.; Terre

Polygamy Is Mission's Chief Problem

BICYCLES

JUNIOR BLACKWOOD of Mullen and Eddie Smith
of the state home get set to throw gloves that weigh
slightly less than their own 110 pounds at each other. The two boys
fought a draw in one of the bouts of the Mullen Home smoker Friday,
March 16.— (Register photo by Smyth)

Infant of Prague
N ursery B enefit
Declared Success

The Easter Bunny
Is a signal for ear owners, tool When it's Easter bunny
time, it's also time to get that Spring Check-up. Bring your

CHEVROLET
TO OUR COMPLETE SERVICE CENTER FOR

Some 1,500 Kerry danceri
braved a heavy mow itorm on
the evening of St. Patrick's day,
March 17, to attend the 75th
annual Charity ball held in the
Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel with Chuck Bennett
and hi> orchestra furnishing the
music.
The proceeds of the “ very
successful” affair will aid the
Infant of Prague nursery, an
agency of the Denver Catholic
Charities. An all-Irish program
was presented at the ball by
Misses Margie and Jerry O’Neil
of the entertainment commit
tee, who obtained the services
of Joe Flood, well-known radio
“ disc jockey,” at master of cer
emonies.
Thomas T i a r n e y, general
chairman of the event, and the
officers of the nursery board
were “ very pleased” with the
turnout and h a v e expressed
their thanks to those who took
part in preparations for the
ball. Miss Catharine Maloney
was in charge of the ticket com
mittee.

FINEST AND MOST EXPERT SERVICE!
>

,0

Pre-Easter
.

Parade of Prices

-O

. 455
BROADWAY

All Wool Gabardine

PEarl
4641

SPORT COATS

S L A C K S

14.95
All Wool
22.50

Dewey’s Men’s Shop
716 E. Colfax

MA. 8392

|
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'You Can't Marry 10 Pretty Girls'

Catholic Schools Win
Praise for Race Spirit
Louisville, Ky. — The develop
ment of “ g e n u i n e interracial
justice and charity in athletic
competition” among
Catholic
schools in the Louisville arch
diocese was praised by The Record,
archdiocesan newspaper.
The
presence of a Negro team in the
parochial basketball league, the
practice
of Catholic schools'
scheduling games with Negro
schools, and the series arranged
between Bellarmine college and
Louisville Municipal college,
Negro institution, were cited as
examples of this spirit of justice
and charity.

Dick Petry and Bobby Wallace Named
To Intercollegiate Association Team
“ Deadeye Dick”
Petry and
“ Busy” Bobby Wallace, co-cap
tains of thP Rustlin’ Rangers, were
both honored by selection on the
NAIB all-star squad. Petry was
selected on the first team and Wal
lace on the second team.
Petry, a six-foot senior from
Champaign, 111., was one of the top
scorers in the tournament, netting
a total of 96 points in the five
games for an average of 19 points
per game. His best evening came
in the quarterfinal game against
Evansville when he hit 12 baskets
in 23 shots and four out of five
free throws for a total of 28
points.
A smooth ball-handler, Petry
started slowly this year but soon
began to hit his favorite onehanded set shot from the floor
with uncanny accuracy. In the
Enid Invitational tournament he
stunned East Central Oklahoma
college by hitting 10 baskets in 12
attempts and dropped 10 points in
the last few minutes of the final
game to turn the Regis-Arkansas
Tech game into a rout. Against
Western State in a late season
game in Gunnison, he set a new
individual game record by making
34 points.
The 96 points he earned in the
KAIB tournament brought his col
lege record to 1,283 points, just 10
points less than the record held by
Bob Fisher.
Wallace, who is considered one
of the finest floormen in the coun
try, has been the Rangers’ spark
plug all season. A.n all-around
player who can dribble, pass, or
shoot with the beat of them, he has
set the pace for the scrappy style
of play that has enabled the North
siders to overcome much taller
teams. His selection on the NAIB
team marks the second time this
year Bobby was so honored, since
he was named to the Enid tourney
all-star squad.
A senior, Wallace hails from
Cheyenne, Wyo.

Regis college’s Rustlin’ Rangers demonstrated that they have every attribute of a
great basketball team except height as they battled their way to fourth place against
some of the nation’s top teams in the NAIB tourney in Kansas City in the past week. After
pulling the biggest upset of the tournament by ousting top-seeded Evansville, Ind., 70-68,
the Northsiders fell before Millikin and Baldwin-Wallace colleges on successive nights
_ Against Evansville t h e Buzz
“ oyi were at their best as they
rolled
ille up an early lead, stayed in
front throughout the game, and
staved o ff a last-minute Evans
ville rally. Dick Petry, an all-tour
nament selection, p a c e d the
Rangers’ attack with 12 field goals
Mullen Home boxers warmed up
and four free throws for a total for the Parochial league boxing
o f 28 points.
tournament at t h e i r annual
The EvantTiile club, potset- smoker March 16 in the Cathedral
Bor of wins over luch taamt as high school g;ym. Some 300 fans
Dayton U., NIT runner-up; watched the bouts put on for the
Tulsa, and Western Kentucky, benefit of the Mullen Alumni as
was outplayed in every depart sociation.
ment by the Rangers, who even
At least five schools are ex
c o n t r o l l e d the backboards pected to enter 14-man teams in
against their taller opponents. the Parochial league meet, which
But you get tired jumping and will be held Wednesday, Thursday,
the Buzz Boys slumped in their and Friday evenings, March 28,
semifinal bout against Millikin.
“ Scotty” Stegall, one of tjje na
Astounding Reform
tion’s top scorers, dropped in 33
Talca, Chile.—When a reformed
points for Millikin as the Illinois
ex-convict, an old friend of the
team piled up 88 points to 70 for
Regis. Even in losing, Regis man former street urchins who now
aged to make more goals from the make their home at the Institute of
field than its opponents, 31-27, Leo XIII here, visited the institute
but the Millikin team built up a he told Father James V. Manning,
big bulge in the free-throw depart M.M., of Richmond Hill, N. Y .:
ment, where its got 34 points to “ After seeing the change in those
eight for Regis. Ed (Cool) Kohl kids, I am finally convinced that
led the Ranger scorers with 10 there are miracles.” Most of the
boys, who are becoming model
field goals for 20 points.
In the battle for third place citizens, had been in jails or re
in the tournament Regis came form schools before Father Man
from behind to snatch the lead ning started a Boys Town for
at the half, 42-38, only to lose them.
out to a fast-breaking BaldwinWallace team in the second half.
The final score was 82-78.
Petry again led the Regis scorers
with 17 points, and again the
Rangers lost out at charity lane
as they scored the same number of
field goals as the Ohio dribblers,
32, but could muster only 14 free
throws a g a i n s t Baldwin-WaL
lace’s 18.
The three wins and two losses
in the tournament brought “the
Rangers’ record for the season to
26-8 and their five-year record
under Coach Larry Lee Varnell
to 106-40.
The Rangers, weakened by
the loss of their star center,
Bryce Heffley, a n d six-foot
eight-inch Jerry Simon were
given little chance of success
this year, but came through with
a spirited brand of ball that
enabled them to overcome their
lack of height.
In the tournament Petry was
the team’s leading scorer with 95
points. Behind him came Ed Kohl,
70; Tom Kavanaugh, 63; Bobby
Wallace, 61; Tom Conlon, 39;
George Eckert, 26; and Dick
Brown, 21.

Regis Rangers' Players Honored

ROY SYSTEM, INC.

FOR THE

A. L.
GLODT

IN SERVICE

D EN V ER G A RA G E

Mr. Cage and Mr. Baseball

FROM OUR 40 SERVICE EM
PLOYES WITH AN AVERAGE OF
15 Y E A R S ' E X P E R IE N C E PER
AAAN . . . EN TRUST YO UR
CH EVRO LET TO EXPERTS FOR
COM PLETE SA tiSFA C TIO N .

Hungarian Reds Control
All Catholic Education
London.—Under the terms of
last year’s Church-State agreement
the Hungarian government re
turned eight schools out of the
entire confiscated Catholic school
system. The Red government has
limited the number of monks that
can teach in these schools to two
for each grade, or eight to s
school, to prevent any expansion
Teachers may give out notes ex
plaining the Church’s point of view
but must first explain the Marxist
views on the various subjects
taught These notes must be ap
proved by the Hungarian Minis
try of Education. Only state text
books are permitted in the schools.

G lan d ol*

“ DOUBLE L’’ Varnell, Regia cage mentor, interviews
Andy Cohen, the Denver Bears’ new manager, right, on
his weekly sports broadcast over station KLZ. Both Varnell and
Cohen, who once played with the New York Giants under ‘Jawn’ McGraw, have a reputation for producing fighting teams.
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16 NO. SPEER BLVD.
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In Cincinnati June 23
Easter Greetings

Father Foherty to Speak
At Honor Society Dinner

WALTER'S
DRUG STORE

The Rev. William B. Faherty,
S.J., of Regis college, Denver,
has been selected as principal
speaker at a dinner June 23,
one of the main events of a
three-day national congress of
Kappa Gamma Pi to be held in

801 Colorado Blvd.
Free Delivery FR. 5391

Supreme Salad W afers
in the new 4-Pock
for your

Easter Treat!
FOUR TIMES FRESH AND SUPREME IN
FLAVOR
E aster G reetings

Bender's Bakeries
Your Easier Dinner
Will Taste Better With
G a r r e t t ’s
or
V ir g in ia D a re
Call FR 88811 — Free Delivery

W IIV E S

TED 'S
Frank Antonell! — W. L. (Speed) Mieger — W. S. (Bill) Curry
3504 E. Colfax — Full Line of Beverages

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
jRobert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray;

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS

the Netherland Plaza hotel, Cin
cinnati, 0. This announcement
was made by Mrs. Frederick
Bohlen, program chairman. Miss
Sally Sue Thompson, president
of the Cincinnati chapter, is
official hodtess for the silver
anniversary convention.
•
His subject, “ The Pope’s Chal
lenge to the Catholic Alumna,”
is related to the field in which
Father Faherty has won na
tional recognition. His recent
book, The Destiny of Modern
Women, presents the Papal pro
nouncements of the past 100
years on the rights and duties of
women.
Kappa Gamma Pi, honor and
activity society of Catholic
women’s colleges, n u m b e r s
6,000 active members. Mrs. Ed
win G. Eigel of St. Louis, Mo,,
is president.
The Denver chapter, under
the presidency of Mrs. James
Kenna, meets monthly. At one
of its recent sessions the group
heard Father Faherty speak,
and the local members are highly
honored that a lecturer from
the Rocky Mountain region has
been chosen for the dinner ad
dress.
Father Faherty will be in St.
Louis for the summer, teaching
in St. Louis university.

Social Club's Meet
Will Feature Cards,
Dancing March 27
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Cathedral, St. Philomena's Groups Meet 1

Married at Shrine

Pilgrimages Crowd Franciscan Church
away without further incident.
It was a day o f record-breaking
devotions. Previous to the simul-'
taneous arrival of the pilgrim
ages from St. Philomena's and
Cathedral, Father Giblin had
dismissed a meeting of 300
members of the Third Order who
had gathered in the church.
Earlier, at 2:30 o’clock, a group
of 250 pilgrims' from St. Dom
inic’s had arrived at the church
to recite their Holy Year
prayers. These three groups,
coupled with the five SC^td^
Masses conducted that moii<^g,
created still another record for
total daily attendance at St.

B y G u y R . C alleo

MORE THAN 900 PERSONS
from two parish pil^images
descended on St. .Elizaboth’s
'church, 1060 11th street, Den
ver, Sunday afternoon, Feb. 25,
at 4 o’clock in what was de
scribed by the Rev. Berard Giblin, O.F.M., as one o f the most
i n s p i r i ng demonstrations of
faith he had ever witnessed. St.
Elizabeth’s was designated by
'Archbishop Urban J. V ehr'as
one of the four Denver churches
to be visited by pilgrims to gain
the Holy Year indulgence. St.
Philomena’s, Cathedral, a n d
Holy Ghost churches are the
others designated.
The two groups, one from St.
Philomena’s parish and the other
from the Cathedral, jammed
the church to the bursting
point, filled all 550 seats, and
spilled out in the aisles. With
out confusion the 900 voices
recited the Holy Year prayers
in unison. Never in the history
of St. Elizabeth’s church had so
many worshipers crowded into
the church at one time.
OUTSIDE THE CHURCH the
residents o f the area, shoppers
and passers-by, felt sure that
a great catastrophe was occur
ring. The members of St. Philo
mena’s parish had driven to the
church in 150 cars and the pil
grims from the Cathedral ar
rived in three busses and ap
proximately 50 cars. The traf
fic in the area came to a com
plete standstill as the faithful,
rushing to the church, parked
their cars anywhere available
or left them in the middle of
the street. The- patrol cars and
motorcycle police that accom
MR. AND MRS. RUSSELL DALE RAYMOND are panied the pilgrims were kept
busy redirecting traffic until
pictured above following their marriage in the Shrine of the pilgrims left the church
St. Anne, Arvada, before the Rev. Forrest Allen, pastor, in a double some 20 minutes later and drove
ring ceremony Feb. 4.
The bride is the former Dorothy Elena Spano, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Salvatore Spano of Arvada. Mr. Raymond is the son of
Mrs. C. L. Buchheister of Colorado Springs.
Four sisters of the bride were her attendants. Miss Betty Lou
With Easter just a few days off.
Spano was maid of honor, and Mrs. Ralph L. Hopp, Mrs. William J.
Federal District Judge Lee Knous
Raymond, and Miss Clara Ann Spano were bridesmaids.
urged Coloradans to send in their
The bridegroom was attended by his brother, William J. Raymond, contributions for Easter seals as
as best man. The ushers were John Glove, “ Micky” Spano, and S. soon as possible. As thousands of
Amato.
the pink Easter seal envelopes
Following the Nuptial Mass a wedding breakfast for the bridal began arriving at the Crippled
party and members of the family was held at the Trade Winds. In the Children’s headquarters, Judge
afternoon there was a reception in the Mural room of the Albany Knous reminded those who have i
hokel.
not yet donated to the Easter seal
On their return from a wedding trip to the Grand Canyon fund that there are many Colorado
Arizona. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond took up residence in Denver.— boys and girls who are not receiv
ing the treatment they need. The
( Photo by W. S. Johnson Studios)
only way most of them will be
given this care is through the gen
erosity o f Easter seal contribu
tors.

The Catholic Paramount Social
club will meet in the Catholic Char
ities annex Tuesday, March 27, at
8 p.m. Entertainment planned in
cludes cards and dancing, with re
freshments served. The club will
hold a dinner for friends and
guests at an early meeting next
month, the place and date to be
announced later.
Members are urged to invite can
didates eligible for membership to
this meeting.
A social organization for single
men and women over the age of
40, this club was organized about
a year ago and has now enrolled
about 100 active members and is
rapidly increasing its membership.
Officers elected in January are
Mrs. Amelia Desmond, president;
Mrs. Lilly Robinson, first vice
president; Joseph Nussbaum, sec
ond vice president; Mrs. Ida
Weber, secretary; and Mrs. Eva
Gick, treasurer.
The club recently purchased a
player and amplifier for entertain
ments and dancing. Hostesses for
the meeting March 22 will be Mrs.
Writers of the “ sophisticated
William E. Barrett, Denver
Lena Hart and Mrs. Eva Click. Catholic author of the current school” do not write in three di
Mrs. Desmond, DE. 1940, can sup
be.st-seller The Left Hand of God, mensions— body, mind, and soul—
ply information on the club.
was the guest speaker at the and no really good novel can omit
monthly meeting of the St. Thomas any of the three. In a concerted
University club March 14.
attack on modern writing, writers
In de.scribing the work that went like Merton made all aware of the
into the beginning of The Left great moving force of faith in the
Hand of God, Barrett credited a world. They had created an at
sermon on “ Faith,” which he heard mosphere in which writers could
In order not to conflict with in St. John’s church, with solidify work. People no longer laughed
other parties held in May, the Good ing in his mind the general theme when a writer of fiction said in his
Shepherd Aid society decided at underlying the plot of the book.
novel “ I believe in God.” Anyone
its last meeting to have the spring
He said the book has been well in touch with the reading and
party in the Good Shepherd con received generally by Catholics writing authorities will recognize
vent, Denver, on Monday, April and non-Catholics alike. It was a spiritual groping. This was one
30. Further details will be an first published in serial form in of the underlying reasons for writ
nounced later.
Redhnnk magazine and drew m ^e ing The Left Hand of God as the
mail than anything previously pub author realized that many people
had no faith at all, had no feeling
lished in the magazine.
Motion picture rights to the for the spiritual.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barrett
; book have been purchased by RKO
.studios and filming is scheduled to and their daughter Marjorie were
start in November when the cast entertained after the meeting at a
St. Anthony’s Hospital guild will goes on location in Mexico City. brief social at which members of
meet at 2 p.m. Monday, March 26, According to the distinguished au the club had an opportunity to
in the Nurses’ home auditorium, thor, Howard Hawks will direct become personally acquainted with
W.
16th avenue and Perry the picture in which the tentative the brilliant author and his farastreet.s, Denver. Final plans for the cast includes Gregory Peck, Ann ilv.
annual spring 'card party to be Blyth, Lee Cobh, and Mercedes
held Wednesday, April 18, will be McCambridge in the leading roles.
Wed in Peetz
discussed. A large attendance is
Mr.
Barrett
spoke
on
contempo
anticipated. Mrs. A. B. Joeckel,
rary writing as compared with
president, will preside.
writing of the past two decades.
There is a definite swing toward
the spiritual, said Mr. Barrett, the
road for which was prepared by
writers like Thomas Merton, Mon
lm acaroni an d ch eese
signor Fulton Sheen, Oursler, and
^Au Gratin— Family
Father James Keller, M.M., of the
kSize Casferole ............Q t.O O
Christopher movement. Some mod
ICRAB MEAT Au Gratin $ ^ 50
ern writers emphasize “ realism,”
^Family Size
dwelling on brutality and a phoney
Fresh Cooked Shrimp
set of values, with the explanation
that “ this is life,” not realizing
and other Sea Foods
that “ what is true is not always
Home-Made Pies
the truth.” To illustrate this point,
Mr. Barrett used an analogy: A
picture of a drunk in a Denver
“ Denver'g Leading Delicatetisen”
f311 E. 7th Ave.
KE. 1986) gutter is a true picture, but this
cannot be truth that “ this is life in
Open Snn. and Daily Till 7:30 P.M.
Cloned Mondays
>’ Denver.”

Writer Barrett Tells Club
Got Book Idea in Sermon

Good Shepherd Aides'
Fort Morgan Flour Mills Spring Party April 30
DENVER
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ON MAIJCH 4 A LARGE
Pilgrimage filled the church,
recited the Holy Year prayers,
and left before anyone could
determine where it came from.
Pilgrimage groups have slowly
been increasing with the return
of wanner weather and it is
expected that this summer the;{.
will grow to inspiring propor
tions. Perhaps even the record
attendance set March 25, will
be broken. Father Berard hopes
that it will.

( f a s t e r J^ a io

Remember: Easter Seals
Held Crippled Children

• Floral spray on starched net crown.
• White, Mauve, Pink and
all new colors.
• Just one o f hundreds of new Easter
h ats-a ll in view.
• A wide selection of cloches, bonnets,
sailors, etc.
• High fashion at low prices.
• U n b elieva b le’ values.

All Hats One Price — $2.29
None Higher

S I B

I X

H

A T S

1 6 2 2 W e lt o n wStreet
‘

Help to Latin America
United Nations, N. Y.— The UN
International Children’s Emergency
Fund director, Maurice Pate, is
now on a-tour of Latin America.
UNICEF work is now under way
or getting started in' 18 countries
of Latin America under an over
all allocation of $5,200,000.

Elizabeth’s. It was th^ busiest
day the church had enjoyed in
its entire history.

WESTERKAMP'S
KE. 9435

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
- WE DELIVER -

DENVER'S FINEST

DELICATESSEN
AND CATERER
790 C O LO R A D O BLVD.
FL. 0449
Ready-to-Eat

Hospital Guild Plans
Card Party April 18

CASSEROLE DISHES
To Take Out— Serves 3 to 4

DECORATED and
Plain CAKES

LENT€N SPECIALS
Individual
Deviled Crabs
Spaghetti
and Oysters
Shrimp and
Klee Creole
Crab Meert
on Gratin
Scolloped
Oysters .

for Easter
Individual Cake Baikett
Good assortment of
Individual Easter Cakes
Order Early

Lenten Dishes

Home-Made Salads ot All Kinds

Sumner's Bakery
782 Colorado Blvd.

EA. 6622

Open Eves. & Sun. Till 9 p. m.
Closed Mondays
Free Delivery

H U M M U LS

t

o

o

U

America's Fine Light Beer
Before a Nuptial Mass
in the Sacred Heart church,

BreuKfast tr dinner
Be sure...shop^

S A fm s s

Finer Foods
at Lowest Cost

For Easter foods of all sorts and descriptions, you’ ll
shop Safeway with entire satisfaction. Safeway’ s stock of
all foods is large; and o f the finest quality. Safeway’ s

Peetz, Miss Agnes Arlene Hegarty,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. A. C.
Hegarty of Peetz, became the bride
of Virgil Disney, son of Mrs. Mary
Disney of Lodgepole, Neb. Father
Peter J. Moran officiated.
Patricia Hegarty, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, and
Mona Wood was bridesmaid. Ed
Disney and Art Disney were their
brother’s attendants.
A reception was held immedi
ately after the ceremony in the
church parlors for 110 guests. A
wedding dinner was served at noon
in the home of the bride’s parents
for the out-of-town guests.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple are making
their home on a farm southwest
of Lodgepole.

y

Siegwarth’s Globe
Sansage Market
4483 Washington
aUALITV MEATS A HOME MADE SAUSAGE
10 GESMAN. ITALIAN. POLISH 0 BOHEMIAH
STYLE
t S in lillz liii Is lakiA H ia 0 Pitalo SilsO

prices are low, and every item is guaranteed. See Safeway’ s
price advertising in the local papers in your town.

BREWED WITH PURE RO CKY MOUNTAIN SPR IN G WATER
odiiit

in i

i-

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

Thursday, March 22, 19§1
Jf‘« Plot T oo Late to Get the
'Little Folks Ready fo r the
^ jO A h A .
fiw v a d s L

Lovely
New
Dresses
in
Dotted Swiss,
C4
Organdies,
Picolay and Luscious Plaids
3 to 6x Starting at $3.95
7 to 14 Starting at $4.95
Adorable Bonnets and Hats . . .
with Slippers in Black and Col
lake her Ensemble
ors to
complete.
RA. 60*0

Mail Orders Invited
Mrs. Peter Jonke

j278 SO.DOWWINOF
"M'/iera Children Reiin”

St. Vincent's PTA
Has 25 Members
At League Meeting

TH E DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER
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Seminary Chapel Beautiful Setting for Forty Hours'.

(St. Vincent de Paul’s
Parish, Denver)
Twenty-five members of St. Vin
cent’s PTA were present at the
Catholic Parent-Teacher league
conference and luncheon on March
15 in the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
The members of the nominating
committee for the PTA are Mmes.
.1. C. Connors, chainnan; Roy
Floyd, cochairman; Mrs. F. L.
Garland, Lloyd Peterson, and R.
Partsch.
The Mother Cabrini sewing cir
cle will meet in the home of Mrs.
Margaret Berkenkotter on Friday
evening, March 30, at 8 p.m.
The playground equipment pur
chased by the PTA was recently
installed.
The only change in the Mass
hours on Easter Sunday will be a
Solemn Mass at 6:30, with adult
choir, in place of the 7 o’clock
Mass. The other Masses will be at
8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 o’clock.

ff/IM £ / l/ S U P P U iS
Easter Lilies - Potted Plants..........
Giant Quality Roses ......................
Fruit and Shade Trees
Evergreens ^5°up Quality Grass Seed 85"ib.
FERTILIZERS — Barnyard . . . Peat Moss . . . Vigoro
Loma . . Milorganite . . . Pax . . , Vermiculite ,

So. Denver Evergreen Nursery
MRS. 0 . S. FOLKNER, PROP.

1534 So. Broadway

SP. 2350 & SP. 7768

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

LEN’S Pharmacy

I Right Now Service

L. 0 . FEHR. Prop.
Member St. Vincent de Panl'a Parish

CoigsJL S h jo fi

Have Your Doctor Phone
Us Your Prescription
2707 E. Louisiana RA. .37.39

Complete Luncheons 60a

At Louisians and South Clajrton

Just Call

Garrett Quinlan

SCommercialProductsCo.

Cathedral Expects 10,000 in Holy Week

1707 Lawrence St.

that this total does not include the large number of people who have receiyed the Sacra
ment in Holy Week. It is esti
mated that the number of Com ing script for the annual Boy Scout
munions in Holy Week will be 10,- circus to be held March 29, 30,
and 31. This circus, which will be
000.
T- ,
f . 1.
• . I held in the Stockyards stadium, is
Each wage earner of the parish
displaying the
has been asked to donate a day’s talents and achievements of all
pay or income as an Easter offer scout troops of Denver. Jim Tem
ing.
ple, Cathedral scoutmaster, says
The 200 seminarians who will the parish troop will participate in
sing at Tenebrae services Wednes two events, “ Tent City ’ and
day, Thursday, and Friday nights “ Physically Strong.’’
will be guests of the Cathedral
The scouts are still collecting
Legion of Mary at a social hour
following services each evening. old newspapers and magazines as
Refreshments will be served in St. part of their campaign for funds.
Paul’s reading.room by the follow Anyone having old papers maying: Miss Grace Palmer, president; phone TA. 7839 for pickup serv
and Mmes. Cook, Costello, Durs- ice.
Nine promoters of the League
ton. Miller Nemmers, O’Neill, and
Mary Smith;' and Misses Curry, of the Sacred Heart met in St.
Grinstead.
L u b k e, Mahoney, Paul’s reading room March ifi.
Miss Helen O’ Connor, president of
O’Brien, and Ross.
the league, announced that five
new members had enrolled. They
Cathedral Scauts
are Mrs. Howard Bell, Miss Nelle
Selling Circus Tickets
Barnhart, Miss Katherine Casey,
Cathedral Boy Scouts of troop Miss Bernadette Foust, and Miss
205 are canvassing the parish sell- Eleanor Friel. Miss O’Connor said
that membership is increasing
W e e k ly G a rd en S how steadily and that there is urgent
Featured on Station KLZ need for more promoters. Sick
members who were prayed for are
A new garden program of par Miss Catherine Rogers, Mrs. Rose
ticular interest to Colorado home DeAmico, Mrs. Ralph Kelly, Mrs.
owners began on KLZ March 17 Pauline Pistor, and Mrs. .A.nna
from 1:30 to 1:45 with KLZ farm Stahl. A Requiem Mass has been
director Lowell Watts at the mi requested by the league for Mrs.
crophone. Watts discussed early Catherine Roden, 2360 Court
garden plans, tools needed, and place, who died recently.
lawn care on his first Saturday
The Cathedral sodality will
broadcast.
meet in St. Paul’s reading room
Watts has also announced that March 28.
leading experts in the horticulture
Miss Peg Fellmer, vice prefect
field will appear as guests on the of the sodality, has announced her
weekly KLZ series.
engagement to Ted Guttadore, a

To Our
Friends
• and
Customers

G. E. A PPLIA N CES

Braconier Plumbing & Heating
Dillon Bagan

M. C. Smith

SP. 1679— RA- 7563

HEATING PROBLEM?
CALL FOLEY TA. 5107
A LL TYPES
STEAM, HOT
AUTOM ATIC
DRAFT, AND

1920

OF HEATING: HOT AIR,
WATER, GAS, OIL, COAL.
CONTROLS, HOT WATER,
CHIM NEY TROUBLES.

1120 BROADW AY
“ FOR OVER 31 YEARS’

1951
VT

f . J. SCARRY & COMPANY
=

SUPER SPEED-O-LITE ~

ZIP-A-SHINE

KEM-O-SOL

A M ER IC A N S L E A D IN G
M A N U FA CTU RERS ‘
A COMPLETE LINE OF M AINTENANCE
1620 M A R KET ST
DENVER 2, COLO.

The beautiful chapel of
St. Thomas’ seminary in Den

ver is shown in the photo above as
it was colorfully decorated for the
Forty Hours’ devotion. Coadjutor
Bishop Hubert M. Newell is pic
tured delivering the sermork at the
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
closing service on March 7. He
More than 30,000 Communions have been received in the Cathedral since Ash designated the Eucharist as the
Wednesday, according to the Very Rev. Mon signor Walter J. Canavan, pastor. He added heart and center of the priest’s life.

Office Equipment & Furniture

734 Sa, University

Booker Hawes—Gayle Hawes

Invites Your Patronage

30,000 Communions in Lent

member of the Cathedral Young
People’s club. The couple plan a
fall wedding.
On March 2, Father James
O’Neill bapt|ized Michael Eugene,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Eiiiwin
J. Johnson, 1150 Washington
street, with William and Mabel
Lichter as sponsors. On March 4,
Carla Joanne, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raphael C. Christman, 1460
Corona street, was baptized by Fa
ther O’Neill, with Wenzel and
Catherine Waller as sponsors. Two
infants were baptized March 18
by Father Owen McHugh. They
are Thomas Eugene, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Ciddio, with
Frank and June Borreras as spon
sors; and Mary- Ellen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Allred, 1101
Gaylord street, with William and
Mai-y Foley as sponsors.

Parish Calendar
Holy Thur»day, March 22, 7 :45
p.m.. Cathedral, Tenebrae services.
Good Friday, March 23, 12:15
o’clock, Mass of the Presanctified
followed by the Stations of the
Cross. Tenebrae services at 7:45
p.m.
Holy Saturday, March 24, 8
a.m., Solemn prayers and blessing
of ^he new fire; Mass at 9 o’clock.
•All-day exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament. Benediction at 7:45
p.m,
Easter Sunday, March 25, Low
Masses at 6, 7, 8, 9, 11:30, and
12:30 o’clock. Solemn Pontifical
Mas.s at 10 o’clock.
Wednesday, March 28, 8 p.m.,
St. Paul’s reading room, sodality
business meeting.

H. McNichols
Has 50 Years of
Public Service

who wanted a good look at the
couple. Friday evening a press
conference was held in the Cosmo
politan hotel with members of the
press and radio attending. Sev
eral interviews were cut and aired
over the local stations.
A half-time personal perform
ance by the couple last Saturday
at »the Denver university arena
won the applause of an audience
estimated at about 3,500, but the
McGee team did not fare so well
at the hands of an inspired Chev
rolet team that rallied in the sec
ond half to win, 61-51.
On Sunday, Jim and Mrs. Jo'rdan, as they are known in real life,
paid a visit to Fitzsimons General
+

hospital, where they entertained in
a special post theater program
Quiet visits followed with the
wounded and sick in their wards.
At nearby Lowry field the Mc
Gees visited both base clubs. It
was here that McGee pulled his
best gag of the day with his defi
nition of a committee: “ A com
mittee is a group of the unfit, as
signed to a meeting by the un
thinking, to perform tasks that
are absolutely unnecessary.”
The AAU tournament was a
disappointment for the McGees
with their team eliminated in the
first round of play. At present
McGee is resting in the General
Rose hospital because of a cold.

+

Tail-Tale Champ Performs

RA. 4781

and

Wesley Pharmacy
2390 So, Downing

PE, 9638

Prescriptions — Drugs
School Supplies

Easter Lillies

$2.50
to

Hydrangeas

$5.00

An IGA Store

Quality Meats Groceries
Fresh & Fro.Tcn Fruits
and Vegetables
Louisiana and Clayton
Free
SP. 5717
Pelivery
Open 7 to 7 Week Dayi
Closed Sundays

Washington Park Mkt.
Red & White Food Store
BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Complete Food Service
.598 South Gilpin

Easter Morn
^

Orehlii

Corsages —

Smart to Ba Thrifty”

t A

$150
up

The firms listed here de

William H. McNichols, who re
serve to be rem em bered
cently announced that he will seek
when you are distributing
re-election as Denver city auditor,
a post he has held for the past 20
your patronage in the dif
RA 3388
2111 £. Virginia
years, will soon mark 50 years of
ferent lines of business.
public service. During his years of
service as auditor, Mr. McNichols,
who is now 75, has accounted for
IF IT’S VARIETY YOU WANT - TR Y
every cent of public money spent
by the city and county of Denver.
In this capacity he has often
clashed with city officials to block
what he has felt to be unwarranted
and
nd
expenditures of city funds.
up
up
His fjrst public office was as
treasurer of Pitkin county in 1901,
2070 SO. UMVERSITY RLVD.
followed by such positions as
county assessor, chief clerk of the
state land office, deputy state au
ditor, deputy secretary of state,
and deputy Denver auditor. Mr.
McNichols became Denver city au
ditor in 1931 after serving as dep
uty city auditor for 10 years.
Mr. McNichols and his wife are
members of St. Francis de Sales’
parish and have four children:
Mrs. Martin E. Rowley of Cathe
dral pari.sh, Denver; Mrs. William
H. Thornton, Denver; William H.,
Jr., of Hollywood, Calif.; and
Komac Colorizer Paints
723 So. University
RA. 1984
Stephen L. R. McNichols of Christ
Open Sundays
the King parish, a Colorado state Houicwarei - Toyt - Sport Goodi
Frcih Fiah aad Oyitan Daily
senator.
The McNichols have 2324 £. EzpoalUon
SP. 3646
seven grandchildren.

Talisman Flowers

V A R S IT Y V A R IE T Y
5c
STO R E
lOc*.

R Shopping Center
01\]\IE RRAE

Bonnie Brae
BABBW ABE

Fibber McGee and Molly Are Welcomed Cost Accountant Rallies
Set for Texas, Michigan
To Denver by Fans of 'W istful Vista'
The residents of Wistful Vista,
Fibber McGee and his partner
Molly, visited Denver this week
for the AAU basketball champion
ships and an exhibition game be
tween the McGee-sponsored team
and the Denver Chevs.
To ensure a hearty welcome for
the famous NBC couple, KO.A
Manager Charles C. Bevis, Jr., ar
ranged for the station’s staff to
board the East-bound California
Zephyr at Bond Friday and tape
record a special broadcast en route
to the Mile High City.
At the depot were Gov. Dan
Thornton and other notables, in
cluding friend.s and a large crowd

University Park
Pharmacy
2343 E. Evans

Special ^ow Prices on
School Lunches
2620 E. Louisiana at Clayton

Hawes Food Store

(St. Vincent de Paal’a Parish)

T A . 2990

CoppsiA, JTcjttk ,

Murphy's
Meats

CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market

Lubrication, Car Washing, Batteries
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing

New applications o f industrial
RONNIE RRAE
accounting techniques dictated by
CONOCO SERVICE
the demands of an enlarged de
723 So. University RA. 1984
fense economy will be featured at
regional cost conferences to be
conducted by the National Asso
ciation of Cost Accountants in
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 30-31
and in Houston, Tex., April 6-7.
The spring conference program
will be climaxed by the associa
tion’s 32nd annual international
cost cqnference to be held in Chi
cago at the Palmer House June 24
to 27.
PE. 2464

FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES. AND
QUALITY GROCERIES

Free Delivery
2331 E. Ohio Ave.

SPruce 4447
(So. Univ, and Ohio)

GAYLORD
S ho p p i n g District

BOB’S ICA

Bonnie Brae
SUPER MARKET
Briig Co.
Meata • Groceries - Vegetables
Alfred C. Aaderson, Owner-Manager

Have your Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions
Beers, Wines, Etc.
763 So. University
RA. 2874

FO R Y O U R

Better Quality for Less

G A Y L O R D
C L E A N E R S
PICKUP A

P L U M B I N G NEEDS

fC A lL I!

We Give **S&H** Green StampM
PE. 1350 . 1025 So. Gaylord

SDCOA4GTSII M H MSTOD

MARY AMNE
BAKERIES

SHOP: SP. 2 309
RES:
SP. 9 122

DENVER
CAKES
Hade With

BRICKEY & MOLLOT

Alt Batter

Frank Mollot, Owner
(Member St. Vincent de Paul’s
Psriah)

665 So. Pearl St.

DELIVERY

Shortening
Frta DeliTcry an $2 Order
1024 S. Gaylord
25 Broadway
PEarl 7315
SPmee 7413

Shoes for the Family
Weatherbird Shoes for Children
X-ray Fitting

Sendel Shoe Store
1023 So. Gaylord

RA. 5087

[ommunitij flouier
^ + n ro
/lU IP

1043 SOUTH GflYLORO
PHONE SPruce7318

VAN ZIMMERMAN. Manager

HARDWARE

PYREXWARE SILEX COFFEE MAKERS
KEMTONE - McMURTRY PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.
1055 So. Gaylord

SP. 2961

Quality Cleaning
Washington Park
Cleaners
N. W. CHRISTENSEN

1087 S. Gaylord

SP. 7898

Q u a lity R e p air P arts

Expert Workmanship
•, We Sell and Install

Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His PrescriptionW e Deliver
We Give

Mobiloil - Pennzoil - Mobilgaa
Lnbrication & Washing
Tune Up • Clutch & Brake

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage

< a .-9 c Green Stamps 1001 So. Gaylord

SP. 6443

r
Office, 938 Bannock Sheet
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Collection to Be Shown March 31

Fashion Show to Feature Tiny Models

lA ^limbd of Hopei
The Cross of Christ is the
symbol of His resurrection-and
triumph over crucifixion and death.
It is this symbol that’ has given
hope of survival after death and
the promise of triumph over tern*
poral troubles to millions of
Christians through the ages. And
even in this hour, It is. still
bringing hope and comforting as
surance to men on battlefields,
in hospitals and wherever they
turn to It for help.

MEMBERS OF THE Sodalities o f Our cises were held in the St. Paul chapel of the Cathe
dral, Denver, with about 100 sodality leaders and
Lady are shown reciting the Little Office of members in attendance. Leaders in the recitation of
the Blessed Virgin Mary at the sodality workshop
and day of recollection Sunday, March 4. The exer

KEs «Um 6297

Many Prizes Are Donated
For ACCN Games Party

KEsrtMTdZtl

rtrOmUtM lPtaM

B rin g your health trooblea to

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered

DR. LEO S. EnENBURG

when you are distributing

Chiropractor

your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

4345 W. 41 It Ave.

IM

(41it & TennTBon)

Telephone - Glendale 2558

J H E D I A T E
D E L I V E R Y
ON SEVERAL MODELS OF NEW

'51 FORD TRUCKS
BEST ALLO W AN CE! BEST TERMS! BEST DEAL!

Free Parking
faeilitiet for O’ Moara
cnitomerB acroBt tho
atreot on Acoma between 13th & 14th.

ACOMA ST.
MAin 3111
“ On Civic Center^*

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING

G EN ER A L,

Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

S9 UEECEE

1401 W . Colfax

G .T.A.C. Easy Pay

TA. 6604

De Soto-Plymouth
C a n y 5,000 Mile Guarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
.

GR. 3313

SC IE im F IC
WALL CLEANING

NO imjss — m Tvss
Sp^ial Detergent Uted
Definitely Increases Paint Life
lO r . CONTRIBUTED TO CHURCH OF
YOUR CHOICE IN YOUR NAME DUR
ING FEBT-MARCH.

HOMES
SCHOOLS
OFFICES HOSPITALS
CHURCHES

DENVER WALLMASTER CO.
^

2068 SO. GALAPAGO

, PE. 9206

Sojmjthinq. %iw
f o r

E a s t e r

Dreamyfor
SpringWeddings y

Dominican Sisters
Installation on April 2 Tendered B enefit
‘ Installation o f the recently
elected officers of the Denver
Notre Dame cluh will take place
at the universal Notre Dame
night celebration Tuesday, April
2, in the Lake Lane hotel. The
officers are: President, Bob
Flynn; vice president, Arthur
Gregory; secretary (re-elected),
Tom Gargan; and treasurer,
Frank Kirschman, Jr.
Fred Gushurst, Frank Con
way, and Thomas Currigan were
elected to the board of directors.

The Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor thank all jyho in any
way contributed to the success of
the annual card party. 'The sisters
Chantilly lace fitted
and members are most grateful to
bodice with full
the chairman, Mrs. A. D. McGill;
the ticket chairman, Mrs. C. E.
(Arichdiocesan Council of Catholic Nurtes, Denver Chapter)
bouffant
Sward; the telephone committee,
Mrs. Viola Watson, chairman of the ways and means
and hostesses who put forth every
committee, reports that many prizes have been donated for
net skirt.
effort to make this a very pleas
the ACCN games party, which will be held in the Oscar Malo
ant and successful party.
hall, 1845 Logan street, on April 6. Prizes donated include
Donations and returns are still
coming to the convent, and a com
hams, canned meats, jewelry, potted flowers, and candy.
plete report will be made at the
Proceeds will be donated to the
March meeting.
Catholic c h a r i t y organizations.
The March meeting of the
Frien^ are invited to attend the
Friends of the Dominican Sisters
games party.
of the Sick Poor will be held on
Mrs. Monica Arno will head the
Tuesday, March 27, at 2 p.m. in
committee for the annual Com
the Corpus (^hristi convent.
munion breakfast to be held in
May. Other members of the com
Revision and discussion of the
mittee are Mrs. Josephine Ander
constitution and bylaws will be
son, Mrs. Leonard Jimes, Mrs.
brought up at this meeting. It is
Faye Macker, Mrs. Jean Shannon,
hoped that there will be a large
(Archbishop’ s Guild, Denver)
and Sisters Theda and Sebastian
representation, so that the bylaws
of Mercy hospital. Mrs. Arno has
Mrs. Mary Kinkel, chairman of the linen committee for may be revised to the satisfaction
called a meeting of the committee
the Archbishop’s guild, and her cochairman. Miss Jessie of the members.
at the Arno 'home, 2715 St. Paul,
on Tuesday, March 27, at 8 p.m. Pasquale, have announced that 300 pieces of altar linens
The regular meeting of the have been distributed to various
G a y e r . . .
ACCN for Mdrch has been post circles of the guild since Jan. 1.
poned from the fourth Thursday , The linens are presented to mis
534 Sixteenth St.
of the month until the fifth Thurs sions in the archdiocese.
th a n S p rin g tim e
Mrs. Kinkel requests all circle
day of the month in St. Anthony’s
Next
to the Paramount
members to turn in the finished
hospital, March 29, at 7:45 p.m.
Mrs. Patricia Gower returned to linens as soon as possible after
her duties at a local hospital after completion.
The entertainment committee
attending the Kansas City ACCN
has completed its plans for the
D R . JAM ES P.
retreat.
Mist Catherine ZwickI of Ft. breakfast to be held at the Top
'G R A Y
Logan hat received orders to re of the Park Sunday, April 22, for
port to the navy nurse corps all members of the Archbishop’s
guild. Reports will be given at
OptometrUt
on April 19.
Miss Florine Gallagher of 1234 this time by the chairmen of the
VISVAL CARE
Washington has enrolled for a committees in charge of the fash
EYES EXAMINED
course in Opals designing school. ion show, which will be held at
VISVAL
TRAINING
the
Silver
Glade
of
the
Cosmopol
Miss Gallagher recently completed
itan hotel Wednesday evening.
a course in millinery.
Optometriat
f
Mrs. Martha Fitzsimmons, St. May 2.
Tickets for the fashion show
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
Joseph’s hospital graduate, who
Phone for Appointment
recently underwent surgery at will be distributed to all guild
St. Joseph’s hospital, has recovered members in the near future. All
TA. 8883
sufficiently to return to her home. circle presidents will be asked to
give a report on the sale of tickets
Mercy Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGann are to date at the breakfast April 22.
Sancta Maria Circle
the parents of a girl, Patricia, born
Miss Josephine Hytrek enter
on St. Patrick’s day at Mercy.
Jessie Pasquale
Mrs. McGann, the former Mary tained the members of the circle
Served Sunday, March 25th
Guilin, is a graduate of Mercy, in her new home March 14, and
new
member,
was
present
at
the
11 a.m. to 9 p.m . . . .
.^iss
Cecelia
Chekal
spoke
on
her
class of 1948.
last meeting.
Special Dinner for Children
Miss Gretchen Muller has re recent trip to Mexico.
Our Lady of Sorrows Circle
Miss Margaret Hagan, who re
Under 12 . . . ^ 1 . 1 5
turned from a visit to North
M ^ and Mrs. Reuben Alexus
cently moved to Denver from
Platte, Neb.
and daughter, Dolores, are spend
Misses Kathleen Dolan and Lil Washing^ton, D. C., was a g^uest,
COMPLETE DINNER
ing a vacation at Juarez, Mexico.
YOUR CHOICE OF
lian Castris are spending the
St. Thomas More’ s Circle
The 'monthly meeting will be
Easter holidays with their families
The circle members met in the
ROAST COLORADO TOM
ROAST LEG OF
Mrs. Laura Taylor’s husband was home o f Mrs. Helen Peterson held in the home o f Marguerite
CHOICE LAMB
TURKEY
taken in death.
March 20. The evening was spent Graven Tuesday evening, April 3.
ROAST LOIN OF PORK
Queen
o
f
Peace
Circle
BAKED
VIRGINIA
HAM
Mrs. Barbara Hussion, super sewing altar linens.
FRENCH FRIED JUMBO
Mrs. Anna Mae Domiana plans
Luih psiiti toppsri in downy
visor on second floor, is a patient.
St. Frances Cabrini’ s Circle
SHRIMP
ROAST
SIRLOIN
OF
BEEF
to
entertain
the
members
o
f
the
100% wool. Pink, mint, aqua,
She underwent surgery March 19.
Mrs. Helen Roberts and son,
CHOPJ»ED
SIRLOIN STEAK
navy, nude.
FRIED HALF SPRING
The student nurses at Mercy John, are visiting in St. Louis, circle on Thursday, March 29, in
FRICASSEE OF SPRING
her
home,
4635
Vallejo
street
CHICKEN
made the Holy Year pilgrimage in Mo., where they plan to spend the
CHICKEN
Morning Star Circle
from
a group March 20. Miss Emma Easter holidays.
with Home-Made Noodle*
BREADED VEAL CUTLET
On
Thursday
evening,
March
A set of red vestments has been
Magagna has resigned her position
Juniors 9-15 Pralaan I0-I4
FO R R E S E R V A T IO N S
in surgery and is temporarily at completed and was turned in at 29, Miss Jessie Pasquale will en
Dinner, include choice o f: Aptertain
the
circle
members
in
her
petiier. Relieh. PoUtoee, Ve*ethe home of her parents in Rock the March meeting.
home.
The
evening
will
be
de
Uble,
Solid, Hot Bolle, Drink,
Spring, Wyo.
Sacred Heart Circle
and Deuert.
voted to sewing on vestments.
A potluck supper will be en
Members o f the circle are re
joyed by all members o f the circle quested to turn in the vestments
54 So. Ireedwoy
OPEN
^Broadway
in the home of Mrs. Katherine that were distributed to them.
11 A.M.
“FaaWona /or </ia Modem M/'sa*
at
Balkenbush Thursday evening,
St. Therete’t Circle
’ Til 2 A.M.
March 29.
Ellsworth
Mrs. Mary Spudic was hostess
Infant of Prague Circle
to the circle March 16. The Rev.
Mrs. Ruth Reynolds entertained Herbert Banigan continued his
the members o f the circle in her series o f rosary-making instruc
The Catholic Daughters of home March 21.
tions. 'To date 11 rosaries have
America have plans well under
Little Flower Circle
been completed.
On March 14 circle members
way for a dance and card party
The Rev, Charles Salmon of
in St. Joseph’s hall, Sixth and met in the home o f Miss Edna Our Lady o f Lourdes parish was
Galapago street, Denver, Satur Hartman. Miss Lucille Stevens, a a guest.
day, April 7, at 8:30 p.m. Tick
Mrs. Julia Larche plans to spend
ets are 75 cents,
Easter with her mother, Mrs. Mary
Engaged
Justine Hideman heads the
McMorrow of Albuquerque, N.
committee on arrangements, as
Mex. A sister, Sister Mary Hugh,
sisted by Abbie Milner, Jane
will also he present. Mrs. Morrow
McDonald, Nellie Moore, Mary
will celebrate her 86th birthday
Imrie,
Mary Rohan,
Alice
on Easter Sunday.
Churchill, Ann Cambell, Julia
St. Joseph’ s Circle
Larche, and Frances Schmidt.
Monsignor John P. Moran was
Music for dancing will be fur
a guest at the meeting March 4,
It's the slip you've been waiting for
nished by T e e n y Eckhardt’s
which was held in the home of
band. At an added attraction
Mrs. Kay Fuller. Circle members
. . . your best buy in easy-to-care
there will be a floor show and
enjoyed a.ghort resume o f Monsi
special awards.
fer nylon . . . dainty with nylon net
gnor Moran’s recent trip to
Interlssted persons may call
Rome.
top and ruffle . . . appliqued flower
Justine Hideman, GE. 0871, or
A set of white vestments has
been completed hy members of
Abbie Milner, FR. 6883, for
trim . . . bra top shaped for a smooth
ticket reservations.
the circle.
Queen o f Heaven Circle
f i t . . , skirt cut the special Kicker
Miss Catherine Hecker will ex
nick way to assure no riding up
tend the hospitality o f her home
to members o f the circle Tuesday
beneath
sheer §ummer skirts. The
evening, March 27.
St. Gerard’s Circle
slip you'll love for yourself. . . and
Classes will start on Monday,
I Altar linens were distributed to
March 26, for volunteers who wisn
members of the circle when they
be proud to give . . . in pink, white
to become Red Cross Gray Ladies
met in the home of Mrs. Virginia
for service in military hospitals
Collins March 21.
. 32 to 40.
in the area, according to Mrs.
St. Michael’s Circle
Lawrence Hinkley,. chairman of the
Mr. and Mrs. William'W. Allen
Gray Lady service of the Denver
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony R announce the birth of a boy, Ste
chapter, American Red Cross.
Age limits for prospective Gray Malpiede announce the en phen Michael, on March 11 in
■/
Ladies have been set at 25 to 60, gagement of their daughter, Gene Mercy hospital.
and all prospects must be willing vieve, to Daniel J. Carbone, son of
D. A F. KICKERNICK SHOP
Nun Awarded Medal
to work in the tuberculosis wards. Mrs. Louise Carbone.
—
•treat
floor— adjoining hosiery
Miss
Malpiede
is
a
senior
at
These Gray Ladies will join more
New York. — The 1950 gold
than 360 other volunteers now Loretto Heights college and will be medal of the Hispanic Soejety of
serving in the wards at Fitzsimons graduated with a major in music America has been awarded to Sis
and at Lowry base hospital, and in this May. Mr. Carbone was gradu ter Maria Jose de Pauw for a
Denver and Colorado General, St. ated from Denver university last dissertation submitted to St. John’s
Joseph’s, St. Luke’s, and General August and also was a music university for her master’s demajor. His fraternities are Kappa f ree. Sister Maria Jose teaches at
‘Rose Memorial hospitals.
Interested applicants s h o u l d Kappa Psi, Phi Mu Alpha, and Pi t. Agnes’ academic school, Rock
ville Centre, L. I. Her disserta
phone ALpine 0311 for a personal Delta Theta.
No date hag been set for the tion was on Gustavo Adolfo Beeinterview as soon as possible, Mrs.
quer.
wedding.
Hinkley said.

Breakfast Plans Made

Archbishop's Guild Units
Work on 300 Altar Linens

$

FOX'S

PE-5153

C. D. of A. Will Hold
Dance, Party April 7
In St. Joseph's Hall

MURPHY’ S

for Easter and after

by Kickernick

Gray Ladies' Classes
Will Start March 26

THE VERY NEW

String Bow Tie!

,1.50
U s n ’f Shop— Strsst Floor

•VUn Dmmra^t mtt O^drnrn^-Klymmta » «

1 .6 5

" ‘“ ’ I T ” .. ’24”

NYLON TRICOT and NET

It’s the new look in neckties. The
neat, narrow. String Bow Tie! We
have a wonderful collection . . .
bold or conservative, plain colors
or neat figures or polka dotsl It’a
that “ something new’’ a man
should have for Easter.

is a child’s dress o f the 1830s.
It is made o f white lace over a
red background, has pantalettes
to the ankles, and is complete
with a straw hat and a crocheted
bunch of flowers in a basket
over one arm. Another model o f
an 1870 bride’s dress has 200
pearl beads embroidered on it.
A small fee will be charged
for those wishing to see the col
lection. Proceeds o f' the party
will be used toward payment for
a new bell system, which wijl
be installed in all buildings on
the campus, including the new
Machebeuf hall.
Tickets for the card party
may be purchased from Mrs.
George Bader, SP. 5051; from
any member o f the W9men’s
club, or they may be purchased
at the door on the afternoon of
the party.

EASTER DINNER SPECIALS

A ll Late Model Used Gars

2770 No. Speer Blvd.

old I. McCorrilick (Marion), will
be the bridesmaid. Miss Lou Ann
Starkey, chairman o f the 1950
fashion show, also will model.
“ The Miniature Models” is a
collection o f 22 dresses made in
the styles pcmular in the 18th,
19th, and 26th centuries. They
fit dolls seven inches high 'and
are authentic reproductions cop
ied from an old Godey style
book and English prints., Desigfting and making them is the
hobby o f a Denverite who will
lend them for the day.
Among the dresses are dinner
gowns,
bridal outfits,
ball
gowns, and b a l l e t theater
dresses. Each model is complete
with hat and accessories. The
collection contains two wraps,
one a bustle cloak and the other
trimmed with sable, worn with
a 1950 evening gown.
One model o f special interest

the Office, standing, are Peggy Selmer (left) and
Kathleen Lare.— (Photo by Jerome)
(

In Oscar Malo Hall April 6

& Son C h apds

4 lo r a n

Two announcements o f im
portance to those attending the
Loretto Heights Women’s club
card party and fashion show
Saturday, March 31, were made
this week by Mrs. Galen Rowe,
president. One is the names o f
the alumnae members who have
accepted invitations to model in
the fashion show, and the other
is the news that a uniqpe collec
tion o f miniature models will be
on display the afternoon of the
party.
The alumnae who^will model
are Mrs. .Paul Celia and her
four daughters, Nancy, nine;
Carolyn, eight; Patty, five; and
Linda, tw o; Mrs. Pat Cronin and
hef daughters, Patty, four; and
Terry, three; Mrs. Paul J, Foehl
and her children, Nancy, 10;
Virginia, seven; and Marjory,
two and one-half; and Mrs.
Frank Gold and her children,
Cathy Anne, seven; Frank, five;
Jimmy, four; and Mary Carol,
15 months. Mrs. Stephen Field
ing, the former Elaine Hencmann, will model her wedding
gown, and her sister, Mrs. Har-

7 .9 5

V,

■I
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Office/ 938 Bannock Street

PACE EIGHT

Telephone, KEyitene 420S
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Holy Week and Easter Services in Denver and Vicinity
Blessed Sacrament Church

H oly Saturday Rites
Stay in Morning

Montvisw Boulevard u d Eudoia Strsst
irold V . Campbell,
Rt. Rsv. M onsisnor Harol
Pastor
Holy Thursday:
All-day adoration;
Evening:
Devotions to the Blessed
Sacrament and sermonvat 7:tS .

All the special services for
Holy Saturday below are set for
.L
____ • 1hours.
____ TL
:.
the morning
The ____
permis
Good F riday:
sion for evening rites was left
Mass of the Presancilfiad, 9 o’ clo^ek;
Stations o f the Cross, 8 o’ clock ;
to the local Ordinary’s discre
E
v«nin g; Stations o f the Cross and
tion and the morning rites were
meditation on the Passion, 7 :4 5 ;
^ preferred by the majority of | Confessions: A fter evening devotions.
I pastors.
Holy Saturday:
■iimmitiimiirattiMiii

Cathedral
i!

CoUax Avenue at Lo^an Street
M ost Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Archbishop
o f Denver
V ery Rev, M onsisnor W alter Js Canavan,
Pastor
H oly Thursday:
AU-day adoration;
Tenebrae services, 7:45 p.m. Archbishop Vehr presiding;
St. Thomas’ seminary choir.
Good Fnlday:
Tre Ore services, beginning at 12
noon. Archbishop Vehr presiding:
Tenebrae services, 7:45 p.m.. Arch
bishop Vehr to speak.
H oly Saturday:
Blessing o f new fire, baptismal water,
and Paschal candle beginning at 8
o ’clock, followed by Mass.
Easter Sunday:
Masses at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:80, and
12:30;
9 o’clock Mass, hymns by Cathedral
achool choir;
10 o’clock Solemn Pontifical Mass,
with Archbishop Vehr as celebrant.
Music by Cathedral vested choir ac
companied by organ, string quintet,
and trumpets under the direction of
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph J.
Bosetti, V.G., assisted by the Rev.
Richard Hlester; Messa Pontificale by
Pietro
Dentella; Motets— “ Christus
Resurbexit" by Cottone, “ Aurora Coclum
Purpurat” by Yon, “ Terra Tremuit”
by Backer, “ Regina Coeli” by Merlier.
and “ O M om o f Beauty” by Sibelius
Organist, Frank Grabowski;
Confessions, after Tenebrae services
Thursday and Friday evenings, Fri
day afternoon 4 to 6, Saturday S to
€ and 7 to 9.

Blesaingi, 7 o’ clock ;
High Mass, 8 o’ clock ;
'
C onfessions: 3 to 6, 7:80 to 9 o’clock.

Holy Saturday:
^
Blessings. 7 o’clock ;
Solemn Mass, 8 o'clock ;
E vening; Rosary and Bene*fiiction, 7 :80;
Confessions; 8:8 0-6 :80, and after eve
ning devotions.
Easter Sunday:
M asses: 6:80, 7 ^ 8 :8 0 , 10 (Solem n),
and 1 1 :8 0 :
Solemn Maes at 10 o’ clock. Missa Re
gina P ad s in honor o f St. V incent ^ e r rer. by Pietro Y on ; O ffertory, ' ’Re
gina Coeli.” from “ Finlandia,” by Si
belius ;
recessional,
“O
M om
of
Beauty,” chorale from “ Finlandia,” by
Jean Sibelius;
D ir e c t o r M r s . Karl Sedlmayr;
Organist: Robert Cavarra;
Traditional hymns in 8:80 o’clock M ais
by the grade school choir;
Director: Sister Mary Claver;
Easter h y im s in the 11:80 o’ clock
M ass:
Director: Mrs. Rosalie Hoffman;
Organist; Miss Ruth Hoff|^an.

Easter Sunday;
Masses: 6:30 (H igh ), 8 (H ig h );
High Mass at 6:30 sung hy the adult
choir. Missa Regina Pacis, hy Pietro
Y on ; Sequentia, “ Victiinae Paschali,”
Holy Family Church
by Y on ; Offertory, “ Regina Coeli,”
by M etiger; Communion, “ Adoramus
W . 44th A t . bu . u id Utica
T c,” by Palestrina; recessional, “ O
Rt. R .v . M on.^tnor L ra M. Flynn,
Morn o f Beauty,” by Sibelius;*
P a.tor
D irector: Blake Hiester. Organist; Holy Thursday:
All-day adoration;
Dorothy Ruddy;
High Mass at 8 o’clock sung by
E vening: Holy Hour, 7 :8 0 :
the high school girls* choir.
Missa
C onfei.ions following evening devo
Orbis Factor, by R ossini; “ Regina
tions.
Coeli,” by DeM erlier; and “ Christus Good F riday:
V incit! Christus Regnat I” arr. hy
Mass o f the Presanctified, 8 o'clock
Stations of the Cross, 3 o'clock ;
Montani; Director and organist;
Sister Anne
E vening: Stations o f the Cross and
sermon, 7 :4 6 ;
Monica.
Confessions following evening devo
Our Lady of Victory Church
tions.
Holy
Saturday:
W . 12tb Avenue and Umatilla Street
Blessings, 7 o’ clock, followed by High
Theatine Father,
M ass;
No Holy Week service.
Confessions: 10-12, 3:30-6:30, 7:30 on.
Confessions: Saturday, 2-4, 6:30 on; Easter Sunday:
Easter M ass: High Mass 9 :30 with
M asses: 8. 7:80, 9, 10 (H ig h ), 11:15,
music by St. Cajetan’s grade school
and 12:15:
choir. Processional "H acc D ies:’* An
High Mass at 7 ;80 sung by the boys’
gels M ass: Offertory, “ Regina Coeli:”
high school choir;
Communion, Easter hym ns; recessional,
Missa Stella Matutina, by Vito Car"Christ the Lord Is Risen Today."
nevall; Offertory, "Regina Coeli:”
Director and organist: Sister Amanda.
Choir director: Sister Mary V ictor;
Organist: Elaine Satterwhfte.
'
Sacred Heart Church

St. Francis da Salat' Church
300 S. Sherman Street
Rt. Rev. M onsignor Gregory Smith, /
Pastor
Hdly Thursday:
A ll-day adoration;
Evening devotions, 7 :80. followed by
Confessions.
Good F rid ay:
'
Hass o f the Presanctifled, Uoditations
on the Seven Last W ords, and Stations
o f the CrotM, 12 o’cloek:
\ , Evening devotions, T ;80, followed by
Confessions.
Holy Saturday:
Blessings, 8 o’clock ;
High Hass, 9 :8 0 ;
C onfessions: 2-6, 7-9:80. (Priests will
leave Confesslnnt at 6 o'clock fo r din
ner).
Easter Sunday:
M asses: 5, 6. 7. 8, 0, 10 (Solem n).
11, and 12 o'clock ;
Solemn Hass at 10 o’cloek will be sung
by the high school choir. Hass In
honor o f St. Cecilia, A. Chorion; Com
munion “ Panis A ngelicas” (solo, Jean
A d a m s ); recessional, “ Ye Sons and
Daughters o f the Lord,” by Tisserand;
D irector; Miss Georgians Rieden;
Organist: Mrs; Monica Hood.

Annunciation Church

H a sses: 7. 8:80, 10 (S olem n), 11, Our Lady of Guadalupe Shrine
and 12;
Solemn .Haas sung by men’ s choir, W , 39th Avtnua u d KsJunath StVMt
H ass o f St. Basil;
ThM tin* Fathara
D irector: Frank Casner;
Holy T h u n d a y :
Organist: Mrs. Paul McKee,
A ll-day adoration;
E vening: Holy Hour, 8 o’cloek;
St. Patrick's Church
C on feyion s after lervieei.
W . 33rd Avenue at Pecoe Street
Good Friday:
Rt. Rev. M onilgnor Achilla Semmaruga,
M as, o f the Preianetifled, 7 o’ cloek;
'
Pastor
E vening: Stations o f the Cross, 8
Holy T hu riday:
< o’ c lo ck ;
All-day adoration.
' Confessions after evening services.
Good F rid ay:
'
Unveiling and veneration o f the cross Easter S S id a y :
M asses: 8 and 11 o’ clock ;
and Hass of the Presanctifled, 8
High Maas at 11 o’clock, Eastar carols
o ’cloek :
preceding
M ass: "JubUee Kyrie,” by
Stations o f the Cross followed by Con
M arsh; Gloria, St. Joseph's H ass, by
fessions fo r the children, 8 o'clock ;
Richard K. B ig gs; Credo, W . A. I^ on E vening: Stations o f the Cross, sermon
ard; Offertory, "Regina Coeli,” by S t
on passion and veneiutton of cross.
I
Bakil;
Sanctus, St. Joseph’ s H ass, by
Holy Saturday;
*
^ B ig gs; Benedictus and Agnus Dei from
Blessings, 7 o 'clock ;
Leonard's H a as; recessional, "AlieluMass o f the Resurrection, 8 o'clock ;
iah,” by S t Basil;
Confessions: 8-5:80, 7:80 on.
Director adult ch oir: Priseilla Mares;
Easter Sunday,:
Organist: Cora Sanches.
H a sses; 7 (Solem n), 9, 10:80 (H igh ),
and 12;
St. Joseph's Church
The Solemn Mass and High Mass will
Golden
be sung by the senior choir. Mass
Auxilium Christianorum, by Gruber;
Rev, John Kelly, Pastor
Offertory, "Terra Tremuit,” by Mr.
Holy Thursday:
S eick;
Communion: 6 :8 0;
D irector: Mr. Seick;
<
High Mass and procession; 7.
Organist: Patricia Lamirto;
All-day adoration o f Blessed Sacra
The children’ s choir, w ill sing Easter
m ent;
hymns at the 12 o’clock Mas.
Evening services: 7:46, followed by
Confessions.
All Saints' Church
Good Friday:
2649 S. Federal Boulevard
Mass o f Presanctified: 12, followed
Rev. Edward A. Leyden^ Supervisor
by Stations o f the Cross, veneration
No Holy Week services.
o f the cross, and Confessions;
Easter Sunday:
Evening services: 7:46, followed by
M asses: 8 and 10 o’ clock;
Confessions.
Special Easter music will be provided Holy Saturday:
by the All Saints’ choir;
Prophecies and bleasings: 7, fallowed
Director: Miss Catherine Ford.
by M ass;
Confessions:
4:30 to 6, 7:80 to 9
St. Anthony's Church
o’clock.
W estwood
Easter Sunday:
R tv. Michael A. Maher, Administrator
Masses, 8 (H igh ), 10;
Holy Thursday:
High Mast at 8 : Prelude, Easter se
High M ass: 8.
lections, violin and organ; Kyrie and
Good F riday:
Gloria. R osew ig; Credo, R osew ig; Of
Evening services: 7:30, Stations of
fertory, "Haec Dies,” Bordese; Sanc
the Cross, veneration o f the cross,
tus, Benedictus, Rosew ig; Agnus Dei,
sermon, followed by Confessions.
Pietro
Y on:
Communion,
"Regina
Holy Saturday:
Coeli ” Lambil|otte; Postlude; "A lle
Prophecies, blessings: 6:30;
luia,” Mozart;
M ass:
8;
.Organist and director:
Mildred De
Confessions:
3:30 to 6, 7:30 to 9
laney.
o'clock.
St. Therese's Church
Easter Sunday:
M asses: 6:30 (H igh ), 8. 9:30, 11:30;
Aurora
High Mass at 6 :3 0 : Mass in Honor
Rev. Louis Je Mertz» Adtoinistrator
of Our Lady of Loretto, Sanctus and
Benedictus from Mass in F ; Offertory, Holy Thursday:
Mass: 8.
“ Regina Coeli;” Recessional, “ A lle
luia ;”
Good Friday:
Director: AI Brovsovsky. Organist:
Stations of the C ross: 7 :3 0 ;
Miss Gloria Jensen.
C onfessions: 3 to 5, and after evening
services.
^
Christ the King Church
Holy Saturday:
Evergreen
Confessions 3 to 6, 7 to 9 o'clock.
Attended From St. Joseph’ s, Golden
Easter Sunday:
M asses:
7:3
Eaater Sunday:
8:30, 9:80. 10:80
High Mass at 10: Easter hymns pre
(H igh ). 12;
ceding Mass; Loretto Heights college
High Mass at 10:80, “ Mass of St.
choir. Miss Anne Hoare, soloist; Of
Basil” by Jules Brazil; Offertory. “ Re
fertory,
“0
Divine
Redeemer,”
gina Coeli;” Communion, “ Panis AnGounod; Communion. “ Kamenai Osgelicu s;”
Recessional, “ Dawn Was
trow,” Anton Rubenstein; Recessional.
Purpling O’er the Sky,” Hayworth;
“ Alleluia
Organist and director:
Mrs. Mary
Organist: Mrs. George B. Greer.
Jones.

E. 39th Avenue at Humboldt Street
Rt. Rev. M onsignor Charles H. Hagus,
Paster
Holy Thursday:
A ll-dsy adoration;
E vening: Holy Hour, 7:1 6:
Confessions; 4-6 and after devotions.
Good F rid ay:
Mass o f the Presanctifled, 8 o'clock ;
E vening; Stations o f the Cross, 7 :1 6;
C onfessions; 4-6 and after devotions.
Holy Saturday:
Blessings 7 o’ clock, followed by Sol
emn M ass;
C onfessions: 9:30 for children, 3-6, and
7:30-9.
Easter Sunday:
M asses: 6:16, 7:30, 8:30, 9:80, 10:46
(Solem n), and 12 o’clock;
High Mass at 10:46 with adult choir
singing. “ Vidi Aquam ;” Biggs Mass
St. Vincent de Paul's Church
Larimer Street at E. 28th Avenua
in honor o f St. Joseph; Offertory, “ Re
S. Josephins and E, Arizona Avenua
Rev. John Casey, S.J., Pastor
gina
Coeli.” by W erner; recessional.
Rt. Rev. M onsignor Eugene A. O’Sullivan,
“ Landate Domini.” by E tt:
Holy Thursday:
Pastor
Director:
Mrs. Harry T aylor:
All-day adoration:
Holy Thursday:
Organist: Mrs. Marie Smith;
Evening: Holy Hour, 7:80.
All-day adoration;
The mixed choir will sing traditional
Evening: Lenten devotions at 7:45 fol
Good Friday:
hymns at the 9:80 M ass;
lowed by Confessions.
Mass o f the Presanctified and sermons,
D irector: Mrs. R. M oore:
Good Friday:
12 o’clock;
Organist: Miss Betty Valencour.
Mass o f the Presanctified, 8 o’clock;
Evening: W ay o f the Cross, 7:30.
Stations of the Cross, 2:80 o'clock.
Holy Ghost Church
Holy Saturday:
St. Catherine's Church
Evening: Stations o f the Cross followed
Blessings, 7 o’ clock, followed by M ass;
California and 19th Streets
by Confessions, 7:45.
4200 Federal Boulevard
Confessions: 3:30-5:80, 1:30-9.
Holy Saturday:
Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy,
Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemieux. Pastor
Easter Sunday:
Pastor.
Blessings followed by High Mass,
Holy Thursday:
M asses: 6:30, 7:80, 9 (H igh ), 10:30
o ’c lo ck ;
Holy T hursday:
All-day adoration;
(Solem n), and 12 o’clock:
All-day adoration;
C onfessions: 3:80-6, 7:80-9.
Franciscan
E vening:
Holy
Hour,
High Mass at 9 o’ clock sung by the Easter Sunday:
Noonday services, 12:10;
preacher, 7 :8 0 ;
children’s
choir;
Evening services, 7 :45.
M asses: 6:30 (Solem n), 8, 9, 10,
Confessions afU r devotions.
Mass o f the A ngels: Offertory, “ Re
11, and 12;
Good Friday:
Good Friday;
gina Coeli;” and Easter hymns before
Mass of the Presanctified, singing of
Solemn Mass at 6:30 sung by the adult
Mass o f the Presanctified, 9 o'clock ;
Mass;
the Passion, serrrron. and veneration
choir. Salve Regina Mass by Stehle;
Stations o f the Cross, 1:30;
Organist: Mrs. Katherine Jones;
of the cross, 12:30;
Gradual, “ Haec Dies ” by Pietro Yon
E vening: Seven Last Words. 7:3 0;
Solemn Mass at 10:30 sung by adult
E vening: Reading o f the Passion, Sta
Offertory. “ Terra Tremuit,” by Kreckel;
'C
on fession s following devotions.
choir:
tions, veneration o f the cross, 7 :45.
recessional, “ Regina Coeli,” by Werner
Holy Saturday:
Infant o f Prague Mass, by A. S. Dimi
Director: Joseph M aschinot;
Holy Saturday:
Blessings: 7 o ’ clock;
ch in o;
Blessings, prophecies, 7 o’clock;
Organist: Mrs. Anne Bliss.
Mass, 8 :1 5;
Offertory, "Regina Coeli;” Commun
High Mass, 9 o’clock;
Christ
the
King
Church
Confessions: 3:30-6, 7:30-9.
ion,
“
Ave
Maria,”
by
Mr.
Faure;
re
Confessions, 3 to 6, 7:30 to 10.
Easter Sunday:
700 Fairfax Street
cessional, “ Regina Coeli,” by Merlier;
Eas ter Sunday:
M asses: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10:46 (Solemn)
Rev. John Scannell, Pastor
Director: Father James L. MeShane,
M asses: 6, 6. 7, 8:15, 9:15, 10:15
and 12:16;
Holy Thursday:
S.J.;
(Solem n), 11:16, and 12:15;
Solemn Mass at 10:15. Missa Solemnis
All-day
adoration;
Organist:
Catherine
Jones.
Solemn Mass at 10:15 sung by the
by Cesare Dobici;
Evening:
Holy hour, 7:45.
Holy Ghost mixed choir
St.
Rose
of
Lima's
Church
There
will be Easter music at all the
Good
F
riday:
Missa Rex Pacis, by Derichmeier;
M asses;
Solemn Mass o f the Presanctified and
Offertory, “ Regina Coeli,”
by Si
1320 W . Nevada Place
Choir director! Rev. B. John Paolazzi;
Stations of the Cross, 12:10;
belius; Communion. “ 0 Sacrum ConRev. Barry W ogan, Paster
Organist: Lillian Taylor.
Evening: Stations o f the Cross and
vivium ,” by Remondi; recessional, “ O Holy Thursday:
sermon,
7
:4
5;
Morn o f Beauty,” from “ Finlandia,
St. Dominic's Church
Ail-day adoration:
Confessions after evening devotions.
by Sibelius:
E vening: Recitation o f the Rosary and Holy Saturday:
Federal Boulevard at W . Z9th Avanue
Director and organist: Wilma Gersermon on the Holy Eucharist, 7 :45
Blessings, 6 :4 6;
Vary Rav. Petar O’Brien, O.P., Paater
apach.
followed by ' Confessions.
Mass, 8:1 0;
Holy Thursday:
Good
F
rid
ay:
C onfessions:
3 to 6, 7:30 to 9:30
Sf. Elizabeth's Church
AU-day adoration;
Mass o f the Presanctified, Stations, and
o ’clock.
Curtia and 11th Street*
Evening; Rosary Holy Hour with ser
veneratipn o f the cross, 12 o’ clock;
Easter
Sunday:
Franciscan Fathers
mon, 7 :30:
Evening: Stations and veneration of
Masses: 6, 7:30 (S<rfemn), 9, 10:30,
C onfessions; A fter evening services.
Very Rev. Angelus Tintle, O.F.M.,
the cross, 7 :4 6;
and 12:16;
Good Friday:
Pastor
Confessions: Afternoon and after eve
Solemn Mass at 11:80 sung by the
Mass o f the Presanctifled, 7 :3 0 ;
ning
devotions.
Holy Thursday:
*
adult mixed choir.
Leonard’ s Third
Tre Ore with Stations of the Cross, 12
Holy Saturday:
All-day adoration;
Mass; “ Regina Coeli,”
by L. De
o’ clock:
Blessings and prophecies, 7 o’clock.
Evening: Rosary and litany, 8 o ’clock.
Merlier: “ Agnus DeC* by Giorza; “ 0
Veneration of the cross all day:
High
Mass,
8
o’
clock;
Good Friday:
Morn of Beauty,” by M atthews:
E v en ii^ ; Rosary, Passion sermon, and
Confessions: 4:30 and 7:80.
Mass of the Presanctified, 8 o’clock;
D irector: Jack F. W hyte. Organist
Stations o f the Cross, 7 :30.
Easter Sunday:
Tre Ore devotions, 12 o ’clock:
Mrs. E. N, Collett.
Holy Saturday;
Masses:
€,
8|
10
(H
ig
h
),
and
12
E vening: Stations o f the Cross and
Prophecies and blessings at 7 :30, fo l
Holy Rosary Church
o’c lo ck ;
venerations o f the relic o f the True
lowed by Solemn M ass;
High Mass at 10 o’ clock sung by the
Pearl Street at E. 47th Avenua
Cross, 8 o’ clock.
Evening: Rosary, 7 :8 0 ;
adult choir;
Rt. Rev. M entignor John Judaic, Pastor
Holy Saturday:
Confeaaions; 4-6, 7:80 on.
Processional, “ Christ the Lord Is Risen Holy Thursday:
Blessings, 7 o’ clock;
Easter
Sunday;
T oday;”
All-day adoration;
Mas.s, 8 o’clock;
M asses: 6:30, 7:80 (Solem n), », 10,
Mass in D by R ossi; Offertory, solo
Evening services, 7 ;30.
C onfessions: 3:30 to 6, 7:30 to 9
11. and 12 o’clock ;
by Louella Stadig, “ A ve Maria.” by Good F riday:
'
o ’clock.
The 7 :80 Solemn Mass will be sung by
Guonod; Communion, “ Regina Coeli '
Mase of the Presanctified, 9 o ’clock
Easter Sunday:
St.
Dominic’a school choir. Gregorian
recessional.
“
Alleluia;”
Evening: Stations of the Cross and
M asses: 6, 8, 9:15 (Solem n), 11,
Mass, Common and Proper: “ Filii et
Director: Mrs. Cora Olsen;
sermon, 7:30.
12:16;
Filiae;”
recessional, "Christ Is Risen,'
Organist; Honoria M oore;
Holy Saturday:
Solomn M ass: Mass in Honor o f the
by Singenberger;
The children's choir will sing Easter
Blessings. 7 o’ clock;
Infant Jesus by W alsh; Offertory,
Director: Sister Augustine;
hymns at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Mass, 9 o ’clock;
“ Regina
Coeli;’’ traditional Easter
Organist: Kathleen Keeley.
Evening: Celebration of the Resur
hymns before Mass;
St.
Louis'
Church
rection, 7 :8 0 ;
Choir director and organist:
Sister
Loyola Church
Confhssions: 2 to 6, 7 o ’clock on.
Englewood
Michael.
E. 23rd Avenue at York Street
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph P. O’ Heron, Easter S u n d ^ :
Rev. Edward P. Murphy, S.J., Pastor
St. James' Church
M asses: 67 8, and 10 (H igh ).
Pastor.
High Maes at 10 sung by mixed choir. Holy Thursday:
1284 Newport Street
Holy Thursday:
"Haec
Dies,"
by
Bordese;
"Terra
TreAll-day and all-night adoration.
All-day and all-night adoration;
Rsv. William V. Powers, Pastor
• uit,” by F. B. Telgm ann; Missa Rosa Good F riday: (
E vening: Eucharist Holy Hour with
H oly T hursday:
Mystica, by Carnevali; Offertory, "R e
Mass o f the Presanctified, 8 o’ clock;
congregational
prayers,
7:4
5;
All-day adoration;
gina Coeli,” by A. Caron;
Tre Ore services, 12 o ’clock;
Confessions: 3-6, 7:15-9.
E vening:
Holy Hour, with sermon
D
irector:
Jamea
M.
Tracy.
Organ
Evening: W ay of the Cross, 7:30.
on Holy Eucharist by Father Leb- Good Friday:
ist: Marion Andolshek.
Holy Saturday:
Tre Ore devotions with Mass o f the
erer, 7 :3 0;
Blessings. 7 o’clock ;
'v
Presanctified beginning at 12 o’clock
Our Lady of Grace Church
Confessions following evening service.
High Mass, 8 o’clock ;
Services at 7 :45 p.m.
4600 CUuds Court
Good Friday:
C onfessions: 3-6, 7-9.
Confessions
:
8-6,
7
:15-9.
Attended From Annunciation Church
Mass of the Presanctified, 8 o ’clock;
Easter Sunday;
Holy Saturday:
No Holy Week services.
Stations o f the Cross, 3 o’clock;
M asses: 6, 7, 8:30 (Solem n), 10:80,
Blessings, 7 o 'clo c k ;
Easter Sunday:
E vening: Stations o f th e'C ross and
and 12 o’clock;
Mass
o
f
the
Resurrection,
8
:1
5;
M ass; 9 o’clock.
sermon on the Passion by Father
Solemn Mass at 8 :30 sung by the chil
Confessions: 3-6, 7:15-9.
Wilson Kaiser o f St. Thomas’ sem
Sf. Mary Magdalene's Church dren’s choir;
Easter Sunday:
inary, 7 :3 0;
“ Vidi Aquam” (c h a n t); “ 0 M om of
W. 26th Avenue and Depew Street
6:30 (H igh ), 7 8, 9, 10 (Solemn)
Confessions aiter evening service.
Beauty,” by Sibelius;
Very Rev. Monsignor James P. Flanagan,
11, and 12;
Holy Saturday:
Missa Brevis, by Mentani; Offertory,
pastor
High Mass at 5:80 sung by the adult
Blessings, 6 o’c lo ck ;
“ Regina Coeli;” recessional “ Christ
Holy
T
hursday:
choir. Missa Brevis, by Richard Feber
High Mass, about 7 :3 0;
^
Triumphant.” by Y o n ;
All-day adoration;
Director:
Marcella
Theisen;
Confessions:
3 to 6, 7:30 until all
Organist: Mrs, Bernard I.angfield.
Evening
Holy Hour, 7:30.
Organist: Ruth Flierl;
are heard.
10:30 Mass adult choir. Easter hymns.
Solemn Mass at 10 o’clock sung by St, Good Friday:
Easter Sunday:
Offertory, “ Ave Maria,” by Schubert,
Mass of the Presanctified, 7:80;
Louis’ Holy Name men’s and boys
Masses: 6. 7:15, 8:30 (H igh ). 9:45,
Mrs.
Jean Rickert, solo;
Venerations o f the cross. 3 o’ clock.
vested choir. St. Basil’s M ass;
11. and 12:15 o ’clock;
12 o’ clock Mass, adult choir singing
Director: Raymond D oyle;
Evening:
Devotions and venerition
High Mass at 8:80 sung by the
Easter hymns.
o f the cross, 7:30.
Organist: Helen Poole:
senior choir. Mass in Honor o f Our
D irector: Miss Neumann;
St, Louis’ children’ s choir will Sing Holy Saturday:
Lady, by Owen Da Silva; Offertory,
Organist: Regina Reichmann.
Blessing, 6 :8 0 ;
hymns at the 8 o’clock M ass;
Merlier’s “ Regina Coeli;’’ Communion.
Mass, 7:80;
D irector: Sister Irene Joseph;
Mother of God Church
“ Panis Angelicus,” solo, Tom Tierney.
C onfessions: 3:30 to 6 :46, 7 :30 on.
Organist: Marjorie Vogt.
Choir director: Dr. C. M. Noll. Or
Easter Sunday:
Speer Boulevard and L o » n Street
ganist: Catherine Pruisr.er:
St. Leo's Church
«
Masses: 6, 7, 8, 10 (H ig h ), and 12;
Rev. John J. Regan, Pastor
The children’ s choir will sing hymns
W . Colfax Avenue and 9th Street
High Mass at 10 o ’clock will be Holy Thursday:
in the 7 tl5 Mass. Organist: Mrs. E.
Rev. Leonard D. Gall, Administrator
sung by the adult choir. Mass in A
All-day adoration;
J. Utard;
flat, by Rosewig;
Evening: Holy Hour and sermon 7:80.
Organist 9:45 Mass: Mrs. 0. H. Ja Holy Thursday:
Organist
and
d
irector:
Mary.
Breen
Good
F riday:
All-day
adoration.
cobson ;.
Hoare.
Good
F
rid
ay:
Mass o f the Presanctified. 6:30 o’clock:
Organist 12:16 M ass: William Schmitt.
Mass o f the Presanctified, 7 :3 0;
Stations and venerAtion of the crDss.
Presentation Church
2 :3 0;
Stations o f the Cross, 3 o’ clock;
St. John the Evangelist's
632 Julian Street
Evening: Stations and sermon, 7:30
Evening: Stations, meditation on the
Rev. Matthias J. Blenkusb, Pastor
Church
followed by Confessions.
Sorrowful Mysteries, and veneration of
Holy Thursday;
Holy Saturday:
the cross. 7 :3 0 ;
All-day adoration;
£ . Fifth Avenue and Josephine Streets
Blessings. 6 o ’clock;
Confessions after both afternoon and
Evening: Holy Hour, 7:30;
R l, Rev. Monsignor John P. Moran,
evening services.
Mass, about 7:30;
Confessions after evening devotions.
Pastor
Holy
Saturday:
Confessions: 4-5, 7;30-8:46.
Good Friday:
Blessings, 6:3 0;
Easter Sunday;
Holy T hursday:
Mass of the Presanctified, 9 o’ clock.
High Mass, 7 :4 6;
Masses: 7. 9 (H igh ), 10:30, and 12:15
All-day and all-night adoration:
Stations of the Cross, 2 o’ clock, fo l
C onfessions; 4-6 and 7:80-9.
High Mass at 9 o'clock. Idass of St.
Evening: Devotions and sermon, 7:30.
lowed by sermon and Confessions;
Easter
Sunday:
Basil;
Offertory,
“
Panis
Angelicus
Good F riday:
Evening: Stations and venerations of
M asses: 6:30, 7:30, 8:80, 9:30, 10:80,
(solo, Miss F. V o lm a r); Communion
Mass o f the Presanctified, 9 o’ clock:
the cross, 7 :3 0 ;
and 11:30;
“ Christ the Lord Is Risen T oday;” re
Meditations on the Passion, 2 o’clock,
Confessions following devotions.
High Mass at 10 o’clock, parish choir
cessional. “ Alleluia, Alleluia, Let the Holy Saturday:
followed by Stations of the Cross;
singing;
Holy Anthem R ise;”
E vening: Sermon and Stations o f the
Blessings, 7 o ’clock;
Mass in G by Charles Gounod; Offer
Director: Miss Volmar:
Cross, 7:30;
High Mass, 8 o ’clock;
tory,
“ Regina
Coeli;”
recessional,
Organist:
Sylvia
Robert.
C onfessions: 8:30 to 5:45, 7:30 to 9.
Confessions: 2 to 5, '7 o’ clock on.
“ Haec D ies;”
Holy Saturday;
Easter Sunday:
St.
Joseph's
(Polish)
Church
Organist and director: Mrs. James
Blessings, 6 :3 0;
Masses: 6 (H igh ), 8, 9:30, 10:80, and
Mooney.
High Mass, 8 o ’clock;
517 E. 46th Avenue
12 o’clock (B en ^ iction follow in g);
C onfessions: 3:30 to 5:45, 7:30 to 9.
Rev. John Guzinski, Pastor
High Mass at 6 o’clock sung by the
St. Cajetan's Church
Easter Sunday:
adult choir. Processional, “ Christ the
Holy Thursday;
M asses: 5:30 (Solem n), 7, 8. 9, 10,
1159 Ninth S tr u t
Lord Is Risen T oday;” Lesson, “ Vidi
All-day adoration:
Theatine Fathere
11. and 12 o’clock;
Aquam,”
(G reg orian ); Missa EuchEvening service, 7:80.
Rev.
John
Ordinas, C.R., Paster
Solemn Mass at 5:30 will be sung by Good F riday:
ariatica, by Elmer A. Steffen; Credo,
St. John’ s choir.
Kyrie and Gloria
Mass in Honor o f St. Joseph, by B iggs; Holy Thursday;
Mass o f the Presanctified and venera
from Mass In Honor of St. Benedict by
All-day adoration:
Offertory, “ Regina Coeli,” by W erner;
tion o f the'cross, 8 o’clock;
M uller; Credo, Sanctus, Benedictus,
recessional, “ Praise Ye the Father,”
Evening: Holy Hour, 8 o'clock.
Stations of the Cross, 3 o’clock.
and Agnus Dei from Missa Solenelle by
Good
Friday:
by
Gounod;
v
Evening: Lamentations on the Passion
Gounod; Offertory, “ Terra Trerauit,"
Director and organist: Mary Hurley.
Mass o f the Presanctified, 8 o’clock ;
o f Our Lord (P o lis h );
by Becker; Communion. “ Haec Dies,”
Tre Ore, Seven W ords o f the Cross,
Confessions: 4 and 7 o’clock.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
by Y on; recessional, “ Christus Vincit,” Holy Saturday:
1:30;
by Nibelle:
Evening; Stations o f the Cross, ser
Church
Blessings and prophecies, 7:30 o’ clock,
flhoir director: Mrs. Leonard A. Tangmon,
8 o'clock.
followed by M ass;
^
SB49 N nvnje Street
ney. Organist: Miss Helen Neumann.
'
Blessing o f food, 3 and 5 o’ clock;
Rev. Themes Lo Caecio, O.S.M., Pestor Holy ^ tu r d a y :
Blessings, 7 o’clock, followed by Sol
Confessions, 8-5:30, 7-9.
Holy Thursday:
5t. Philomeno's Church
emn M ass;
Easter Sunday:
All-Bay adoration;
Confessions will be heard at any time
Masses. 6 .8 :3 0 . and 10:30 (H ig h );
Evening: Sermon on the Passion and
E. 14th Avenue and Detroit Street
in the day.
High Mass at 10:30. “ Vidi Aquam
prayers, 7 :S0.
Rev. Monsignor William Higgins,
Easter
Sunday:
by Sister Florentine;
Good F riday:
Pastor
'
■
8:80.
10:80 (H igh ), and 12:15;
Proper o f the Mass, by Sister Floren
Adoration, 8 o’clo ck ;
High Masa at 10:80 will be sufig by
H oly Thursday:
tine; Common o f the Mass in Honor
Solemn Mass of t h e , Presanctified,
the
adult
choir:
AU-day adoration;
o f Our Lady o f Fatima, by Sister
Passion, veneration o f the cross, 8
Mass in G by LaHaehe; Credo, from
Florentine;
/
C onfessions: 8 to 6, 7:80 to 9 o ’ clock.
o’clock;
Mass in Honor o f St* Cajetan, by
Good F riday:
Offertory, “ Terra Trem uit;” races
Desolata (Italian), 8 o ’clock;
Bernard; Offertory, “ Regina Coeli,” by
Mass o f the Presanctified and Sta
sional, “ Regina Coeli.”
by Father
E vening:
Desolata, novena, and se
F rey;
Koenen;
tions o f the Cross. 12 o'clock ;
lected program with the senior choir,
Organist and director: William Ber
C onfessions: 3 to 6, 7:30 to 9 o’clock.
D irector: Sister Mary Carlssima.
7:30.
nard.
H oly Saturday:
Holy Saturday:
St.
Joseph's
(Redemptorist)
Blessing of the new fire, 7 o ’clock;
Blessings, 7 o ’clock, followed by Mass; Our Lady of Lourdei Church
High Mass about 8 :1 5;
C onfessions: 2 to 6, 7:30 o ’clock on.
Church
C onfeesioni: 3 to 6, 7:30 to 9 o’clock.
E, IliH A v. bu* and S, L . ( . n S tr u t
Easter Sunday:
Galapa,0 Street at W . Sth Avenue
Easter Sunday:
R .v . D unen M cC.ddon, P u t o r
, M asses: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Solem n),
Very Rev, Paul Schwarz, C.5S.R.,
M asses: 5:46, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 (H igh),
12 o’clock ;
Holy T h u n d a y :
Pastor
and 1 2 ‘15:,
E vening:
Solemn blessing of flow 
All-da]( adoration:
High Mass at 11.
Kyrie, Sanctus Ifply Thursday:
ers, crowning of Our Sorrowful Mother,
Evening;: Sermon and Benediction, 7 :8 0 :
and Benedictus from Griesbacher’ s
All-day adoration;
and Benediction, 7 :3 0 ;
Confessiona after devotion,.
M ass; I Gloria and Credo by Downey;
Evening: Eucharistic Hqur. Congrega*
Solemn Hass at 10 o ’clock will he Good F riday:
“ A gnu i Dei,” by Bizet (special ar V- tional prayers and singing, sermon,
sung by the senior choir. Prelude, “ 0
M u , o f the Pruanetified, 9 o’ clock;
rangement) ; Offertory, “ Aurora Coel7:80.
f
Morn
Beauty,” by Sibeliua; Missa
Evening: Sermon and Station, o f the
um Purpurat,” by Y on: Communion, Good Friday:
»
Poatificialis, by L. F erosi; and rC'
Croas,
7 :60
“ Regina
Coeli
JubUa,”
Praetorius
^ le m n Mass o f the Presanctified, ser
eetsiohal, “ Regina Coeli,” by K . A.
C
onfusiona after devotion,.
(16th ce n tu ry ); and recession^, “ 0
mons, Way o f the Cross, and veneraMontani;
Holy
Saturday:
Morn o f Beauty,” by Sibeliua;
t » n o f the cross, 12 o’clock;
D irector; Father Salvatore, O.S.H.
B leating,, 8 o’ clock :
Choir director: Rev. James B. Ham
Evening: Way o f the Cross, sermon
Organist: Helen Jinacio;
High M a il, 9 o'clock ;
blin. Organist: Miss Josephine Court7:80;
The Mt. Carmel junior choir will sing
Confeasfonz: 3:30-6, 7-9.
»e y .
/
Confessions after cvenin|: sefvieef.
^ Easter hymns a t ' tii« t o ’clock Hass. Easter Sunday i

-

S s

Holy Saturday:
PropheeUs and blessings: 7;
Lakewood
High M ass: 8;
C
onfessions: 8 to 6, 7:30 to 9 o'clock.
Rev, John J. Doherty, Pastor
Easter Sunday:
Holy Thursday:
^
M asses: 7:15, 8:45 (H ig h ), 11;
M ass:
7, followed hy procession o f
High Mass at 8 :4 5 : “ Te Deum Laud*
the Blessed Sacrament;
amus,”
Perosi;
Offertory, “ Regina
A ll-day adoration;
Coeli.” Eduardo M arzo; Communion,
Holy H ou r: 7:80 to 8 :3 0 ;
*
“ Panis A ngelicus;” Recessional, “ Ave
Confessions; 4 to 6:30 o'clock.
V enim ;”
Good F riday:
Organist: Miss Jacqueline Keller. Dl*
Stations o f the C ross;
2:30;
rector': B. Windholz.
S oloist:
Mrs.
Evening services; 7 :3 0;
Frank Olllbeto.
Confessions: 1 to 2:30 and following
evening services.
Holy Trinity Church
Holy Saturday:
W estminster
C onfessions: 10 to 11:30; 2 to 6:30.
Attended From St. Anne’s, Arvada
Easter Sunday:
No Holy Week services;
H asses;
7 (H igh ), 8;36. 10:.15, 12; Easter Sunday:
High Mass at 7 : Cancone Hass in
M asses: 8:45, 10.
F ; Offertory, “ Veni Gesu:”
Organist;
Mrs. Mary Musser.
D i
Assumption Church
rector; Mrs. David Halfen.
W elby
Rev. John Giambastiani, O.S.M., Paster
St. Mary's Church
Holy Thursday:
Littleton
High Mass and procession: 8 ;
Good F riday:
Rev. Frederick McCallin,. Pastor
Mass o f the Presanctified: 8;
Holy Thursday:
Stations o f the C r o is: 3;
High Mass and procession: 7;
Evening services: 7:30.
Holy H our:
All day;
Holy Saturday:
Evening services:
7:45, followed by
Prophecies and blessings: 7:30;
Confessions.
High Mass: 8 :3 0 ;
Good Friday ;
Confessions; 3-6, 7:80-10;
Mass o f Presanctified:
12, followed
Easter
Sunday:
by Stations o€ the Cross and devo
M asses; 6, 8, 10 (H igh ), 12;
tions ;
High Mass at 10: “ Mass in honor
Evening Sierviccs: 7:45, followed by
o f Holy Angels,”
by
William J.
Confessions.
Marsh; Processional, “ Alleluia;” Of«
Holy Saturday:
fertory, “ Regina Oc^li;” Recessional,
Prophecies, blessings: 6:30;
“ Strife Is O’er,” Palestrina;
High M ass: 7;
Director: Sister Antoinette. Organist:
C onfessions: Afternoon and evening.
Joanne
Spano.
Easter Sunday:
Masses: 6 (H ig h ), 8, LO, 11:80;
St. Catherine's Church
High Mass at 6:
Processional. “ 0
Derby
M om of Beauty,’’ by Jean Sibelius;
Attended From Assumption Church,
Mass, “ Missa Regina Coeli,” William
W elby
J. Marsh; Offertory, “ Regina Coeli;*’
Recessional, “ Ye Sons and Daughters Holy Thursday:
Comrriunion distributed at 7;
of the Lord,” Jean Tisserand:
High Mass followed by procession: 8;
Director:
Miss Catharine Maloney.
Holy H our: 7 :30-13t
Organist: Miss Barbara Heckethorn.
Good Friday:
St. Patrick's Church
Mass o f Presanctified: 8;
Evening services: 7:30, Stations o f
Fort Logan
the Cross and veneration o f the cross.
Rev. Anthony Weinzapfel, Pastor
Holy Saturday:
Holy Thursday :
Confessions: 3-6, 7:30-10,
High M ass: 8.
Easter Sunday:
(jrood F riday:
Masses, 7, 8. 9 (H igh ).
Mass of Presanctified:
12:
Sts. Peter and Paul's Church
Evening services: 7:30, veneration of
cross.
Wheatridge
Holy Saturday:
Rev. Robert McMahon, P aitor
Prophecies, blessings: 7;
Holy Thursday:
M ass: 8;
High Mass at 8 followed by proces
C onfessions: 2 to 4, 8 to 10 o ’clock.
sion « ( the Blessed Sacrament:
Easter Sunday:
Evening services; 7:30, followed by
M asses: 7:30, 9 (H igh ), 11;
Confessions.
High Mass at 9 :
Mass of Blessed Good Friday ;
Virgin.
Mass of Presanctified: 12, followed
Director: Mrs. Philip Kirwan,
by sermon and Stations o f the C fo si;
Evening services: 7:80, followed by
St. Anne's Shrine
Confessions.
•
Arvada
Holy Saturday:
Rev. Forrest H. Allen, Pastor
Prophecies and blessings: 7 ;
Holy Thursday:
M ass: 8:30;
High M ass: 8;
C onfessions: 3-6, 7:30-9.
Evening services: 7:45, followed by Easter Sunday:
Confessions.
Masses: 7 (H igh ), 9. 11;
Good F riday:
High Mass at 7 : Mass o f the Blessed
Mass o f Presanctified: 12;
Sacrament by Korman;
*
Evening services;
7:45, followed by
Director: Miss Bernice Archer* Organ
Confessions.
ist: Mrs. Margaret Cassario.

' St. Bernadette's Church

Why Not iSURPRISE Your
FAMILY with a PIANO or

-^L
t|

RADIO -PHO NO G RAPH
at EASTER-TIME?
JOE, JR.

JOE

Plays A L L Records
CHBCKWlSUSf
.when you buy your piano,
offers all these features:
Expert erafttmanship

^

mat0rlals

^ Beautiful fon»

The new "IP's" The new "45's"
and Standard 78's'. / /
FULL-FID ELITY Phonograph
From all records, the finest tone ever achieved at the
price— up to J hours o f music with one loading!

GLORIOUS FM-AM RADIO
Yes, complete radio enjoyment, too! Clear, life-like, noisefree FM reception . . . superb AM performance.

Luxurious Mahogany Veneer Cabinet

^ Magnificent beauty'
^ Modest price
Yes, Cable pianos are definitely a buy! 75 years of .
experience in makipg superlative pianos is behind the

Charming design and fine cabinetry at its best. Beautifully
veneered console in rich Mahogany finish. Ample record
storage. A furniture piece you'll be proud to ow n!

Philco Radio-Phonograph
Consoles from

Coble reputation.
Cable is a name you can bank on!
I
That's why more and more families are choosing Cable
— Come in this week to make your choice!

* Liberal Trade-in Allowance

$ 2 0 9 ’ 5 to ^329 «
Easy Terms

* Free Delivery

JOE ONOFRIO MUSIC CO.

i

J

**Bame of 7<$Ievisiott”
M A .8 5 8 5

1805 Broadway

I ■

r

p "

m m

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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Wheatridge Girl Recites
Lourdes PTA to Outline Recreation
S t Dominic's Given Procession Cross Vows in Maryknoll Order Program at Meeting G illed March 27
E. A. Schneider Family Is Donor
(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)

A beautiful and imposing new processional cross has
been received this week in time for the Holy Week services.
The crucifix proper surmounting the cross is of stainless
steel, and is two feet in length.
On it is suspended a bronze corpus
10 inches in length. An aluminum
pole brings the over-all height of
the cross to approximately six
feet. The cross is the gift of the
E. A. Schneider family and will
be used for the first time during
the services on Holy Thursday.
The Rosary-Altar society con
ducted a successful card party on
St. Patrick’s day. Awards were
were made to P. E. Hanssen. Mrs,
A. Brennan, George ChapelonI,
Mrs. Grace Cllark, Mrs. Julia Padden, Mrs. J. H. Fraher, Mrs. A. C.
Reid, Mrs. J. Wood, Mrs. M. Currigan, Mrs. Mary Chase, Mrs. G.
Honecker, Mrs. M. Lander, Mrs.
Ted Day, Mrs. T. Barker, Joseph
McCloskey, Jr.; Mrs. Elizabeth
Vollmer, Mrs. Mary Larcen, Mrs.
F. Stone, and J. Liss.
The PTA conducted a successful
party recently and a profit of
$175 was realized. Awards at the
recent meeting went to Miss Gene
vieve Walsh. 2343 Bryant street,
and to R. C. Goheen, 2197 Depew
street.
There will be a meeting of the
Blessed Martin Young People’s
club Wednesday, March 28, at
8 p.m. in the church auditorium.
The Cana conference will be
held in the reading room of the
rectory Tuesday, March 27, at
8 p.m.
The St. Dominic Young Peo
ple’s club will meet Wednesday,
March 28, in the church hall after
devotions. .\11 young persons be
tween the ages of 18 and 28 are
invited to attend.

Girl From Boulder
Received as Novice
Of St. Joseph Nuns
A young woman from Boulder
was one of eight candidates re
ceived as novices at the reception
and profession ceremonies held in
the Nazareth mother-house chapel
of the Sisters of St. Joseph in Salina, Kans.
She is Miss Zelida Averill, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Averill. She received the religious
name of Sister Ann David.

T re Ore Conductor

The Rev. M i c h a e l J.
Clancy, O.P., J.C.D., of Chi

Denverite Gets
Nation's Second
Highest Award

Regis Chemistry P rof
Knows o f Denver Jobs

The Rev. Louis T. Keenoy, S.J.,
professor of chemistry at Regis col
The nation’s second highest dec lege, Denver, announces that a
oration for valor, the Distin Denver company has openings for
Cross, was 20 plant operators, three chemists,
guished S e r v i c e
awarded to Sgt^Albert F. Gevara, and several laborers. Anyone in
22, of 1221 Vi Elati street, son of terested may obtain further de
Domingo Gevara, 1955 W. Pacific tails from Father Keenoy at Regis
place, a member of St. Cajetan’s college, W. 52nd and Lowell boule
parish, for extreme heroism under vard, Denver. Father Keenoy is
fire in Korea.
a member of the American Chem
The citation, signed by Gen. ical society, through which the po
Douglas MacArthur, credited the sitions were made known.
corporal (his heroism won hiiri
promotion to sergeant) with as
suming command of a disorganized
platoon, regrouping it, and driving;
■n
a superior enemy force from a hi!
position. He remained in command
of the platoon until he collapsed
from wounds.
“ The' platoon,” the citation
reads, “ was driven from its posi
tion by an overwhelming enemy
force. Corporal' Gevara, although
not the senior non-com present,
noted that the men were bewil
dered, confused, and completely
disorganized.

cago is going to conduct the Tre
Ore, (the Three Hours’ Agony of
Our Lord on the cross) from noon
to 3 o’clock in St. Dominic’s church,
W. 29th avenue and Federal boul
evard, Denver, on Good Friday. He
will also preach at the Rosary altar
Holy Thursday evening at 7:30
and the Passion sermon Good Fri
day evening at 7 ;3<).
The general theme of the Tre
Ore discourses will be “ Sin and
Suffering as Seen From the Cross.”
F'ather Clancy, a native of Chi
cago, was ordained to the priest
hood in the .Dominican order in
1939. On the completion of the
cc^prses in canon law at Catholic
university, Washington, D.C., he
was granted the degree of Doc
tor of Canon Law in 1943. Since
that time he has been engaged in
teaching at the Dominican House
of Studies, River Forest, III, at
Rosary college, River Forest, and
at the Sisters of Mercy college,
St. Xavier, in Chicago.

India Greets Pope
New Delhi.— Rajendra Prasad,
President of India, sent a congrat
ulatory message to Pius XII on
the anniversary of his coronation
as Pope.

Wed in St. Vincent's
At a r e c e n t
wedding in St.
Vincent de Paul's
church,
Denver,
with the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor
E ug e n e O’Sullivan
officiating,
P e g g y .Mcorn,
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar
J. Alcorn, became
the bride of John
W. D ou gh erty.
She was given in
marriage by her
father a n d was
attended by her
tw o s i s t e r s ,
Patty, maid o f
honor, and Joan,
b r i d e s m a i d.
Peggy was gradbated from St.
Francis de Sales’
high school and
attended Loretto
Heights college.
John, the son of
Mr. a n d Mrs.
Charles
Dough
erty of Casper,
Wyo., is a gradu a t e of South
Denver
high
.school. James T. Reid, Jr., acted as best man, and Edward Sheehe
and Leonard Doherty were the ushers.— (Photo by 0. W. Tischer,
Denver Dry Goods)
'

EASTER
PEARLS

Sister Mary Elizabeth Cecile,
the former Miss Geraldine Salmon
of Wheatridge, made her profes
sion of vows in the Foreign Mis
sion Sisters of St. Dominic (Mary
knoll Sisters) on March 7, Feast

o f St. Thomas Aquinas. Attending
the profession in Maryknoll, N. Y.,
(Our Lady of Lourdea Pariah,
were her mother and sister, Mrs.
Denver)
Elizabeth Salmon and Mrs. Mar
One of the most important meet
garet Malone of Wheatridge.
•
Sister Elizabeth, sister o f the ings of the school year will be held
Rev. Charles Salmon o f Our Lady Tuesday evening, March 27, by
of Lourdes parish, Denver, is a njiembers of the PTA. The meet
graduate o f Holy Family high ing is scheduled to be held in the
school a n d
attended Loretto parish hall at«8 p.m. A definite
Heights college. In 1943 she joined recreational program will be out
the Joy Cayler All-Girl orchestra lined, and put into action on the
and played at famous entertain Tuesday after Easter vacation,
ment placqf in the United States April 3.
as well as in the Orient, where the
The meeting of the PTA will be
orchestra performed for GIs.
taken over by the men of the par
She entered the novitiate in ish. It is understood that the
September, 1948, and pronounced women in the parish will be given
her first vows March 7, 1949. In a preview of the latest style in
cluded in the profession class of clothes as worn by the men.
51 nuns were two nieces of the
As an added attraction for the
Rev. Stephen Krieger, S.J., of PTA meeting on Tuesday, mem
bers of the Lourdes Outdoor club
Regis.

The boys will begin playing
baseball on the school grounds im
mediately after the Easter vaca
tion. Bail games are planned after
school hours.
The men of the Rocks of

Lourdes and .the children o f the
Outdoor clubs announced this
week that they will serve the usual
Easter breakfast in the Center
house after all the Masses except
the 12 o’clock Mass. They will
feature ham and eggs. The men
and children serve breakfasts
every Sunday morning and have
been doing so for the past three
years.

Built ‘Mauretania’
Brussels, Belgium.— One of tha
builders of the famed CunardWhite Star liner Mauretania has
died in his 81st year. He is Julius
Meuwissen, former head of the
Ghent State university. He was a
staunch Catholic.

Onjopujo P J w u d h j. fiA sM nJtA
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COOLERATOR

Shows Initiative
By Leadership
“ He u.sed great initiative by as
suming the leadership of the rem
nants of the platoon. Gathering
a group of about 25 men together,
he reorganized the platoon into a
cohesive fighting force. Resupply
ing them with ammunition, ap
pointing new leaders, and encour
aging each individual personally.
Corporal Gevara checked to see
that none was wounded. Finding
one machine-gun with a malfunc
tion, he restored it to operating
condition.
“ In addition, when informed a
wounded man had been left be
hind, he fearlessly crawled into
enemy-held territory and dragged
the wounded man to safety.

will stage a play entitled Wopsy.
The usual refreshments will be
seiwed following the meeting. The
fifth and sixth graders’ mothers are
in charge of the refreshments for
the meeting.
. A ipecial card party hat been
tet for Monday, March 26, and
it being sponsored by members
of the Altar and Rotary society.
All members of the parish and
their friends are invited to at
tend. The party it sponsored
every month. This month it will
be held in the parish hall.

Refrigerator

JOE, JR.

JOE

One of Which W ill Be Given Away

COME IN
AND
REGISTER

A B SO LU TELY FREE A PRIL 2ND

COME IN
AND
REGISTER

Leads Men
In Assault
“ When all preparations had been
completed. C o r p o r a l Gevara
moved out ahead of his men in an
assault on the enemy. The small
group was inspired to a maximum
effort, despite the heavy enemy
fire, and drove the enemy from
the hill, rescuing the area previ
ously held by the platoon. After
the platoon was organized, Cor
poral Gevara suddenly collapsed.”
Sergeant Gevara has now re
covered from his wounds and has
returned to combat. He has three
brothers living in Denver; Ray,
William, and Henry, all veterans
of World war II; three sisters,
Mrs. Dora Martinez and Mrs. Pris
cilla Martinez, both of Denver, and
Mrs. Mary Cisneros of California.
Sergeant Gevara has served four
years in the army, including 22
months' occupation in Italy, service
in the Pacific area, and in Japan.
He landed in Korea last June short
ly after the fighting broke out.

Press Worker
At 'Register' to
Fly to Ireland
After an absence of 32 years,
Harry Hughes of 3305 Julian
street, Denver, a pressman at
the Denver Catholic Register for
the past 14 year.s, will return to
County Mayo, Ireland, for a
family reunion. Eagerly await
ing his return for a two-month
visit will be his 80-year-old
mother, Mrs. Mary Hughes, and
five brothers and five sisters,
whom^ he has not seen since he
left his home to travel to Amer
ica with his wife in 1919.
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes are
members of St. Dominic’s par
ish and have two children,
Charles, 24, and Sister Owen
Marie, a member of the Sisters
of St. Joseph teaching in the
Cathedr‘'l parish of St. Louis.
Mr. Hughes will make the en
tire trip by plane and expects
to leave Denver on Thursday,
March 29.

Wed in Georgia

5 and 6 strands
of simulated beauty

FIRST

THEN

LATER

Ice was used as the refrigerant.
It was bulky and occupied Vi of
the cabinet interior.

The ice was replaced with a
motor-mechanism but it required
almost as much cat($aet space.

The mechanism was moved to
the bottom and concealed but it
still took up a lot of cabinet area.

iu

u

l /M

v n v

B I GG ER

SMALLER OUTSI DE
Inches n arro w er-lo w er-th a n

Coolefator^ W I T H
ON

THE B A C K , H O L D S

-TA KES

LESS

conventional re frig e ra to rs,

the

this "years ahead" Coolerator

m o t o r

gives you o-full 20 sq. ft. of

MORE

FOOD

SPA CE-BE^ A U SE

shelf area. Thot's becouse it's^
oil refrigerotor-oll safe cold
top to hose and front to bock.

IT’S

Coolerotor-ond only Cooler-

ALL

R E FR IG ER A T O R -T O P

-A N D

FRONT

TO

TO

BASE

otor-hos the Zerolotor on the
bock to give you room galore ''
to freeze and store.

BACK

T h e Space-Thrifty C oolerator for ’ 50 is an entirely new
kind o f refrigerator. B igger inside—smaller o u t s id e on ly 28 inches w ide yet it provides 9 V3 cu. ft. o f safe cold
refrigeration. This big, easy to use C oolerator actually
takes less space in the kitchen than ordinary refrigerators
with 3 0 to 50% less capacity. That’ s because the m otor
is on the back to give you lots m ore room to freeze an'd
storfe—with the-4 kinds o f cold you need for perfect re
frigeration.
But space-saving compactness is on ly one o f the many
advantages made possible by C oolerator’ s daringly dif
ferent design. It also brings new step-saving conven
ience, thrilling new beauty and amazing econom y. Stop
in at your C oolerator dealer today. See for yourself h ow
much m ore you get in a space-thrifty C oolerator—/Ae
rejfigerator that’s modern as tomorrow.

$198

INSI DE

NOTHING TO R LY

AO ORLIGATIOAS

ea/tgefmofte/time/OUf

offhis 9/1cu.ft Coo/emfor
A dozen tall bottles—or a big watermelon oflfer

no storage problems. Magic Select-O-Shelves
make the whole interior adaptable—adjustable
—to your ever-chaBging needs. Sliding Snack
Basket keeps small articles snugly, packed, al
ways right at your finger tips. Magic-Lift trays
pop out ice cubes with a touch o f the finger.
And there’s loads o f room for fruits and vege
tables in the full-width Crisp-O-Lator.

N O W ... L o w est

Just come in and REGISTER and you
mav win a new 1951

P r ic e s E v e r !

2 KINDS OF FREEZING COLD
“ FREEZER" COLD—in the 4 0 lb . FreezeN
Chest to k eep ice cream fro ze n f i r m sto re frozen f o o d s sa fe ly—freeze 54 ic «
cu bes in a hurry.
QUICK CHILLING COLD— in the adjustable
Chill-R-Ator Shelf with temperature well
below freezing to chill beverages, sal
ads and desserts in a jiffy—or for the
lon^ time storage of extra ice cubes.

Five grand new Coolerators ranging
in capacity from 7 to 9% cubic feet
offer a complete selection to exactly
fit your family’s needs and budget.

DELUXE 71/2 FT. COOLERATOR

EASY CREDIT

Refrigerator
Anybody can come in to the store
and REGISTER REFORE MARCH 31ST
Drawing will be held at
Mr. and. Mrs. John A. Mil
ler announced the recent

RELIGIOUS JEWELRY
LOCKETS & CR0SSES_From

Medal's reduced,

li

NO CHARGE FOR C R E D IT

off

marriage of their daughter, Mary
Kay, to Donald D. Golden. The
double-ring ceremony took place in
Savannah, Ga., in the Cathedral
of St. John the Baptist, with the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor T. J a m e s
McNamara officiating. The bride’s
only attendant was Miss Catherine
Dunn of Savannah.
Mrs. Golden is a graduate of
Cathedral h i g h school, Denver,
and attended the College of Mt. St.
Joseph-on-the-Ohio in. Cincinnati
0., and Denver university. Mr.
Golden is the son of Mrs. Frances
Golden of Denver and Clifford
Golden of York, Neb., and is noyr
stationed at Camp Stewart, Ga.,
with the 745th AAA gun batta.lion.

JOE ONOFRIO'S MUSIC CO.
MONDAY, APRIL 2, AT 8 P.M.

TH E C O O L E R A T O R C O M P A N Y
CemWit 19S0
91m CvetoratsrCOt,

DULUTH

1, M I N N E S O T A

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE * EASY TERMS * FREE DELIVERY

JOE ONOFRIO MUSIC CO.
1805 BROADWAY

“ Home of Television”

MA. 8585
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
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There Is No Way
To Streamline Freedom

If It Were Proved
That Christ Didn't Rise

Strange But True

By R e v . R o b e r t E. K e k e i s e n
THE STORY is spread abroad; Chriat did not
rise from the dead! A wealthy politician, fanatical
in his hatred o f Christianity, blackmails the mOTt
distinguished living archaeologist to forge an in
scription of pretended confession _by Joseph o f
Arimathea that he had stolen and hidden the body
o f the Lord. This inscription 4he connivera cause
to be found in a tomb that is reputed to be the
second, and finkl, resting flace o f Christ’s body,
This interesting situation ia proMsed in a
novel written by Guy Thorne in 1904, When It Was
Dark. The author was concerned, not wijh show
ing how plausible such an imaginative fim e n t
could be made to the people of the world, but
with its effect on his contemporaries were it actu
ally brought into the open.
Actually a “ disproof” o f Christ’s Resur
rection by such methods would be all but im
possible when offered to reasonable men. I f Jo
seph of Arimathea intended- to perpetrate a
fraud, why would he leave his confeaion in a
place where it would likely never be ^ound?
Either Joseph would have kept hia evil secret to
himself, or his contribution would have moved
him to mAke a public revelation— the only kind
that could undo the wrong he had done. Further,
it is difficult to see how mep of faith in Guy
Thorne’s time would have been so easily “ taken
in” -by even a great archaeologist, when such
an inscription could have been so simply forged.'
And after all, the whole Gospel substantiation
of the Resurrection is based on the eyewitness
testimony of the great number who actually saw
the Savior after Easter Sunday; those who walked
with Him, talked with Him, ate with Him.
THE POIHT OF Mr. Thome’s novel— how
the supposed fraudulency o f the Resurrection
would influence the tura-of-the-century world-;is perhaps as interesting to us as it was to hia
contemporaries. The novelist presented the Cath
olic world as unmoved by the “ discovery.” But
Protestantism is shaken to ite feeble foundations.
A Papal encyclical forbidding the faithful even
to discuss the evident fraud concerning an article
of divine faith quiets the miagpringis of the
weaker brethren; the strong are already firm
in their belief. The non-Catholic world, however,
knows no such stability; There is a general out
break of lawlessness and violence, as if the
drowning man can find no straw.
Christopher Hollis, discussing the Thome
fantasy in the London Tablet, ventured the
opinion that a “ discovery” o f the falsity of the
Resurrection would have no such cataclysmic
effect on Protestantism today, simply because
modern Proteibntism has not sufficient stability
of faith to be disturbed by an attack on faith.
“ Over the past 80 years,” writes Mr. Hollis,
“ Protestantism has ceased to be an historical re
ligion and has become instead only a sentimental
ity.” By way of confirmation of his thesis, the
brilliant English Catholic apologist points out
that the British Parliament, despite its openly
secularistic leanings, does not consider it worth
the trouble to disestablish the Church of Eng
land; there is not enough religion in that sect’s
teachings to hamper materialism. In contrast
with this, see, conversely, how the atheistic Com
munists make the Catholic Church the first ob
ject of their attack.
THE ISSUE HERE is not meant to be a
futile, and uncharitable, attack on those not
of the Catholic faith. It is designed, rather, to be
an invitation to those poor sheep without a fold
to enter, and find warm solace in, the one true
fold of Christ. If someone, today, were to deny,
and put up supposed “ disproof” of, Jesus’ Resur
rection from the dead, no Catholic of tm e faith
could find heart to doubt. The Catholic’s faith
is based not on science, but on the Source of
science, God Himself. The Catholic believes the
doctrines of faith, not specifically because the
Bible Says so, but because the Church, founded by
the God-Man to preserve and spread the truth,
has so interpreted the Bible. Faith labors under
no weakness when it is based on divine truth.
Faith so founded is convinced, firm, dauntless,
invincible. Faith is in accord with facts and
reaison, but it is dependent on grace and God, who
is never wrong.

Not Opinion But Truth
B y P au l H. Hallett
ABOUT TWO MONTHS AGO, aom« o f the
students o f Cathedral high school had been studjring the “ Work Kit” prepared by the Social Sci
ence Foundation o f the University o f Denver.
After much thought and discussion they wrote
one o f the gentlemen connected with the founda
tion and ealled his attention to certain errors
made in this series o f pamphlets, the aim o f which
is to give adult study groups a fuller notion o f
freedom. The Catiiedral student governor re
ceived a reply from the gentleman, in which he
congratulated him on hia serious thought on the
work kit, and said that his letter would be for
warded to the person who wrote the essay,
“ Changing Concepts o f Freedom.”
But Mr. Petrone, the student governor,
pressed the point and asked his correspondent
what he intended to do about this faulty material.
■iPhis reply came back: “ . . . The test of a true
believer in democracy and freedom is not so much
insisting upon our right to be heard— it is rather
the extent to which we insist that opinions con
trary to ours shall likewise be heard . . . I am
sure, therefore, you cannot really mean that be
cause there is a divergence of opinion' on the
essay on ‘ Changing Concepts o f Freedom’
it should not be used;”
THE TRAGEDY ABOUT the gentleman’s answer is that it is so typical a defense today against
charges of unfairness to Catholics, and indeed,
to supernatural Christianity in general. The
Cathedral students were not protesting that the
author o f the freedom series held views different
from theirs; they objected that certain statements
were not true. The formal reason why these pam
phlets are objectionable is that they tend to de
preciate Christianity; the material reason is that
the assertions that.do depreciate it cannot be
maintained in the court of history and philosophy.
kr
• •
The aim of education is to impart knowledge,
not opinion. A beneficial result of education will
be that opinion— which is belief held with the
fear of error— will be more intelligent. But
opinion itself presupposes that it can eventually

Why Are You Sod?
Bv R ev. J ohn B. E bel
ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL EVENTS
in the New Testament is the meeting of the
Risen Savior with two of His disciples on the
road from Jerusalem to Emmaus in the after
noon of the first Easter. They did not recognize
Our Lord, perhaps because the very possibility of
His Resurrection was so remote from their minds.
“ Why are you sad?” He asked them, and
they related the events of the Passion and Cru
cifixion, and how, as they thought, the Body of
Christ had been stolen from the tomb.
They recounted these events as the excuse
for their sadness, but Christ told them— and us—
the only reason for sadness in Christians. They
were “ too slow of wit, too dull of heart, to be
lieve all those sayings of the prophets! Was it
not to be expected that the Christ should undergo
these sufferings and enter so into His glory?”
Where there is true and strong faith and trust in
Christ there can be no sadness.
“ AND THEN, WHEN HE sat down at table
with them, He took bread, and blessed, and broke
it, and offered it to them; whereupon their eyes
were opened, and they recognized Him.” A g;reat
lesson here— if we too would recognize Christ
and know joy in Christ we must do so in the Mass
and in Communion. The Breaking of the Bread
was the terminology often used in the early cen
turies o f the Church to designate the Mass.'
There should be no sin at Easter time, for all,
as S t Paul urged, should have purged out the old
leaven, the leaven o f sin. And if there is no sin
in the hearts of Christians at Easter, then how
can there be sadness? For the only tragedy in
human existence is sin, and the only sadness is
separation from Christ.
May the Risen Savior bless you with the joy
of Easter!

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
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be checked by the absolute standard o f truth,
even if, in some cases, it takes the next world
to do it. The only use o f freedom of opinion is
to arrive at truth. TTmt right is abused when it is
made the refuge o f demonstrable error.
In Study Guide No. 3 o f the folder, “ Chang
ing Concepts of Freedom,” we find it said that
to the' free-thinking French Encyclopedists,
among whom Rousseau and Voltaire are men
tioned, the "American and. French Revolution
may be in large part traceable.” Our reply is:
'The French Revolution, yes; the American Revo
lution, no.
LET US dONCENTRATE on Voltaire, “ I
disagree with everything you say, but I will de
fend to the death your right to say i t ’’ That
piece o f grandiloquence can be found, ascribed
to the Sage of Ferney, almost everywhere except
in a documented book of quotations. Bartlett’s
Familiar Quotations does not give it; neither does
Guerlac’s Citations Francaises, though it fills 12
pag;es with Voltairean tons mots. It is certain
that this sentiment is far removed from the
mind of the cowardly little philosophe.
“ Religion that teaches a pure and useful
morality,” he says in his La Voix du Sage et du
Peuple (1750), “ the philosophical prince will en
courage, but he will prevent his subjects from dis
puting on dogmas.” In his Dictionnaire Philosophique, in the article, “ Droit Canonique,” he lays
down that “ the' functions of the ministers of re- .
ligrion, their persons, their possessions, their pre
tensions, their manner of teaching morals,
preaching dogma, and performing ceremonies;
their spiritual punishments — everything, in a
word, which affects the civil order, should be
submitted to the authority of the Prince and to
the inspection of the magistrate. . . . Dissenters
from the established religion should always be
obliged to apply to him for authorization.”
“ Should those who possess neither house nor
land in the society have a voice?” asks the sage
in his Ideee Republicaines. “ They have no more
right to it than a clerk paid by merchants has to
regulate their commerce.” In a letter to Damilaville o f April 1, 1765, Voltaire explains: “ By
people I undetstand the populace, who must |jve
by their hands. I doubt that this order of citizens
has ever the time or the capacity for educa
tion. . . . It seems to me essential that there be
ignorant beggars. . . . 'When the populace tries
to reason, all is lost.”
“ NO ENGLISH TORY of the Eighteenth cen
tury, says Lecky (History of England in the
Eighteenth Century, Vol. V, p. 314) “ can have
believed less in popular enlightenment, and es
pecially in popular government, than this bril
liant Frenchman.” William Lecky, an enthusi
astic, though at times a hesitant, believer in the
power of rationalism to engender freedom, was
an admirer of Voltaire. All these quotations, save
the letter to Damilaville, were taken from Lecky.
There can be no question, therefore, of a hostile
critic’s quoting out of context.
In the June, 1950, number of the American
Bar Association Journal, Ben W. Palmer, of the
Minnesota Ijar. criticized the impression that Vol
taire and Rousseau contributed anything to the
American Revolution. He quotes Carl Becker,
“ the recognized authority on the Declaration,”
as saying: “ It does not appear that Jefferson or
any American read many French books” (Becker,
The Declaration of Independence, N.Y., 1942,
p. 27). Palmer says that Becker makes no men
tion o f any influence by Voltaire. And he quotes
Catlin, The Story of the Political Philosophers,
p. 318: “ It is a popular error to suppose any debt
to exist upon the part of the authors of the
American Revolution to Rousseau or the Encyclo
pedists.” And Palmer himself adds: “ My search
o f the writings o f Jefferson and John Adams
shows no influence of either Voltaire or Rous
seau.”
BETWEEN THE AMERICAN and the French
Revolutions there is only the most superficial of
resemblances. An infinite distance separates the
1 two, and t ^ t distance is measured by God. The
distinguishing mark of the American concept of
freedom is the assumption of the natural law as
the foundation of man’s rights. That of the
French Revolution is naked popular will, unregu
lated by any higher sanction. Rousseau taught
that when men formed society they surrendered
their natural rights, their veiy personality, to
the community. This theory gives to majorities
(and in actual practice to those who govern in
their name) the right to restrain arbitrarily the
liberty o f individuals, of families, and of associtions, and to oppress minorities (and, as it often
works out, majorities as well). This is a verifiable
fact, not an opinion. Those who teach otherwise,
however well intentioned, are shutting o ff the
fountainhead o f our liberties, which is Divine
Truth.
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■C R V I C V

By David I. Ryan
ONE OF THE BIGGEST DANGERS to international security in the present crisis is the grow
ing confidence in Titoism. First and foremost
Titoists are defected Communists. If Communism
be considered as a peculiar atheistic “ religious”
cult, then the Titoists are heretics or schismatics
of that cult. But the record shows they are not
in sympathy with Western ideals or ideas. Above
all, they are anti-religious, determined to wipe
out Catholicism, Protestantism, and Judaism.
In a time O f national emergency in prepara
tion for war or in high hopes of averting a con
flict it is imperative that we look about us for
allies. Too many persons, easily "propagandized,
are all too ready to jump on the Tito bandwagon
as a matter o f expediency.
“ We are 'against Stalin and Russia,” they
say. Tito and those who follow his pattern in
Eastern and Western Germany, France, Italy,
Czecho-Slovakia, P o la n d , Hungary, Bulgaria,
Romania, and Albania— perhaps even in China—
are against Stalin and Russia. “ It follows, there
fore, that we should join forces with Titoism,”
they conclude. Such reasoning sounds fine, but
the basic premise is incorrect: We are not pri
marily against Stalin or the Russians. We are
against Communism— an ideology that not only
contradicts the laws of nature but suppresses the
laws o f God. If we are to fight head-on the
greatest military agent o f Communism, Russia,
we will gain nothing by the conflict if we com
promise in the battle and serve the political aims
and ambitions o f other Communists. And that is
precisely what we would be doing if we joined
forces with the Titoists.
POLITICALLY, THERE IS ANOTHER con
sideration that should make those who put stock
in Titoism re-examine tha field. Reports from
behind the Iron Curtain an3 intelligence centers
o f Europe do not indicate that Tito or his fellowers would wholeheartedly join us in an allout struggle. The majority of Titoists, given a
choice between fighting for East or West, would
go in favor of Moscow.
As far as allies are concerned, we have
them in many places. Approximately 500,000
Chinese Nationalist troops, stationed on Formosa,
fo r example, are aching for the equipment to
make a landing on the mainland. Hundreds of
thousands o f suppressed people in the counties
o f Eastern Europe would co-operate fully in a
m iliti^ engagement with' Russia if given the
supplies and the help necessary and a reasonable
assurance o f success. It is necessary that we
investigate all these possibilities and co-ordinate
and gather together all the help we can muster.
For in these allies we find people stirred up not
only by a properly balanced nationalism but also
those who are but waiting their chance to right
the many wrongs that have been perpetrated in
their lands.
AND STILL ONE QUESTION remains: Is
Titoism really a split with the Kremlin or is
it a hood to confusa Europe, the U.S., and Asia.
It might be well to remember that never once
have Its spokesmen denied any important tenet

By F rank Morriss
IN THE NAME OF MODERNIZATION, Eng
land ' a few years ago discontinued the Grand
Jury; and recently she discarded the Special
Jury, a panel that could be used by plaintiffs
and defendants of certain classes in civil suits.
In the face o f this slow drift from the most pro
tection possible for the individual’s rights, Amer
icans should offer fervent thanks that the na
tion’s founders spelled out the principles of free
dom in a constitution.
Article Five of the Bill o f Rights provides
that no person shall be held to answer for a
capital crime “ unless on presentment or indict
ment of a Grand Jury.” A recent American Bar
Association Journal article says England dis
carded the jury because it was “ effete.” Evi
dently the founders of the United States did not
believe it “ effete.” Is liberty,in any less peril
now than it was then? There are some argumenta
of practicality against the Grand Jury—it tends
to be the prosecutor’s rubber stamp, except in
cases where it “ runs away” and will not indict—
but there are no arguments in principle for its
abolishment. '
IF WE FEEL WE ARE PROTECTED in our
rights by the Constitution, it is significant to
note that many British may h^ve felt themselves
adequately protected’ in the same way. The
British freeman’s ancestors forced King John to
promise: “ We will not set forth against him,
nor send against him, unless by lawful judgment
o f his peers and by the law of the land” (Chapter
XXXIX,
Carta).
— ;ix, Magna
”
'
Ho.w then explain that today a Briton can
be “ set forth against” without judgment of his
peers? Clarence J. Manion, dean o f Notre Dame’s
law school, in his renterkable book The Key to
Peace, opines that British freedom has fallen
prey to statism; the liberty preserved here. Dean
Manion says, succumbed in the motherland.
Under one climate of individualism Britons were
able to force from their king recognition of hu
man rights; under modern circumstances, Britons
have let Parliament usurp powers once reserved
to the people. Thus was proved again the old
adage: “ Freedom belongs only to the vigilant.*’
A GREAT DEAL of our people’s power is
already slowly melting under Congressional dele
gation of powers to administrative agencies; that
is, Congress is turning law-making powers into
the hands of the Executive. That is actually what
takes place when a federal bureau is set up.
Another example of the centralization trend
is disrespect for the jury system. At least one
state has a one-man (Irand Jury; there is agita
tion to replace jury with judge, peers with ex
perts.
Harold J. 'Laski, late light o f the British
Labor (Socialist) party, called this sort of gov
ernment “ rule by expertise.” It is the lazy form
o f political system, for it turns duties and re
sponsibilities out of the hands of the people.
Rule by expertise, o f course, sets the stage
for tyranny. There are no “ experts” in preserv
ing freedom. Experts are those of intellectual
excellence (or political favor). Freedom is the
flame that flows from the love of the people
for the least of their rights.

Price of Rejection
By L inus R iordan
MANY ARE THE THOUGHTS that focus on
the first Good Friday as the world again com
memorates the death of Our Lord for the salva
tion of the human race.
The Gospel writers have vividly portrayed the
events of that awful day. They have related the
details of the Passion and death. They have
written simply but eloquently of the Blessed’,
Virgin who stood at the foot of the cross with
her heart crushed by pain. They have described
the penitent thief and the other thief who re
jected the grace of salvation. They have told us
o f the mockery that sprang from the lips of the
Jews who stood around in mockery.
And it is of these people and the other mem
bers of the Jewish race that many a question has
been asked. They were the Chosen People; they
were the race God selected to prepare the world
for the coming of the Savior. And yet they were
the very ones who rejected the Messias when He
finally entered the world. And Our Lord Himself
said that their ignorance was culpable.
YET ST. PAUL TELLS us that one o f tha
signs pointing to the end of the world will be
the conversion of the Jews. And so it seems that
God still has great love for this race, and will,
after centuries o f suffering, bring them into
the fold.
But even in their conversion, the Jews deeply
suffer. They have to fight themselves fiercely to
accept God, and tills seems to be the divine pen
alty for the rejection o f Christ.
The problem facing the Jew in his approach
to the Church has been pointedly and poignantly
told by the famed Semite convert, Karl Stern,
in his llDok, The Pillar of F ire:
“ IN ALL THESE JEWS whom I saw ap
proaching the Church and remaining with one
foot on the threshold, there is besides a thousand
natural obstacles, besides the fear of cowardly
betrayal, besides the anxiety of isolation, some
thing else; there is a seemingly invincible horror,
something which reaches deep down beneath the
social and biological strata of the personality,
something that seems to arrest the pulse and
make the blood curdle in the veins, there is a
cosmic fear, a panic of death and dissolution. It
is as if the agony of a people were compressed
into the space of an individual existence, as if
the agony of all peoples were contained in the
night of Gethsemane.”
The price of the rejection o f Christ by Jew
or Gentile is great; the acceptance of Christ is
joy eternal.

New Defense Force
War has its moral and spiritual casualties as
well as its lists of killed, wounded, and missing.
We have no statistics on maimed souls among
our armed forces, but every military chaplain
knows that war takes a spiritual as well as a
physical toll.
■To keep the spiritual casualty list as short as
possible. Bishop 'William T. Mulloy of Covington
recently suggested that Catholics on the home
front do something positive to prepare service
men to face the moral dangers of camp life. He
recommended that special departure ceremonies
be held in the parishes for young men entering
the armed services, that the men should be
briefed bef&re induction by former chaplains on
the spiritual perils of military life, that their
fellow parishioners should pledge them generous
support through Masses, Communions, prayers,
and penances, and that the young men should be
kept aware o f this support through parish cor
respondence clubs.
Our young warriors deserve such support.
We give them the best in clothing and the best
in military equipment. They deserve the best in
spiritual armor, too.— (Cincinnati Catholie Tele
graph-Register)
*

Vocation Month
MUCH IS WRITTEN AND SAID in the
month of March concerning religious vocations.
Perhaps, however, a very important consideration
is overlooked. A fundamental philosophical
axiom says that the operation of anything fol
lows its nature. Since this is obviously true, it
seems that more effort should be concentrated
by teachers— and by parents— on the spiritual
formation of young boys and girls.
If a solid spiritual foundation is laid, the full
fruition of a religious vocation will be built that
much more readily. If those whose duty it is to
form the coming generation compromise less with
secnlaristic tendencies and stress unflinchingly
the true nature of the spiritual life for a Chris
tian, religious vocations will take care o f them#dvea,

i
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Plan Post-Easter Event

Amusements - Dining
Recreation

Here's the Answer to the
"Where to Dine" Question

i'i
c p p

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

it's the Holland House, in Golden— tops
for food and service, personally supervised
by Mr. ond Mrs. M. L. Holland. You'll
like the drive out there, the tempting menu,
moderate prices and pleasant atmosphere.
Con you come tonight?

€

TH E H O L L A N D H O U S E
GOLDEN. C O L O R A D O

A POST-EASTER DANCE and card Lamhj'echt, Leni Gantner, Violet Happting, Alice
party will be given by the women of St. Reichwein, and Kathleen Burton. Music for dancing

Rose of Lima’s parish, Denver, in the Knights of will furnished by Happy Logan’s orchestra.
Shown above planning the event, left to right,
Columbus hall Saturday evening, April 7. The price
are
Violet
Heppting, Alice Reichween, Romilda Lamwill be $1.50 per couple for the dance; 50 cents
for the card party. Cora Olsen heads the committee brecht, Artn Jackson,'Cora Olsen, and Kathleen Bur
on arrangements, assisted by Ann Jackson, Romilda ton.— (Photo by Smyth)
+
+
+
+
+

$100 HNS^ Easter Gift to St. Rosens

BOGGIOS

TSt. Roie of Lima'i Pariih,
Denver)
An Easter donation of $100 to
the church was approved by the
Holy Name society at its latest
meeting. Scotty Lambrecht, chair
man of the maintenance commit
tee, has called for helpers to com
plete the lath and plaster work on
the new rectory addition.

P A R I S L E '" “
FAMOUS FO I FINE
ENJO Y THE WEST'S
FOOD SEEVEO IN A it MOST E EF tES H IN G
O A C IO U S MANNER
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

TREMONT AT BROADWAY

KE. 9 6 1 8 w CH. 2 4 9 4

Members who volunteered as
painters for the addition are John
McDonald, Bill Sconzert, Charles
Reed Read, Frank Carrigan, Vince
Hogan, Ludwig Brunner, and Mr.
Anderson.
Attention of the members was
called to the parish dance sched
uled Saturday night, .\pril 7, un
der sponsorship of the .Mtar and

Rosary society. The Rev. Barry
Wogan, pastor, urged that HNS
men attend with the^r families.
Committees appointed include
one to nominate officers fbr the
year, with A1 Urban, Scotty Lam
brecht, and Kenneth Olsen, and
another to plan the summer festi
val, Vince Hogan, Bill Sconzart,
and Joseph Musuniecci.
The Big Brothers’ committee ac
tivity report revealed Bill Scon
zert as the new scoutmaster of
jBoy Scout troop 206, sponsored by
Ithe parish; Mr. Lawrence, in
icharge of transportation; Philip
IJackson, treasurer; John McDon|ald, advance chairman; and Ed
LAST JULY the new Parish of the Divine Redeemer was es jLangfield, Jr., acting camping
chpirman.
tablished in Colorado Springs, and at that time the parish property
3 New Members
consisted of a vacant lot. Since then construction was started on
Accepted by Society
the first building of the parish plant, a school auditorium that must
Three new members were re
serve as a temporary church until the other units of the plant
catf be completed. It is hoped by the pastor, the Rev. Duane Theo ceived into the society,: Arthur
bald, and the members of the new parish that the building will be Ka.strions, Ted Newsom, and Louis
ready for occupancy by May 1.
Griego. A speaker has been secured
To help defray the cost of construction, the parish will spon for the April meeting, it was re
sor an Easter Monday ball, March 26, in the .\ntlers hotel from ported, and in May members will
9 to 12 o’clock in the evening. For those who^do not dance, there view movies of the 1950 World
will be card games in the dining room. .‘Vt the intermission, there Series. The society was commended
will be an entertainment in which will appear Beverly Warren, for its good attendance at noctur
Hollywood starlet, television actress, and singer; Miss Evelyne nal adoration.
Caranci, church organist and former contestant on the Horace
Prior to the business session the
Heidt show; and the Barons of Harmony, the official air force members enjoyed films shown by
quartet, which is known from coast to coast for its barber shop L. E. Bruce of Safeway Stores.
arrangements.
They covered his hunting and fish
The price of admission is $2.50 per couple, and formal or ing experiences in Alaska, North
semifofmal dress is optional.
ern British Columbia, and Mexico.
The Easter Masses will be at 8, 10, and 12 o’clock. The 10
Two HNS men were reported
o’clock Mass will be a High Mass, for which the choir, under the sick: Frank Carrigan, of influ
direction of Miss Caranci, will sing the Mass “ Regina Pacis.’ ’ enza, and Mr. Treloar, in Mercy
The Offertory selection will be “ Oh Morn of Beauty,’’ by Sibelius. hospital.

Easter Ball in Springs Parish

Fr. E. D. Harris,
Jesuit Missioner,
Of Noted Family
The Rev. Edward D. Harris,
S.J.,, who recently conducted a
two-week mission in St. Mary
Magdalene’s, is one of three sons
of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Harris of
Denver. The three brothers were
former students at Regis high
school or college.
Edward, oldest of the boys,'at
tended Regis high school for four
years, and was graduated in the
class of ’29. Immediately upon
completion of secondary school, he
entered Regis college, where he
remained for the next three years.'
He was active in school affairs
and played on both the high
school and college football teams.
John and Walter, youngest of
the trio, both attended Regis high
school and received their diplomas
in 1931. John continued his edu
cation at Regis college, and his
brother Walter went to St. Mary’s
in California. They were grad
uated in 1935. At Regis, John
was a member of the varsity base
ball team and president of the
student body, and Walter played
football for St. JIary’s throughout
his college days.
Upon completion of college,
Walter entered the Society of
Jesus and is now minister at
Florissant* Mo., Jesuit novitiate.
John is employed in Denver By
the Threlkeld Commissary com
pany, food contractors for rail
roads in the region.
The parents live at 906 S.
Emerson in Denver. Mrs. Harris
is still active in the Regis guild.
------------------------/

First Seminarian
Of Year Ordained

Church Nears Completion
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Ray Perkins presents . • . .
Handel's "MESSIAH"
on GOOD FRIDAY

\

for the two full hours of the
“ RAY PERKINS SHOW”
2:30-4:30 P.M.

on

KFEL
WE’ RE
STEPPING
OUT . . .

. . . ^

^joA isA , Sundcaj^ (DLv W
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THE BLUE BONNET C A FE,
ond Cocktail Lounge
457 South Broadway

WHERE

Wwuvq^

FULL 6 COURSE DINNERS
Baked Virginia Ham........ $1.35
Chicken Dinner......$1.50
Roast Turkey...... $1.50

Thuridoy, March 22, 195T

The Rev. ChM'Ies E. Sherman
was o r d a i n e f r for the Diocese
of Rockford, Jll., in his home par
ish, St. John* in Des Moines, la.,
on Saturday, March 10. He also
celebrated his J^jrst Solemn Mass
there Sunday. March 11. He is
the first member of the St. Thomas
seminary class of 1951 to be or
dained.
Father Sherman, son of Mi
chael E. Sherman, 1140 19th
street, Des Moines, received his
college and philosophy courses at
St. Ambrose’s college, Davenport,
and DePaOl university, Chicago.
He has already received his as
signment to St. Joseph’s parish.
Harvard, 111.
S i s t e r Mary Denalda, now
teaching at Mt. St. Gertrude’s
academy, Boulder, taught t h e
new priest when he was in the
first grade.

Snow Family Raises Rabbits With Tails

Delicious
Food
at the
Beautiful

i
'
Open

BELAIRE
RESTAURANT
701 So. liniversity
Come to

Sunday

BREAKFAST
After
Early
Most

Dinners

Daily

.

on

Eoster
Sunday
» YOUR HOST — HAROLD McCURDY

Ihebugh’Surprise

offhe 01

, ....

Starts S m u r d a .v !

U^ATI NG

M

I Season

JhsL <£ottu, fioont
(Management of Esther and Frank Fong)

Festive Luxurious Dining Room Without Extravagance.
Finest Chinese and American Foods.
A Beautiful Lantern Lighted Dining Room in the Veterans of Foreign War*
Home John S. Stewart Poal No.* 1

Open 11 a.m. to Midnight— Closed Tuesday
(Open to the Public)
Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.

YOUR BEST
h o t : l value

By En MILLER
that it has a tail like a squirrel's Neither does the thought of losing
Some people think that chinchil and is unusual in that it has fur the valuable little four-leggers to
las kre rabbits with superiority that, to the touch, send.s the aver io!)hei's help. To forestall this
complexes; others think lof them age woman to dreaming of things
as something akin to the unicorn, that never cros.-^cd St. Thomas eventuality, the chinchillas’ ears
the griffin, or the duck-billed •Aquinas’ mind when he was com are tattooed with their pedigrees.
platypus.
! piling his list of necessities. Some
Tlie biggest concern of the new
But to the Wendell Snow family 75 or 80 hairs spring from each fanciar. of course, is the worry
of S t . James’ parish, Denver, root in the cinchilla pelt, making that one of the first pair he buys
chinchillas are at once a wonder- the fur as soft to the fingers as will die. As a result almost all
1ful hobby and an investment with baby angel skin. The friendly little dealers now guarantee replace
character is odorless, is extremely ments if one of the firet ofles
a future.
clean, costs about a penny a day drops dead, which makes the prop
Chinchillas, you see, cost anyIwhere from $1,000 to $1,500 a to feed, and can be raised without osition much more attractive. In
'pair, which is pretty ^teep for a much feed In the corner of a base return the new breeder pays the
dealer hack with one from the
jcouple of silky-furred rabbits un- ment or in a garage.
Named after the Chincha In first litter. This arrangement
jtil you stop to consider that, like
1rabbits, chinchillas breed vapidly dians of Peru, Bolivia, and Chile, makes chinchilla raising pretty
; (it is not unusual for them to re the animal was almost extinct when much of a sure thiifg, one of the
produce three times each year), an .American mining engineer only businesses in the world where
j.And,* as there are from two to trapped a few of them and brouf^lit you can realize at least 100 per
!seven valuable little rascals in a them to the United States. Even cent on your investment in the
jlitter, you do not need a lightning now there are not enough of them first year of business.
Their home at 1206 S. Wabash
calculator to figure out that all alive to make it worth while to
of this could lead to something breed them for pelting; they are street in Sullivan is now the head
too valuable as breeding property. quarters of the Snow Chinchilla
pretty lucrative.
But, says Mrs. Snow, who, with There are about 30 Chinchilla gar ranch, -which boasts 16 chinchillas
her husband and three sons, raises ments in the world and ideas as (let’s see, that would be $16,000
the chinchillas as both a hobby to their value can he gained by or more) in its herd.
and a “ retirement insurance” the fact that an ordinary short
There would have been more tob,
(Mr. Snow is a general contrac cape will bring from $10,000' on if it had not been for Maggie, the
up.
And
these
gaiments
are
not
tor), the breeding of chinchillas
Scarlett O’Hara of the Snow herd,
is no “ get-rich-quick” proposition, all that chinchilla wraps will who became dissatisfied with her
eventually
be,
for
they
are
made
because there is a reasonable
first husband and did him in with
amount of steady work necessary from poorer-grade casualties. A some accurate chewing between
and a concomitant yonstant worry certain Rita Hayworth has one the base of his neck and where he
about the safety of the animals. made from casualties that cost her was wont to sit down, scarring up
a neat $40,000. Casualties, that is. his beautiful fur with some 50
The chinchilla, like the rabbit,
According to Mrs. Snow, the bites and rips.
is of the rodertt family. It looks
And to top it off, when the Snows
very much like a rabbit, except valuable little “ critters” are ex
tremely intelligent. They have little obtained two more prospective hus
hands rather than paws, and, being bands for Maggie, she chose the
nocturnal animals, have been one that was ancient and fleaknown to open their cages at bitten instead of the handsome
night, go out and frisk about the young fellow. Just like a woman!
house, and then lock themselves That, says Mrs. Snow, is one
in again at the first p a y of reason why raising chinchillas is
dawn— which does not make the something more than a get-richharried investor sleep any too well. quick proposition.

Recommended by Roland L. Hill

§
lt’$ smort to 'dine fine”
In neu) Easter outfit!

Listen, you look grand in your spring ou tfit...
very smart, indeed. N ow why have dinner at home on
Easter Sunday when-^ou are all dressed up? Insist on
dining at the Old Navarre where you will see good
friends and vice versa.
Your choice of 16 different complete dinners—
from the traditional to the sensational— served from
noon 'til 10:45 p.m.

THE OLD

a m im

Rev. Charles E. Sherman
1727 Tremont Place Telephone MAin 6789
Private dining rooms for parties.

£ a & h /L
^ M J tin g A
puom,

The C H A LET
Henry Graf, Prop.
Vou’ll enjoy our delicious food, our delightful
atmosphere. Service is tops . . . prices right.
OPEN DAILY 8:15 A.M.

8^5 Colorodtf Boulevard

FR. 0432

KTLN

M EA T LESS
L E N T E N tMO^/

UokfL
WjJLbk.
jO

A m e r ic a n f ie a u t q
MACARONI

BRING ALONG YOUR PRIZE
EASTER BONNET*

^

Thuriday ■ Friday • Saturday
*Marek 22 -23 . 24

P R O D U C T S
,

• Mickey Rooney

"TH E FIREBALL'

Special A tten tio n
to B r id r * Partiaa

i

DENVER^S

fH

„
U

®

* 'A T TH E COS'

EASTER DINNERS
RANCH EiRUNCH

2.85
1.50

Served from ISOON on iH Pioneer Dining Room

"STAGE TO TUCSON" v
CARTOON

NEWS

Sunday • Monday • Tueiday Wednaiday

Tea Dancing

, March 25 - 26 • 27 - 28

Every Sunday 4 till 8 P.M.

Ann Blyth

For ReierTationt
Call PE 4611

f

DENVER

QHIRLET-SAVOY HOTtlJ

S

Easter Dinner
at the
Top of the Pork

KEyitone 7918

And Sees the Profits Multiply Rapidly

Rabbits Made of Gold
En/oy Your

Delieieus

Iwtel

so . MARION

*

W slcont la D » r s r 's Finsst

COLBURN HOTEL

NO RABBITS THESE. The three animals being held
1% (left to right) Arthur,.John, and George,Snow of St

LUXURIOUS ROOMS
Cocktail Lounge
New Coffee Shop
10th Avenue et Grant
MAin 6291

Jamw’ parish Denver, are not rabbits but chinchillas, the extremely
valuable South American rodents-that are worth their weight in
gold and, as a rule, end up draped about a movie< actress’, shoulders.
The Snow fS iily raise chinchillas both for pleasure and for profit.
At the fourth annual Chinchilla show, helfl in the Cosmopolitan hotel
in February, one of the Snow ranch’s entries won the top award,

D. 8 . CER18EJ M tnactr

and saveral others placed in the competition.

What a wonderful woy to spend port of o
wonderful day! Your choice . . . o complete
Easter Dinner from o bountiful menu of de
lightful foods . . . or Ranch Brunch from o
buffet-full of delicious dishes. Moke reserva
tion now! Coll MAin 2181, ask for Catering.

Firley Gronaer
Joan Even.

"OUR VERY OWN"

MOST OF

th e w es t

HOTEL

June H irer
W illiim L andiim
Gloria Do HavoA
Technicolor

" I'L L GET BY"
CARTOON

NEWS

tSTH a v e n u e a t BROADWAY

m m m m

mm
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Mercy Hospital Capping Rites

The interpretive study of the
Denver ^ d Tri-country chest
x-ray survey, which occupied the
attention of the Denver, Arapa
hoe, Jefferson, and Adams coun
ties for three months of the sum
mer of 1949 revealed the follow
ing: 326,326 persons, or 69 per
cent of the Denver and Tri-county
residents more than 15 years of
age, were x-rayed; 366 active and
544 questionable active cases of
tuberculosis were, fou n d ..O f the
active cases 310 were in Denver,
16 iu Adams, 12 in Arapahoe, and
25 in Jefferson. Three active cases
were found among nonresidents.
In addition, 2,261 cases of other
chest pathology— cancer and less
serious ailments— and 1,693 cardio-vascular abnormalities were
revealed.
The tuberculosis patients were
referred to their private phy
sicians or to public health clinics
for further treatment following
examination .by the diagnostic
center’s physicians. The nontuber
culosis findings were in nearly
every case referred to private
physicians.
Seventy per cent of the tuber
culosis cases found were either
moderately or far advanced. Twice
as many males as females were
found with active tuberculosis.
Sixty per cent of the active
tuberculosis was found among per
sons of 45 years and older, indi
cating a swing away from tubercu
losis’ earlier tradition as “ a dis
ease o f young people.”
A greater prevalence of tuber
culosis was found in the geo
graphic areas of low social and
economic status, with its concen
trated population, the survey in
dicated.

Students of the Mercy hos
pital school of nursing, Den
ver, who received their caps in
ceremonies recently are shown
above: Top row—Mary Joyce Blair,
^Charlotte Newhouse, president of
class; Diane Light, social chair.man; LaVerne Carlson, treasurer;
Annie Cristanelli, Dorothy V-olk;
third row—Ann Williams, Mar•garet Craig, vice president; Lois
Spencer, JoAnn Smith, Ruth Lager,
Jo Anne Smolczyk; second row—
; Jessie Craig, Dolores Zrubek, Mary
Ann Brady, Mary Pemberton, Jo
sephine Aerts, Beverly Bluhm;
first row— Marie Dzwonnyk, Mar
jorie Ivarson, Charleen Odorizzi,
Regina Gallavan, secretary; Ida
Mae Pfeifer, student council repre
sentative; and Mary Lucille Jaure-

Nurse Becomes Bride

3 2 6 ^ 2 6 Persons
In X-Ray Survey
Of Four Counties

wm OUR SECOND ANNUAL
Sp^dnj^ SedsL
Mot. 22, Ends Mar. 31
MANY PRICES GREATLY REDUCED
F. & N. 16 in. Boulevard

Gardeneer Pickup

Cart ..... ...... ^8
„ -

Lawnmower... ^19®®

,

50 ft. Black

Wheelbarrow * 1 1 “ <»«fden Hose *6 **
4 ft.
Reg. 4.55
Spading Fork...
Step Ladder
*3 *’ Bow Rake....... ’ 1 “
Flashlight R..
daoI
Pish Rod Reg. 6.95 0

Fielder's GIdve * 4 ”
“*' ***
95 Bamboo Poles.. 39^
Reg. 45c

, , 't "
Best Quality Kentucky Blue Grass, lb. $1.05
MISS BERNADINE DUNPHY, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank J. Dimphy of Albany, Wis., and Donald L.
France were married in a double-ring ceremony in St. Philomena’s
church, Denver, on Feb- 3. The Rev. Joseph O’Malley officiated. The
former Miss Dunphy was graduated from Marquette university col
lege of nursing, where she was affiliated with Zeta Phi Delta and
Alpha Tau Delta sororities. Mr. France, son of Mj^ and Mrs. Ernest
E. France of Worthing, S. Dak., attended South Dakota State col
lege school of pharmacy. Both are employed at the University of
Colorado medical center. After a wedding trip to Aspen, Mr. and
Mrs. France will make their home in Denver.

NOW IS TH E TIM E TO FERTILIZE YOUR LAWNS
Milorganite — Soiltone — Vigoro — Driconure
Vertagreen — Pax
Spreaders Loaned Free — Gdrden Tools Rented
PITTSBURGH PAINTS — McMURTRY PAINTS

Kearney Hardware
Jerry Bartscherer. Mgr. (Member Christ the King Parish)

2260 Kearney St.

FREE DELIVERY

^ui.

The bottom picture shows Miss
Diane Light receiving her cap
from Sister M. Raymond; Miss
Beverly Bluhn approaching to re
ceive her cap; and Charleen Odo
rizzi and Marjorie Ivarson return
ing to their places.
The Mercy sodalists made the
Holy Year pilgrimage March 20.
Accompanied by their moderator,
the Rev. Aloysius Rieckus, S.J.,
they visited St. Philomena’s the
Cathedral, Holy Ghost church, and
St. Elizabeth’s.
Father J. P. Trudel, S.S., e x p 
lain at Mercy hospital, was given
a surprise gift of canned goods
as a farewell present from the
Merpy sodality and student body.
Father Trudel left March 19 for
his new mission at Gardner.

Fishing Was Good
Matosinhos, Portugal. — Mass
was offered in thanksgiving for
the good fishing season just
ended. It was concluded with a
procession. Fishing is a major
form of employment along the
Northern coast line.

Scouts in Colorado Springs

Plan C om m union Day
Colorado Springs.— (St. Mary’s
Parish)— On Easter Sunday in the
8 o’clock Mass in St. Mary’s
church the Boy Scouts will re
ceive Holy Communion corpor
ately.
William Hagen, 84, 14 West
San Rafael, died in his home
March 14. Mr. Hagen was born

lD a * u f f iY
VENTILATED ALUMINUM
AW N IN GS

wmmwws^^

FOR PROTECTION AGAINST
FREE
ESTIMATE
Phone
MAin
3644
All year-around weather
comfort and beauty.

ORD»R N OW

SUN-GIO BUILDS BETTER VENETIAN BUNDS
Available In all colors and sizes.

uenenfln

BLino CO.

1350 A C O H A ST

WORRIED ABOUT MONEY?

Q

in German on Jan. 6, 1866. When
he came to the U. S. he settled in
Trinidad. He moved to Colorado
Springs in 1889. He was a mem
ber of St. Mary’s church and the
Holy Name society.
He is survived by a son. Albert
V. Hagen; a brother, John Hagen
of Colorado Springs; and a sister,
Mr.s. Emma Mahncke, Colorado
Springs. Requiem High Mass -was
celebrated in St. Mary’s church
.March 17. Burial was in the Ever
green cemetery.
Catherine B. Schauff, a resi
dent of Colorado Springs for 49
years,'died March 17 in her home,
2021 W. Pikes Peak avenue. She
was born April 13, 1873, at Gra
tiot, Wis., and came to Colorado
Springs from St. Joseph, Mo., in
1902. Surviving are her husband,
Peter C. Schauff, C o l o r a d o
Springs: a son, Leo L. Schauff,
Santa Barbara, Calif.; two daugh
ters, Mrs. Marie Meenach and Mrs.
Helen Meadows, both of Colorado
Springs; a brother, Henry Gille,
Gratiot, Wis.; and two sisters, Mrs.
Rose Pandow, Gratiot, Wis.; and
Mrs. Annie Kruse, Waterloo, la.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
March 19 in the Sacred Heart
church. Burial was in Fairview
cemetery.
Students of St. Mary’s high
school are busy with rehearsals
for the operetta Top o’ flic World.
Easter vacation for St. Mary’s
high school and grade school stu
dents began W’ ednesday noon,
March 21. Classes will be resumed
Tuesday, March 27.
Mr/ and Mrs. John Knapp and
son, Michael, are making plans to
leave the end of the month to
make their home in New York city.
Mr. Knapp, who is now in New
York city, will return to Colorado
Springs to accompany his family
east.
The Progressive Book club will
serve a salad luncheon to the
members of the group March 26
in the home of Mrs. Ralph McMartin at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Joseph Wat
kins will be in charge of the prpgram.

Let us sing o f Easter gladness
Jhat rejoices every day,
Sing o f faith and hope uplifted;
Love has rolled the stone away.
Lo, the promise and fulfillment,
Lo, the man whom Qod hath made,
Seen in glory of'an Easter
Crowned with light that cannot fade.

C. D. of A.
N e a r ly everyone comes up against a period
of financial emergency at one time or another.
That's when our low cost personal loan will tide
you over the rough spots. Easy repayments can
be arranged in accordance with your budget
requirements.

C o lo r a d o

I

Ueet
In Leadville Hall

Leadville. — Court St. Frances
Xavier Cabrini 1544, Catholic
Daughters of America, met March
8 in Sodality hall, at which time
final plans were made for the
cedar chest disposal. The chest will
be disposed of at the Fox theater
Easter Monday, March 26, at
8:30 p.m.
Father George Spehar spoke on
the “Xlniversality of the Church.”
At the close of the business meet
ing Father Ramon Blach showed a
motion picture to 31 members. The
title of the picture was You Can
Change 'the World! It was based on
the book by the same name, written
by Father Jaihes Keller, M.M., the
founder of the Christopher move
ment.
The special prize donated by
Mrs. Joseph Weber was won by
Mrs. John O’Connell.

The Chas. E W E L L S M U SIC Co., 1629 California St, Denver
lUiutraUon from
: Alt and Music Dept. Penver PuSlic Libruy
V#rt«
by permiMioo of copyright owner
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Cheyenne and Casper, Wyoming
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Solemn Mass pn Easter at 7:30 o'Clock

Telephone^ KEystone4205

Thursday, March 22, 1951

Abbess Blessed by Bishop

ST. JOHN'S PARISH

Mixed Choir to Sing at Christ the King
(Chri.t th. King Parish, Denrer) Graham, Dan Maloney, Douglas
White, and Miss Nancy Davis,
The adult mixed choir of Christ They will meet on the third
the King parish, under the direc Wednesday of each month in the
tion of Jack Whyte, will sing for evening.
' _ ,
the Solemn Mass which will be
In the absence of Mrs. William
sung at 7 :30 Easter Sunday, B. Swigert, president, Mrs. James
March 25. Mrs. E. N. Collett will Cudmore, vice president, pre
be the organist.
sided at the meeting of the PTA
on Monday, March 19, The open
New Circle Formed
ing prayer was said by Mrs. J.
Mrs. Harold
Collins, circle
R. Plank. Mrs. L. F. McMahon,
chairman, reports the formation
the speaker, was introduced by
of a new circle, St. Patrick’s. Mrs.
Frank Weick will be captain and Mrs. P. C. Schaefer, Jr., program
Mrs. Albert Jepson, treasurer. chairman. Mrs. McMahon defined
Other members are Mmes. Rich “ The Successful Woman” as the
ard Maginn, John Norris, Richard woman who gives freely of her
self to benefit others for the love
of God.
CROSS EYES
At the buiineit meeting which
TREATED
followed Mrt. McMahon’* talk,
NO SURGERY
suggestions were asked for way*
and means to raise additional
funds required by the PTA for
Optometrift
its activities for the balance of
the school year. A baked-food
609 Minninff
sale was decided upon, and this
Exchange B ldf

Dr. M. L. Perito

Cut the High Celt of
Living by Raising
a Largo Garcloni
Get big crops of top qual
ity vegetables by planting

GOLD SEAL SEEDS

IXPIRTLY SillCTID AND TItTID

Bred for high yield and
hardiness under W estern
growing conditions.

Fertillxers
▼

Everything needed for garden
ing is described and priced
in free catalog.

In to rticld ot
w
Law n G ra ss
▼
O n io n Sots

Convenient Store
Quick, helpful, courteous service. I

Complete Nursery Stock— Trees, Perennialt, Shrubs

1423 ISth S treet

dehver.O olo

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH
Patroniae These Friendly Firms

will bo hold on Sunday, April
22, or April 29.
Mrs. Cudmore reported that the
responses received in answer to
the questionnaire recently mailed
to the parents of all children in
Christ the King school on the book
rental system indicated there would
not be a sufficient number of vol
unteer workers to justify the in
stallation of the system this year,
although the matter will probably
be brought before the PTA again
next year.
Mmes. Gerard Te BoCkhorst,
Jack Lande, Stephen L. R. McNichols, and Albert Seep and Fa
ther Scannell were appointed to
the nominating •committee. This
committee will present a date of
officers to be voted on at the night
meeting on Monday, April 16,
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet in the church at 1:30
on Friday, March 30, for the
recitation of the Rosary, after
which the member* will adjourn
to the school hall for th* reg
ular business meeting.
Mrs. Howard Crede will be host
ess to the Mary Immaculate circle
her home, 665 Ash street, at a
bridgre luncheon on Wednesday,
March 28.
Mmes. Leland Foster and Brad
ley Lane were hostesses to St.
Joseph’s circle in the home of Mrs.
Lane at a bridge luncheon on
March 15. Mmes. E. J. McCabe
and J. R. Hamilton received the
bridge awards.
The newly organized St. Rita’s
circle enjoyed■ th
the ...............
hospitality of
Mrs. John Casey in her home at a
bridge luncheon on March 15.
Mrs. L. K. Shumate entertained
the Little Flower^ circle at a ca
nasta luncheon in her home on
March 13.
Collegians spending the Easter
holidays with their parents are
Miss Susan Collins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Collins; and
Natalie Boggio, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Natale Boggio. Both
girls are from the University of
Colorado at Boulder. Bill Wolfe,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Wolfe, a student at Colorado A. &
M. at Fort Collins, is spending his
Easter vacation with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Crowder
have moved to Grand Junction,
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Wall,
formerly o f Sterling, have taken
the Crowder home.
Baptized on Sunday, March 18,
by the Rev. Kenneth Funk was
Gerald Howard Galligan, infant of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Galligan of
791 Eudora. Gerald, who was born
Feb. 26, had for his sponsors
Thomas F. Galligan and Jane
Wich. Also baptized was Mark Kel
ley Ohman, born Feb. 28, infant of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ohman of 802
Dahlia street, who had for his
sponsors William May and Claire
Kelley.
The new telephone number for
the rectory is EA. 8049.

Patronize These Friendly Firms

NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE
Duan Bril, Member S t Catherine*! Parlih

4395 Federal Blvd.

Call GL- 4723

BOB & TEO’S
Red & While Grocery & Market
FINE SELECTION
MEATS. FISH. AND POULTRY

Why Pay Carfare?
Our Every Day Pric**
Sara You Monay
Prescriptions Carefully Filled

Guido Shumake Drugs

“ Once Tried . . . Satisfied"
2707 W. SSih
GR. 27'73 GL 1073

3Sth A Clay

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

OPE!V ’TIL m D M G H T EVERY YIGHT

TEXA CO

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

Kearney Jewelry

ROSS VARIETY STORE

HOLY FAMILY PARISH

Lieb's Flower Shop

-------PRICES
RICFREASONABLE

FUNERAL OFFERINGS A SPECIALTY

2808 E. 6th Ave.

GR. 9824

3922 West 32nd Are.
GLendale 0133

The firms listed here.der
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Denver Popcorn
Products

44th & STUART

Popcorn Bunnies, Chicken* and
Eggs for Eaiter.

4335 W. 41 It Ava.

KR. ;i7«7

)
I

Capitol Drug Co.
Paul O. Schneider
(Member of St. Philomena'a Parith)

FR. 3769

Prescriptions A Specially
/
Complete Line of

5TH AVE. DRUG
W. A. Ekcrsn, Prop.

Have Your Doctor Phone
U* Your Prescription— We Deliver

5th & Garfield

BOWING HER HEAD in obeisance to Boulder, on the occasion of her blessing as Abbess
the officiating Bishop is Mother Augustina, of the Benedictine Convent of St. Walburga last
former superior of St. Walburga’s convent in South

130Take P art
In Pilgrimages
At Mother of God

Sept. 12 in Eichstaett, Bavaria.

Abbess W ith Nun-Sister

Best Attendance

FREE DELIVERY

6th Ave. at Fillmdre

FR 2741

Troutman's Circle Drive
Market

S IX T H A V E .
M E A T&POULTRY
Choice Meats and
Fresh Dressed Poultry

Free Delivery
DE. 4233
FR. 8071 2720 E. 6th Ave.

2422 East 6th Ave.

H ATH AW AY’ S
City Lace Cleaners
2625 EAST 3RD AVE.

PHONE DE. 6891

Curtains and Pillows Carefully Cleaned and Returned Same Slse
Special Care Given Table Linens— Blankets Laundered Without Shrinkage
WE CALL AN li DELIVER

(Mother of God Parish, Denver)
Approximately 130 parishioners
have made the group pilgrimages
to gain the Holy Year indulgence.
Three parish pilgrimages were
made. The first, attended by about
80 persons, was held Feb. 18, the
second on March 16, and the third
on Palm Sunday.
There will be all-night adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament on Holy
Thursday. Men are asked to take
the late night and early morning
hours.
At the Holy Thursday evening
services at 7:30 the sermon will be
by the Rev. Amador Cruz Wisco.
The evening services Good Fri
day will include a meditation on
the Sorrowful Mysteries by the
Rev. John Regan, pastor.
Masses on Easter Sunday will
be at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30,
and 11:30. The 10:30 Mass will
be a High Mass with music by the
parish choir. Mrs. James Mooney
IS organist and director.
Patrolman Stephen Mastin of
403 Ogden street, a member of
Mother of God parish, is in a local
hospital as a result of spinal in
juries suffered in the line of duty.

(Mrs. Ray Slattery, chairman;
Mrs. Frank La Bate, Mrs. Ruth
Dever, and Mrs. R. E. Cuthbertson,
cochairmen) wish to thank every
one who helped to make the party
a social and financial success.
Mrs. Joseph Kolb, chairman of
the baked foods committee, was
assisted by Mmes. Horace Ander
sen, Russell Dispense, Joseph Dan
ger, Daniel Malone, and F. Welsh.
Mrs. Joseph Hamilton and Mrs.
A. Lilly were in charge of the sale
of spaghetti and meat balls.
Mrs. P. J. Doherty, in charge of
serving refreshments, was assisted
by Mmes. Foster Bruno, Paul
Bruno, Paul Bishop, H. Calnan, H.
J. Gerdom, A. Girardo, Joseph
Kearney, Angie McCormick, James
Salter, L. C. Stephens, R. W. Stew
art, J. J. Sullivan, and J. N. Toelkes, and Miss J. Connell.
Or the hospitality committee
were Mmes. M. E. Cooke, Charles
Des Moineaux, Frank Morfeld, and
Galen Rowe.
The following Camp Fire Girls,
under the direction of Mrs. Wil
liam Foster and Mrs. H. Bartel,
also assisted with the party: Dar
lene Cefalu, Mary Carole Dispense,
Nancy Durant, Rosalyn Engler,
Elaine Filkoski, Caroline Foster,
Sandra Fox, Ganet Giba, Kathleen
Lewis, and Kathy Wasinger.
Winners of special awards will
be published in next week’s Regis
ter,

King’s Men Toiletries
Maple Grove Candies

DE 7298

Lst's shop St Troutman’s Circle Drirt
Market, where we get one dollar bark
on s T s r y ten dollar purchtie. They carry
high quality groeerlee, fresh fruits, eeg>
etables. and meats.

The highest attendance record
for the third consecutive year was
held by S t Catherine’s at the 14th
annual Catholic Parent-Teacher
league’s all-day ' conference, held
Thursday, March 15,, in the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
Mrs. J. J. Burns, league chair
man, wishes to thank Father D>
A. Lemieux, Father Robert Syrianey. Father Herbert Banigan,
and the 130 members of the
PTA who attended.
Class leaders for the fourth
period of school are as follows:
Eighth grade, Joseph Canny; sev
enth grade, John Hancock; sixth
grade, room one, Louanna Steck:
sixth grade, room two, Patty Ann
Tanko; fifth grade, room one,
Thomas Gamel; fifth grade, room
two, Kathleen Toelkes; fourth
grade, room one, Virginia Frey;
fourth grade, room two, Thomas
Swanson; third grade, room oneC,
Gary Suer; third grade, room two,
Kathleen Tate; second grade, room
one, Lorene Lundstrom; second
^ a de, room two, Annette Down
ing; first grade, room one, Marilou
Quinlan; and first grade, room
two, Gregory Guilford.
The following infants were bap
tized Sunday, March 18: Gene
vieve Mary, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Archer, with Vin
cent Archer and Rosemary Ben
Patronise These Friendly Firms son as sponsors; William Joseph,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J
Hose, with Don Marsh and Vir
ginia Percival as sponsors; De
borah Anne, daughter of Mr. and
2419 East 28th Ave.
FL. 0872 Mrs. Robert V. Rainey, with Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Jepson as spon
Featuring a Complete
sors; and John Gabriel, son of Mr
Line o f Baked Goode.
and Mrs. Celeman Ruybal, with
• HOT CROSS BUNS ovary • Mr. and Mrs. Isidore C. Bustos as
aponson.
Friday during Lent

GUSTAFSON'S BAKERY

1718 E. 6th

Giro Parfums

A record attendance o f approx
imately 275 parishioners enjoyed
the Altar and Rosary society’s card
party held Saturday, March 17.
Mrs. Valens Jones, president, and
the ways and means committee

LOYOLA PARISH

DAILY I)LLI\Lim ;s

EA. 0788

Whtre yoa find anuiatl
and ExctatiT! GifU
Bettar Quality at Lower
Prices In Kiddle Clothes
Ur. and Mn. W. H. Albright

275 at Card Party

SfRViCE

Featuring Quality Only
EXCELLENT MEAT
CHOICE GROCERIES

6TH A V E N U E GIFT
& K ID D IE SHOP

(Loyola Parish, Denvar)
The nominating committee for
officers of the Loyola PTA for
HARRY FLEMING. PreprUtor
1951-1952 has been appointed by
T.„c. .nd Flr.st,n. Pr,d..U
SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK the president, Mrs. M. Says. The
memoers of this committee are
Lflbfieition iml Wuhlni
TA^OR 9222
the Rev. Edward Murphy, S.J.;
Sister Marie Teresa, and Mmes
Francis Worland, Kenneth Beas
ley, and Frank Cawley. The annual
election will take place Tuesday,
April 17.
The old paper and magazine
Patronise These Friendly Firim
drive that closed March 20 added
$78 to the fund being accumu
FOR TOP MARKET PRICE
lated by the PTA for the new
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
school. The next drive will be held
Tuesday, April 24. Each family in
JOH^ F. BRUNO
6031 E. 22nii
DE. 2901 the parish and any others who are
Realtor
interested in this project are asked
Fine Watch Repairing
1107 E. 22nd AVE. AT KEARNEY
to save waste papers.
All Work Guoranteed
The Rev. James Corrigan, S.J.,
Call DE 4266 Anytime
enrolled the children from the
Jewelry for All Occasions
(24 Hoar Service)
Mieibtr Ritllon' Lltllni ExihiiKi
fourth to eighth grades as the
Handmaids and Knights o f the
The firms listed here de Blessed Sacrament in a solemn
ceremony followed by Benediction
serve to be rem em bered March 20.
NOTIONS . INFa NT WEAR
The Easter vacation for Loyola
when you are distributing
Hardware - Toy*
school chilifren is from noon on
your patronage in the dif- Wednesday, March 21, to 9 a.m.
2214-16 Kearney
on Wednesday, March 28.
ftrent lines of business.
DE. 4488
George Arno and Ed Betka have
been appointed chairman and cochairman, respectively, of the an
nual Loyola bazaar, which will be
held from June 21 to 24 on the
school grounds. Special new at
tractions for the children will be
Patronise These Friendly Firms
featured, as well as the regular
booths.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Golden and
family and Mrs. Eugene Steele
FAIVNIMG’S
are spending the Easter season in
Cut Flowers
TEXACO SERVICE Flowers Fresh
for Weddings — Bouquet* 'New Orleans.
TIRES - BATTERIES
and Decoration* For Entsrtain.
ACCESSORIES
ments of All Kinds
COMPLETE SERVICING

HARRY'S

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe
Minnit KeBfcItr» Mrr.

(St. Catherine’s Perish, Denver)
St, Catherine’s Altar and Ro
sary society will meet Tuesday,
March 27, with the usual recita
tion o f the Rosary at 1 p.m. in the
church, followed by the business
meeting in the cafeteria. A report
on the returns of the card party
will be made by the ways and
means committee.

Five Nominators
Named by Head
Of Loyola PTA

Conover's Food Store

2804 E. 6th Ave.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

BUCHANAH'S
Christian Bros. Wines

Alameda Drug Store
V. O. PETERSON, Prop.

Cut Rate Drugs

Fountain Service School Supplies
Your Business Appreciated
3 7 7 So. Bdwy.
Alameda & So. Broadway

All Popular Beer.
W . Delivor

PE. 1777

EASTER CANDIES - NOVELTIES
Brecht’s, Whitman’s, Johnston’ s
Perfumes, Cosmetics, Toiletries
Imported and Domestic Wines

SOUTH DENVER DRUG
W. N. Snider — 695 So. Pearl — RA. 5191

Nate's Pharmacy
CUT RATE DRUGS

EASTER St. Githerine Altar Unit
• WINES • CORDIALS • BEER W ill Meet, Recite Rosary
For Free Prompt Delivery Call GL. 4723

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

; It’s 3 tb rill

School Supplies - Fountain Service
Wines, Beers, Etc.
Fro* Dsllvery

Alameda A Penn.

RA 2203-9848

ti ke reieikerei
vitk

Ask for National Gift Seal.

LADY ABBESS AUGUSTINA, Superior of the great CONOCO PRODUCTS
Benedictine Convent o f St. Walburga in Eichstaett, Ba Lubrication - Delco Batteries

varia, is shown in this photo with her blood-sister. Sister Mary WalpurCar Washing
gis, a Franciscan nun, on the occasion of the Abbess’ blessing last Sep
tember. The photo was included in an album of pictures commemo
rating the memorable events of the day, which was sent to her former
Benedictine companions at St. Walburga’s convent in South Boulder. Alameda & Logan
PE. 9840

W. A. (Dutch) THOMAS

What Would Cub Scouts New Management
Find Interesting .There?
J. H. Boltinger - Dick Tremlett

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)
A tour of the Brecht Candy com
pany was made by the following
Cub Scouts: Den 3, George York,
Charles Schweider, John Hgssion,
Vincent Langfield, Robert Shea,
and Mike Gaimara; den 2, Bob
Welch, David Lindley, and Rich
ard Shea; den 4, Jimmy Burke,
Jimmy Kloverstrom, R a y m o n d
Schramm, and Nicholas Nossar
man; den 6, Tommy Lammie, Fred
die Hoick, James Lathrop, Clyde
Gagnon, D i c k i e Schmitz, and
Frank Sullivan. Mmes. Mike Gai
mara, Joseph Sullivan, James
Lammie, and Carl Nossaman ac
companied the group. Other guests
included Miss Rosemary Schramm,
Miss Janie Lammie, Dennis Sulli
van, and Allen Nossaman.
James Lathrop, hike master for
den 6, took his den on a tour of the
state museum and the City park
museum, ending with a picnic
lunch in the park. Loren Lathrop
accompanied the group.
Mrs. Fred Kelly will entertain
St. Francis’ circle at the Belaire
restaurant, 701 S. University, on
Wednesday, March 28, at 1 p.m.

St. Joseph’s circle will meet in
the home of Mrs. J. Pasquale, 516
S. Pearl, Wednesday, March 28,
at 1 o’clock. Mrs. William Schnei
der will be assisting hostess.
At the Altar and Rosary society
meeting March 20 the following
members volunteered to care for
the altars: March 23, Mmes. Craig,
Masterson, Ryan, and Wienecke;
March 30, Mmes. Fair, Herberger,
Harris, and Mulqueen; April 6,
Mmes. Wienecke, Walker, Scott,
and Heilman; and April 13, Mmes.
Guion, Finnegan, and Scheiman.
Members of the League of the
Sacred Heart were assigned to
care for the candelabra as follows:
March 26, Mmes. Johnson and
Dunst; April 2, Mmes. Ryan and
McKay; April 9, Mmes. Mulqueen
and Masterson: and April 16,
Mmes. Boss and Magers.
At the League of the Sacred
Heart meeting Feb. 20 the follow
ing officers were re-elected for the
coming year: President, Mrs. A.
J. Dunst; vice president, Mrs. M.
P. Masterson; secretary Mrs. J.
Anderies; treasurer, Mrs. M. Boss;
and registrar, Mrs. M. Brockish.

Sacred H eart PTA Unit
Schedules Meet March 29
parishioners are reminded to
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
On Thursday afternoon, March call Mrs. Costello at CH. 9104.
29, at 1 o’clock, the Room Mothers’
The parish was also well repre
club of the Sacred Heart PTA will sented at the sodality instructions
meet in the home of Mrs. Jose in St. Paul’s chapel. Immaculate
phine Costello, 2801 Curtis street. Conception Cathedral, March ,11.
The hostesses will be Mrs. Ruth Those who attended were the Rev.
Harris, Mrs. Delia Jarger, Mrs. James P. MeShane, S.J.; Mmes.
Josephine Costello, Mrs. Jeanette Mollie Vigil, Lucy Alire, Martha
Trujillo, and Miss Edna Herrefa. Smith, Julia Gerspach, and Mary
Sacred Heart parish was welF Beck, and Pauline Mauero.
represented at the Catholic ParentSeveral women are on the list
TeaCher league meeting in the of probationers, preparatory to be
Shirley-Savoy hotel. Those who at coming members of ■the sodality.
tended were Mmes. John Costello, They are Mrs. Regina Vipil, Mrs
Jeanette Trujillo, Ben Olguin, Della Sanchez, Mrs. Bertina San
Mary Abeyta, Emo Albi, Dionisia
chez, Carolina Martinez, Sanny
Solis, Albqrt Harris, Cecilia Frilot, Francisco, and Cafolina Esquibel
'Tillie Ross, Mary Martinez, Mella
The paTish sodality will hdd a
Solano,* Victor Dulac, and Roger
Martinez, and Miss Edna Hefrera hope chest shower April 15 in
and the Rev. Martin A. Schiltz, Sodality hall at 2 o’clock. AIF the
S.J.; James McNieve, and Sister women are invited to attend and
are urged to bring at least one
Mary Dorothy.
Mitzi Espinoza, a pupil of Sa article io r the chest. Refreshments
cred Heart school, entertained the will be~ served. This sh()wer is in
CPTL with several vocal selec preparation for the coming parish
tions, and was one of the enter bazaar.
tainers during the luncheon by
Sodality members are asked to
special request.
make their games party ticket re
The PTA will sponsor e paper turns to Mrs. Martha Smith, 3231
drive March 28, 29* and 30. All . Champa street, by March 22.

liiiiM

:Soilefelt
Cleaners & Dyers

RA. 1818
FREE DELIVERY
You Will Be Proud
They Came From

FORGET-ME-NOT
FLOWER SHOP
285 SO. DOWNING

RO TO LO 'S

'

796 So. Broadway

Standard Gas & Oils

3 2 8 Broadway
Phones PE. 3 7 5 3 & 37.54

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
feren t lines of business.

JACKSON'S
Cut Rate Drugs
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

I

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY
Call SP* 3445
Downing & Alameda

:

ST. JAMES' PARISH
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

®

NIAGARA SERVICE

UNITED HARDWARE

Howard Brown. Prop.

Andy Ssrsemo. (Miabir Bluitd Sieramint ParlthI

Pittsburgh Paints - Glass

G A S & OILS
Lubrication & Washing

Garden Tooli, Hose, Houieware
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 TO 1 P.M.

We Call For and Deliver Can

6700 E. COLFAX

FR 9226

WORSHAM WALL TILE
AND FLOOR COVERING
Featuring Vikon Tile, Steel
and Aluminum
OUE WORK GUARANTEED
All Types of Floor Coverin*

1458 Oneida

7016 E. Colfax

DE.

1750

■
The firms listed, here deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the different lines of business.

j

j
•;

5

EA. 3228

i

Walt Badger Wishes you
A Happy Easter
Expert Alterations and Repair Work

Associated Cleaners
6736 E. Colfax

EA. 5‘462

Plckap and
Dallvtry Service

ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Merchants
We are very happy to bring a com
plete Variety Lin* to the people
of this parish.

GRAHAM'S
5 & 10c Store
f.

^

D. S. GRIMES' SON
FLO RIST
Phans GL. tTlT

t t l * W . 32nd Av*.

Flowers for All Occasions

23rd Federal Street

iiiili

‘J
f ■V{ •.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 22, 1951

^

^

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

ST. C A J E T A N ' S U N I T S Meetings of PIA
COMPLETING PLANS FOR
DANCE EASTER SUNDAY On March 29th

D E N T IS T

announces removal of his office from
the Metropolitan Building to
2847 Fairfax Street.
Tel. FL. 0417

In St. Patrick's Parish
W

^

,

B EER

TA S TE S B ETTER
*

DISTRIBUTED BY

MILE HIGH DISTRIBUTING CO.
1817 15th ST.

CHERRY 1212

16th at Stout . . . T a. 121 1
looking for new Easter fashions?
enjoy the convenience of a Xeuslelers

BUDGET CHARGE ACCOUNT
It's tailored to fit your particular needs! No down
payments, up to six months to pay. Stop in our
credit office tomorrow to arrange for your Budget
Charge Account. It's the easy, convenient way to
shop.

liV S r R A N C E

Altar Unit Food Sale Set March 23

S T A T E M E N T S

Among inturanco eompaniet licenieil to irantaet bviinoii in Colorado by tbo
State Insurance Department are tbose printed below as follows;

At Holy Rosary

(St. Cajetan’a Pari.h, DeisTer)
Preparations for the huge “ Easter Egg Dance,” a benefit
planned Easter Sunday evening, March 25, by all .parish societies
(Holy Ro.ary Pariih, Denver)
to aid the new rectory fund, are now being completed. Many novel
attractions appropriate to the season and in keeping with Spanish
The monthly meeting of t h e
tradition will be introduced. The Mexican food, under the super
Holy Rosary PTA will m held in
vision of Mrs. A. DeLeon and representatives of Our Lady of the school hall at 8 o.’elock Thurs
Guadalupe society, will be of the finest. At least 1,500 cascarones day evening, M arA 29.
will be furnished for a small fee to the patrons.
On Good Friday morning serv
The dance will be held in West Turner hall, with tickets avail
able from committee members or at the door. Foo(J will be served ices will begin at 8 o’clock and on
Holy Saturday at T o’clock. Eve
from noon till midnight.
“ Spike and His Combo,” -a promising young orchestra, will , ning devotions on Holy Thursday
and Good Friday will be at 7:30.
play old apd modern rhythms.
On Holy Saturday there will be
On Holy Thursday evening Rosary at 7:30 will be followed by
an hour-long sermon on the Eucharist and the Last Supper. On solemn celebration of the Resur
Good Friday starting at 1 :30 p.m. there will be sermons on the rection at 7:30 p.m.
Crucifixion and the Seven Last W'ords until 3. The evening serConfessions will be heard Thurs
rtion will be on the Solitude of Mary at 7:30.
day, Friday, and Saturday after
On Holy Saturday the school phildren will sing at the 8:30 noon and evening.
Mass. On Easter Sunday the adult choir will sing at the 10:30 High
On Ea.ster Sunday -Masses will
Mass.
be at 6, 8, and 10 o’ clock.

PAGE PIPTEIH

Telephone, KEyitene 420S

Wolf & Struby Co.

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY

Protection
Tlirough Insurance
University Bldg.

INSURANCE SINCE 1117

STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Dspsrtmsnt
^
Synopsis of Statement for 1950 as ren
dered to the Commissioner of Insurance
Westchester Firs Insnrancs Company
Nsw York, N.Y.
Assets ............
$.51,230,089
Lisbilitiee ____
28,359,622
Capital .....
2,000,000
20,870,417
Surplus .............
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
To Whom it May Concern:
This is to Certify that the Westchester
Fire Insurance Company oraranired nnder
the lawa of «New York pursuant to its
application therefor and in consideration
of its compliance with the laws of Colo
rado, is hereby licensed to transact business
as a Fire Insurance Company until the last
day of February next succeeding the date
hereof unless this license shal be sooner
revoked.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the official
seal of my office to be affixed at the
City and County of Denver, this first day
of March, A. D. 1951.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner o f Insurance.

T A . 1395

Gas and Electric Bldg.

AL 1787

STATE OF COLORADO
STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
|
Intaranee Department
Ssrnopsis of Statement for IHO as ren>|sVnop*u o f Statement for 1980 aa ren*
dered to the Commissioner o f Insurance i dered to the Commistioner, o f Insurance
Detroit Fire and Marine
|
American IndemnitT Company
* Insnranco Company
i
GalTeaton. Texas
Detroit, Michiren ^
Assets .................... .......................... $7,611,42?
Liabilitiee
.....
.................................. 4.682,054
Assets ............................................... $8,267,090,
Capital
1,000,00ft
Liabilities ........................
8,868,935..........................................
1.225.00ft
Surplus ...........
Capital .....................................
1,000,000
Reserve for rontlnsencies..............
704,373
Surplus .......................................
3,898,155
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
CERTIFICATE OP AUTHORITY
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
To
Whom
it Ma.v Concern:
To Whom it May Concern :
This is to Certify that the American In*
This is to Certify that the Detroit Fire
«nd Marine Insurance Company organiaed!
Company orgamaed under the law.
under the lawa of Michigan Pursuant to its
T e x « purau.nt to lU application theraapplication therefor and in consideration I
of ita campliance with the laws o f Colo- (
‘ he laws o f Colorado, la hereby
rado, is hereby licensed to transact hnsi- >'?*""«<* *“
busine.. a . a Multiple
ness es a Multiple Linee Insurance Com- Line. Insurance Company until the laat
day
o
f
February
next
succeedins: the date
pany until the last day o f February next
succeeding: the date hereof unlees this hereof unless this license shall be sooner
revoked.
license shall be sooner revoked.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have heieIN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the official urto set my hand and caused the official
seal
o f my office to he affixed at the
sea! of my office to be affixed at the
City and County o f Denver, this first day City and County o f Denver* this first duy
of March, A. D. 1951.
of March, A, D. 1951.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner o f Insurance,
Commissioner of Insurance. ■

(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver) The proceeds will be used to pur tributioni at this will help to de
fray the cost of the new school
A three-tiered, beautifully dec chase school equipment.
orated cake, a roasted chicken
A vote of thanks was given the playgrounds started this week.
flanked with colored eggs; pies, following: A n t h o n y Canzona, The cost is much higher than
had been previously anticipated
cakes, candies, rolls, Italian cook
STATE OF COLORADO
STATE OF COLORADO
In.nr.nce Department
!
In.nr.nee Department
ies, and numerous other food it Gregory Montoya, William Du but the improvement is much
Svnopaix of Statement for 1950 a. re n -' J’ '"®’ ’"*' o'; Statement for 1950 aa renems will be the attractions at the Bois, Joseph Christofano, Elmer needed for the school children. ,
dered to the Commi.,loner of Ineurance;
« the Commuatoner o f In .u r.n c.
annual food sale sponsored by the Sutliff, Sanford Lucy, Jame.s Ma Co-operation of all will lessen
INSURANCE AGENCY
Southern Fire In.nr.nee Company
T h. Eagle F ir. Company of New York
.\ltar and Rosary society, starting rietta, John Henry, Milton Woods, the burden on the parish fund.
New York, New York
Durham, North Carolina
1120 Security Bldg. KE 2633 AstetB ...............................................$4,673,576! ^“ *1?.,................................................ ’ 5
Friday, March 23, at 7:30 p.m. in Leonard La Guardia, Fred Deard, The Rt. Rev. Achille Sommarand Henry Keene.
uga and the Rev. Regis McGuire
the school lunchroom.
C.piUl .................................. 500,0001Cwtfi ............... .................. .flOMJ#
Easter will be Holy Com wish to extend their thanks to
Pai-ishioners donating articles
STATE OF COLORADO
for this sale are asked to have munion Sunday for the entire par all and also wishes for a Happy
(C opt of C crtific.U of Antharityl
» f C «U fic .U o f Antho^^^
,
Insurance Department
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
them at the school by Friday eve ish. The priests of the parish urge Easter.
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
.Synopsis
of
Statement
for
1950
as
ren
CERTIFICATE
OF
AUTHORITY
Various
articles
have
been
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
ning or early Saturday morning. all to make a special effort to re
dered to the Commissioner of Insurance
To Whom It May Concern:
To Whom it May Concern:
Everyone is urged to attend this ceive Holy Communion on this! turned in to the rectory within the
Republic Insurance Company
Thii is to Certify thit the The Exglt
This is to Certify that the Southern Fire i ,
! past few weeks. Owners may re
Dallas, Texas
sale to aid the society as this is the day.
'T.l
..$21.098.4^4 rnsi;ran7a"compinV‘rr^.'nuS'“u^^^^^^
AsseU ................................I
ceive
them
by
identification
at
the
only function that the society has
The perpetual novena rites hon. w
York pursuant to 11.
.. 12.634.997 Isws of Durham, North Carolina pursuant! - f " ^
liiabilities ............................
to
Us
application
th.rsfor
and
in
conaidara-1
»P
p !‘ « ‘ W" thcrafor and in consid.rii^tion
in the entire year from which' oring Our Lady of Lourdes were rectory.
.. 4,000.000
Capit.al .. .............................
The banns of marriage were an-|g*®p'i'
.. 3.084,211 (ion of it. compliance with the law, of |rado. is hereby licensed to transact .busi
proceeds are used to replenish the held March 21 in combination with
nounced
for
the
second
time
for
.. 1,379.266 Colorado, is hereby licensed to transact ness as a Fire Insurance Company .until
Contingency
Reserve...........
treasury.
jthe Lenten services.
business as a Fire Insurance Comany until
(Copj of Certificate of Authority)
the last day of February next succeeding the Iasi day o f February next suecaedinf
The diepluy of the large cake,
parithionera are aaked to Frank Theison of St. Patrick’s and
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
.\nne
Willey
of
St.
John's.
the date hereof unless thia license shall be the date hereof unlees this license shall be
donated yearly by Mra. Robert | be generoua in their Eaater conCERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
sooner revoked.
sooner revoked
Carmen (iinea is seriously ill in
Mauro, will be held Saturday
Whom it May Concern:
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have her*IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have herehis home at 2639 17th street. Rich ToThis
is to Certify that the Republic In,
,
l
j
j ausH the official
caused the official
evening after all the food ha. P j| o t C lu B tO S O O n S O f ard Lightener has returned to
aurance Company organized under the laws ^ j
^ he "*a7fixed aV'Vhe i
^
affixed at the
been sold Mmea. Anthony Can- |
*
• /! school after being ill for several of Texaa pursuant to it« application there c " aid County of D cn^r. tMa first day City and County o f D«ivm-, thi. first day

J J. CELLA

for and in consideration of its compliance^

-

-

,o f March. A. D, 1951.

of March. A. D. 1951.
twill
T b be
e 'i n
ch.V ge'D
onaU olrire
S t.
F fO n C IS |weeks.
,n charge.
Donation,
are i
/
Theannualm othersanddaugh- with the laws of Colorado, is hereby
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
(SEAL)
LUKE .1. KAVANAUGH.
1 (SEAL)
licensed to transact bu.siness as a Fire
Commissioner o f Insurance.
Commissioner of Insurance. !
five cents each.
i S o n ilt O r iU lI l OR M a r c l l 9 tcT-s’ breakfast, sponsored by the Insurance Company until the last day of
The women who gave the a l t a r , ''" " * * '” ' ' ' * ' " " "
X USenior
.. — Young -Ladies’
V . sodality, will February next succeedinjc the date hereof
--------- :------j
STATE OF COLORADO
STATE OF COLORADO
I
iMinrane* Dtpirtment
the special Easter cleaning in-:
:he held on Mother’s day in May, unless this license shall be sooner revoked.
Insurance Department
|Synopsis of Statement for 1950 aa ren*
The Pilot club of Denver will ' it was voted on at the regular IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
eluded Mines. J. Natale, F. Gar-;
unto set my hand and caused the official Synopsii of Sutement for I960 u rrn-'<i*ri<i W tb« CoinmiMion*r o f liunrane*
rier, J. Petraglia, A. Franks, F. | act as host to the patients of meeting'held March 15. Those in seal
of my office to he affixed at the dered to the Commiseioner of in iu n n e e :
Arrleoltnril Ininrinet Company
Deard, J. Bruno, .1. Garramone, F. St. Francis* sanatorium, 325 charge of the arrangements for City and County of Denver, this first day
Bnffalo Ininrancc Company
Watertown, New York
Frazzini, L. Croci, and Rose Bel-] King street, Denver, at a party this affair will be Jackie Di Paola, of March, A. D. 1951.
Bnffolo, New York
lAmetj .............................................$25,666,234
Aweti ..............................................$9,738,338 1Liabilitioo
-------------------- ---- 15,218,263
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
asco.
Theresa Matkovich, and Evelyn
Commissioner of Insurance,
......... .............. . 5,706,212 Capital ....... - ..... ............................. 8,000,000
Anthony Canzona, president of Holy S a t u r d a y afternoon, Forges. Purchase of the corsages
____ 1,000,000 Surplna ...... ........................ ............ 7,447,981
Capiul .
the Holy Name society, and all of March 24. There will be can dy, for the mothers will ,be made by'
ISurplus ....................... ................... 2,328,126;
(Copy of Certifieoto o f Anthority)
ficers and members thank all who *SK*> and Ea.ter baskets for Mary Shanley and Edith Epper
700,000 j
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
‘ Voluntary reserve ..........................
(Copy of Certifieoto of Anthority),
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
attended and in any way helped to everyone. P a r t y plant were son.
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCSP
To Whom it M«y Concern;
make the St. Patrick’s day games made by a committee under the
Dolores Isaacon was admitted
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORI F
Thi, i» to Certify th it the Africultum l
party the big success that it was. chairmanship of Mias Eleanor into the sodality. In the May cere
insurnnee Company organiied under thn
JTo Whom it May Concern:
Insurance Campony
A record crowd attended this af- Haa.an. St. Francis’ sanatorium monies all membere who were ad-1
; Thia is to Certify that the Buffalo In- lavs o f New York pursuant to ita applica
isurance Company organised under the la'ws tion therefor and in consideration o f ita
: fair in spite of the snow storm. is the main Pitot project for mitted in the past year will b e ,
PeoriAp Illinois
‘ of New York pursuant to its application compliance with the laws o f Colorado, is
the year 1951.
formally installed.
i
I therefor and in consideration o f ita com hereby licenMd to transact business .as a
The dinner meeting of the
Members desiring to join in the
pliance with the laws of Colorado, is hereby Fire Insurance Company until the last day
licensed to transact business as a Fire of February next suceeedinx the data
Pilot club will be held on Mon visiting of the churches on the
STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Company until the last day of hereof unless this licenM shall be sooner
day, March 26, at 6:30 p.m. at night of Holy Thursday are asked
Iniurxncf Department
February next succeeding the date hereof
y /
the YWCA dining room. New to meet in front of the church at 7 Synopsis of Statement for 1950 ax ren unless this license shall be sooner revoked. revoked.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
committee chairmen will be p.m. This group will be led by Fa dered to the Commissioner of Insurance IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here unto net my hand and eanaed the official
Great Central Insurance Company
announced.
unto set my hand and caused the official saal of my office to be affixed at tha
ther McGuire.

Great Ceiitral

St. James' PTA
i Discusses Girls'
School Uniforms English

Peoria, Illinois
seal of my office to be affixed at the City and County o f Denver, thia first day
A&seU ............................................... $1,884,207 City and County of Denver, this first day o f March. A. D. 1951.
Liabilitiee ..................
1,377,014 of March, A. D. 1961.
(SEAL!
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Capital ................
250,000
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner o f Insurance.
Surplus .....
257,193
Commissioner of Insurance.,
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
(St. Jamet’ Pariih, Denver)
To Whom it May Concern:
|
Many pai’ents attended the
This is to Certify that the Great Central j
PTA meeting held March 20 in the
Insurance
Company
orfiranized
under
:hei
(Holy Family Pariih, Denver) ;circle at luncheon in the Denver
Walsh Memorial hall. A discu.«sion
laws of Illinoia pursuant to ita application |
The PTA will meet in the .sch ool Dry Goods company tearoom therefor and in consideration of its com-1
wa.8 held on the possibility of
Tuesday,
March
27.
at
12:30.
pliance with the laws of Colorado, is.
adoptirifi: a .school uniform for thr hall Monday evening, March 2G,
Denver, Colorado
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
St. Rita’s circle w i l l meet hereby licensed to transact business as a 1
girls. No definite decision "'as : ^.jth a social hour for visiting with Wednesday afternoon. March 28,' Casualty Insurance Company until the last'
made. Mrs. Lorren (iriffin, the;^, j? i..
,
,
w.
«
day of February next succeeding the date
STATE o r COLORADO
president, announced the purchase | faculty planned from / to 8 at 1 :30
t t. o’clock
-r u in the home of hereof unless this license shall be sooner
STATE OF COLORADO
i
Inrarxnec Departnent '
of a potato peeler for the lunch' o’clock and the business meeting;
John Toohey, 4494 Meade revoked.
Tniurmncc Department
' SynofAi, o f Statement for 1959 aa renIN
WITNESS
WHEREOF.
I
have
here
room.
|.starting at 8 o’clock. The high
,
SjTiopsiB of Statement for '1959 aa ren-.dered to the Commiisioner o f Insuranca
unto set my hand and caused the official dered to the Commiasioner of Iniurance'
Texaa General Indemnity Company
The ushers of St. James’ are to school Engli.«h class will give a , \'siting the sick of the parish seal
of my office to be affixed at the
Central Catholic Caasalt.v Company
Denver, Colorado
be the guests of the priests of the'book review and .selected readings, during March are Mmes. Rose City and County of Denver, this first day
Omaha, Nebraaka
Aewt, .................... .........- .......$569,997
Crouse,
N.
Center,
E.
Henry,
and
of
March,
A.
D.
1951.
parish at the dinner meeting Tues-.; The PTA is planning an after
Asaet, .................................................$135,783 ; Liabilitioa
......... .................—— . 283,297
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Liabilitieo .................. ................... .... 68.967 j Capital ..... ..................... .................—
day, March 27. This is an annual noon dessert-luncheon and card S. Healy.
Commissioner of Insurance. Special Depoait .... .. .......................... 22.290 , Surplua ......... ............................... .....
Care
of
the
altars
March
23
'
; party for Wednesday, .\pi il 11,
Capital
.................... ........
Reserve for ContinKcnelea................ 81;i00
Baptized and received into the|at 1 o’clock. There will be table will be handled by Mmes. Alioto,
..................................... 45,516'
(Copy o f Certifleate of Anthority)
Surplus
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
(Copy of Certificate of Aathority)
Church on March 17 was Torvald! prizes and the “ Young Denver Ahern; Churchill, Crouse, Grace,
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
Arthur Bertinuson, with Clair E. IShop” of the Denver Drv Goods Heiderstadt.
,
u , Lovelace,
o . j and Manes;
i o, .
To Whom it May Concern:
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Hanna as sponsor.
Icompanv will stage a fashion showr° 7 Saturday, >Iarch ..4,.
Thia
ia to Certify that the Texaa G«nTo Whom it May Concern:
Baptized March 18 were Michael Tickets'are 50 cent-s.
i
Thia ia to Certify that the Central Cath-. eral Indemnity Company organiied under
! olic Casualty Company organired under the lawa of Colorado^ purauant to
apJohn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ethan
...;n k. i,
i f * . R' , Galileo, Flynn, Heiderstadt,,
Ithe laws of Nebruka pursuant to its plication therefor and in conaideration o f
Confessioms will be heard after jKriIe.v. O’Connor, Pughes, and'
R. McCue, with Harold and Clara
NEW
YORK,
N.
Y.
j application therefor and in consideration of its compliance with the lawa o f Colorado,
devotions
Thursday
and
Friday
Stewart.
I
Haag as sponsors, and ’Waldemor evenings. Saturday morning from '
jits compliance with the laws, o f Colorado, ia hereby licensed to transact business aa
* _______________
i
and Alveria Schniolenberger as 10 to 12 noon, in the afternoon
' ia hereby licensed to transact businesa as a Casualty Inaurance Company until the
|a Casulty Insurance Company until the Uat laat day o f February next auccceding the
proxies; Thomas Lindsay, son of
from 3:30 to 5:30 o'clock, and in
STATE OF COLORADO
day of February next succeiniing the date date hereof unleas this license shall be
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 0. Hickey,
Inaurance
Department
Ihereof unless this license shall be sooner sooner revoked.
the evening from 7:30 to 9 o’clock.
with John Waters and Marzette
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have h e ^
aSyn(3paia of Statement for 1950 as ren -; revoked.
I ......... .......... fVi*
McClelland as sponsors; Ann Lu
derad to the Commiasioner of Inauraneel IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here-i unto aet my hand and
‘^a rfficial
Seaboard Surety Company
unto aet my hand and cau.ed the offiei.I j aeal
d aj
cille, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
r
•
4 •
I
aeal
of
my
office
to
be
affixed
at
the
I
City
and
County
o
f
Denver,
Dm
tirat nay
New York, N.Y.
David F. Fernandez, with Fred Z±t Lj€QlOn A.CieS
j
City
and
County
of
Denver,
thia
firat
day
j
of
March.
A.
D.
1951.
A«*€ts ............................................. $1.3,548,041
LUKE .1. KAVANAUGH,
(SEAL)
Ulibarri and Dolores Aragon as
Twenty-six active and auxiliary
Labilities ............
.5.753,815 of March, A. D. 1951.
Commiaaion.r o f Injuranee.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
spon.sois; and Terese Joan, daugh-. members of the parish Legion of!
Capiul .......
l.(M)0.000
Comraiaaioner o f Inaurance.
Surplus ................
5.009,000
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Terry J. IMary attended the annual acies in
Voluntary Reserve ...................
1,794,226
Owens,
ith Robert J. and Lila, the Cathedral Sunday afternoon,
(Copv of Certificate of Anthority)
Mae Owens as sponsors and Her-IMarch 18, when Archbishop Urban,
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
bert and Jean Leibman as proxies, jj. Vehr read the annual report oJ| (St. Elizabeth’s Parish, Denver)
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
|

Oass Arranges^
Entertainm ent for PTA

CENTRAL CATHOLIC
CASUALTY CO.

Texas General
Indemnity Company

SEABOARD SURETY
COMPANY

Mail Order. Promptly Filled
2nd Floor UniTersity Bldg.
16th & Champa • TA. 2209

26 From Parish

Communion Set
Easter Sunday
By Third Order

American Progressive
Health Insurance
Company of New York

Dr. D. C. Werthman
and A§sociate
Dentisti

ithe work for Catholic Action ac-i The Third Order of St. Francis To WViom it May Concern :
CA TH O Lie OUT PATIENT iComplished by Legion members; i will receive Holy Communion Sun- This is to Certify that the Seaboard |
PLATES
|The Holy Family boy.s’ choir, di day, March 25. For the monthly Surety Company organized under the laws j
D E P A R T M E N T NEEDING [rected by the Rev, W. J. Koontz, meeting the novices are asked to of New York pursuant to its application j
606 ISlh Street 1206 ISth Street
and in consideration of its com* j
NURSE W I T H
P U B L I C isang "Ecce Sacerdos,” On This meet in the school meeting room. therefor
pliance with the laws of Colorado, ia hereby ;
KEyitone 8721
TAbor 5761
NEW YORK, N. Y.
HEALTH DEGREE, AS SU Day 0 Beautiful Mother,’’ and All other members will meet in the licensed to transact business as a Multiple
Lines
Insurance
Company
until
the
last
PERVISOR FOR S M A L L the hyran.s for Solemn Benediction. church at 3:15 for the recitation day o f February next succeeding the date
OptometrUt
STATE OF COLORADO
of the Rosary. The officers of the hereof unless Ihis license shall be sooner
Thanks Expreiaed
Intnrtnce Department
G R O U P OF S T U D E N T
and Optician
Confraternity ask that all who at revoked.
S}Tiop8)» of Statement for 1950 ai pen*
The officers and niembei's of tend the meeting print the names IN WITNE.SS WHEREOF. I have here dered to the Commisaioner of Insurance
NURSES. W RITE:
the parish Altar and Rosary so of their respective parishes on the unto set my'‘ hand and caused the official American Progressive Health Insurance
Company of New York
THE REGISTER
Associate
jciety thank all tho.se who donated j attendance cardg. It is hoped that seal of my office to be affixed at the
New York. N. Y.
and County of Denver, this first day
W. R. JOSEPH
P. O. BOX 1620 DKPT., S baked goods for the sale that was jail the members of the Third Or^ City
Assets ...................... .......................— $$67,091
of March. A. D. 1951.
EYES
EXAMINED
held Palm Sunday and to all the der will be present at this meet
Liabilities ..................
127,178
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
DENVER 1, COLO.
Phan* TAbor 1319
150,000
parishioners who so generously ing.
Commissioner of Insurance. Capital .........
218-219 Majaatic B U f.
Surplus ............................................... 79,913
patronized it. “ The Thing,” which
The Passion of Our Lord will
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
was on display in St. Rita’s circle be sung in a solemn manner at the
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
booth, wa-s awarded to Nick Con-.Mass of the Presanctified Friday
To
Whom
it May Concern:
ter and was found to be a 10- at 8 by Fathers Declan Madden,
This
is to Certify that the American
pound sack of sugar. There are a O.F.M.; Berard A. Giblin, O.F.M.;
Progressive Health Insurance Company of
few cake plates that the owners and Richard Hiester.” Father Dec
New Y'ork organized under the laws of
New York pursuant to its application
will find in the sacristy.
lan will be the celebrant. *
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
therefor and in consideration o f its com
Father Berard will deliver a se
James Patrick, infant son of
pliance with the lawa o f Colorado, is hereby
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Smolski, ries of talks on the Seven Last
licensed to transact business as a Casualty
Insurance Comany until the last day of
Donald Words of Our Lord during the
was baptized March 18
~
STATE OF COLORADO
February next succeeding the date hereof
McKenna acted as proxy for the Three Hours’ service, commencing
Inanrance Dcpartmenl
unless this license shall be sooner revoked.
jgodfather, James McKenna, and at 12 noon on Good Friday.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hewSynopsis of Statement for 1959 as ren
There will be a Solemn Mass dered to the Commisaioner o f Inaurance unto set my hand and caused the official
1Marguerite Kelley was the godWatchmakers and
seal
of my office to be affixed at the
Central States Health and Accident
•
on Easter Sunday at 9:15. Father
i mother.
City and County of Denver, thit first day
Association
Jewelers
Berard
will
be
the
celebrant.
Fa
' Mmes. J. F. Garry and E. G.
of March, A. D. 1951.
.
Omaha, Nebraska
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
i Keist will entertain St. Ann’s ther Declan will preach at all the Assets .................................- ................8511,280 (SEAL)
Commissioner of Insurance.
.19 South Broadwav
Masses on Easter Sunday. St. Eliz Liabilities
--------- 371,890
................. ..........................
none
abeth’s school choir, under the di Capital
►^1 Healed by my proven methodt
rection of Mother Virginia and Sis Surplus ................................. - ........... 139,390
(Copy of Certificate of Anthority)
T {No aaMthotie. No eurgory. No
ter Michael, will sing new Mass
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
I j ittiforing. No danger. No ho*pitaL
music Easter Sunday after many
CERTIFICATE OF. AUTHORITY
I ! No 'ioM of time from w o rk..
hours of studious practice.
To
Whom
it
May
Concern:
Con K. O’ Byrne, long-time Den
The floral decorations in St. This ia to Certify that the Central Stitea
Dr.
ver Catholic lawyer who died Feb. Elizabeth’s church during Holy Health and Accident Association oraranixed I
Eliminated by
Allen B.
20, left an estate valued at $6,000, Week and Easter Sunday will be nnder the taws of Nebraaka pursuant to
French or Inweaving
Croessmann
according to his will filed for pro as lavish as in former years. its application therefor and in conaidera
of ita compliance with the laws of
24 Hour Strvica— Raaaonnhl* PricM
bate in the county court.
i Brother David, O.F.M., the sacris tion
Ph,C„ D.C. '
Colorado, ia hereby licensed to transact
lit uth attMt
Under terms of his will he left tan at St.| Elizabeth’s, is responsi-. business as a Accident Assessment As
Salto 111
his estate to four sisters, Brigid ble for the beauty of the church sociation until the last diy o f Februaiy
next Buceeeding the date hereof unleas thia
■ran f to 13
Meenan, Ellen Carr, Kathryn K. at thjs time.
license shall be sooner revoked.
l:» t o t
Byrne, all of County Donegal, Ire
and hr •apabitoiMt
Fathers P a c i f i c u s Kennedy, IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
TOM WALKER FMANOS
land; and Annie McCarthy, Butte, O.F.M., and Fabian Joyce, O.F.M., unto aet my hand and caused the official
AComo ' 5070
Repreaentativa of Kimball. Sohner,
im eea v in g C o .
will return to the monastery aeal of my office to be affixed at tha
Hardman. Starr and Joaaa French Pianos Mont.
FRomeat 7280
City and County o f Denver, thia firat day
Phone
KE.
4409
C. G. Conn Connaonato
According to a petition for pro shortly after Easter Sunday, when of March, A. D. 1951.
ST Y w to of
RIactrir Organ
304
McClintock
BUg.
bate of his will, Mrs. Meenan and they will have completed a full Len tSEAL)
8aee*Mfot Pmetiw
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Fine Reconditioned Pianos
Commiaaiontr
of
laiurtnet.
ten
schedule
of
preaching
missions.
Miss
Byrne
are
dead.
. 134$ B. BROADWAY
BPnicf 7364

Helen Walsh

Central States Health
and Accident Association

Rosaries
Diamonds' Watches

SUNDMAN’S

T iv o li

Bock Beer
Compare the flavor and smoothness o f TIVOLI
BOCK with some other brands. Taste the dif
ference. TIVOLI is GENUINE BOCK BEER!

Prodact of th i Tivoli Browing Company, Donvor

Piles-Hernia

lawyer's Will filed;
[stale Worth $6,000

BURNS-RIPS
OR TEARS

HOSIERY MENDING

(jdsLiieJifL

i.i
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rj1 Hub Caps' IN SCHOOL AUDITORIUM MARCH 26
S t Philomena's PTA Fashion Show
Supreme Cabinet'Companyj Being Sought by
To Feature Noted Designer of Hats
Father Campbell
Em$ur Crtttings From

J. J. BOLLIG

5 6 4 KALAM ATH

Leon, outstanding designer
of women’s hats, will be the
featured guest at the St. Philomena spring fashion show,,
to be held in Conjunction with

KEyttone 2 672

• Father Daniel V.- Campbell, S.J.,
well known in Denver a.?' a
preacher, teacher, and missioner,
lllllllllllillllllllllllllll
IIIIIIIIIHIIIIilllllllllllHIII
was recalled to service with the
air force last Dec. 1 and has been
stationed at Kirtland air force the Parent-Teachers’ association
base, Albuquerque, N. Mex., since meeting Monday, March 26, at
that time. Father Campbell first
2 p.m. in the school auditorium.
entered the service in 1943 and
Leon Bennett, who, with his wife
was the first chaplain assigned to
the air transport command. His and five children, was recently con
recall in December distinguished verted to Catholicism, will do an
him as the first Catholic priest to on-the-spot restyling of hats worn
by the PTA members after a show
re-enter the service.
ing of chic straw and felt hats
When we arrived at Kirtland, he, of the 1951 spring season. A gift
found that there had been only of a hat personally designed by
KE. 5131
1628 15th St.
one Catholic chaplain at the base Leon will be given to some PTA
in the past four years, %nd the for
member.
mer chaplain had been there for
Leon’s first public showing was
only four months. And so the job
of reorganizing Catholic activities in 1946, and since then “ Hats by
had to be started from scratch. Leon” have become internationally
Father Campbell, “ the same as known for their distinctive and
EASTER GREETINGS
soup or cigarettes,” had to con personalized styling. His designs
for celebrities have included a
tact thousands of men.
wedding hat for Princess Elizabeth
In his first week at the base, he in 1947 and startling creations for
j started daily Mass at 4 :40 p.m. Lizabeth Scott and Hattie Mc
land said three Masses on Sunday, Daniels.
j For Thursday evenings he organ
The April Fool’s ball, spohsoml
ized a perpetual novena in honor
of Our Lady of Fatima. From the by the PTA on April Fool’s eve,
Ovor 3 0 Years Building Good Envelopes
beginning, his problems started to March 31, will feature a costume
“ spring up like oil wells in Texas, ’ parade. Mrs. L. L. Bennett, gen
according to a mimeographed let eral chairman, will be assisted by
PE. 2 48 4
W EST ALAMEDA AT CHEROKEE
ter he has sent to many of his Mrs. 0. L. Robb, Don Wilcox, P. 1.
McCabe, and Francis McNamara.
friends.
A special award will be given to
DENVER, COLO.
the couple wearing the lunnie.st
3 Days, 2 Nights
cdstunies.
Without Sleep
Mrs. Thomas A. Duggan, health
Shortly before Christmas t w o chairman, will show a moving pic
Easter Greetings from
of his friends were killed in a ture to FTA mothers and daugh
crash. The post chapel w'as re ters on Wednesday, March 28, at
decorated by himself and his men 1:30 p.m. and Miss Mary Het
from top to bottom; and, after tinger, school nurse, will lecture.
two rehearsals, a choir was
'fhe slate of officers for the
whipped into shape for Midnight 1951-52 season will be presented
Mass “ fit for a Cathedral.” By for the approval of PTA members
TABOR 8372
1441 Morkot S t
Christmas night he had gone three by Mrs. Don Wilcox, nominating
days and two nights without sleep. committee chairman.
Exclusive Distributors o f Proctor and Gamble
With Chri.stmas falling on Mon
The second and third grade
And Industrial Brands
day, he had six Masses in two mothers will be hostesses at the
days. New Year’s brought the meeting.
Soap*
Janitor Supplies
Disinfectants
same schedule and the same loss!
Approximately 50 members of
of sleep.
Equipped to handle school and hospital demands.
the All Saints’ club met for a din
On Jan. 6 a plane carrying 11 ner and entertainment March 18
men crashed: and, although it was in the school auditorium. Hosts for
H-H
doubted that any could have es the evening were Mr. and Mrs.
caped the crash. Father Campbell Charles M. McConnell, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Wheatley, Mr. and
Easter Greetings
followed an Indian guide through Mrs. George McManus, and Mrs.
the dark to the scene of the acci Amelia Ott.
dent. He and the guide climbed
The Men’t club will meet
up mountains and tfown canyons
and finally came back to camp Thuridey, Merck 29, et 8 p.m.
with all 11 men. unharmed. Again in the ichool auditorium. Harry
T. Zook, club president, will
three sleepless days.
WHOLESALE DEALERS
The priest’s latest project is to preside.
, raise enough money to buy a used
Banns of marriage were an
“ car” and start a “ Campbell Cara- nounced for Salvador Blase of
jvan.” With a jalopy to get around St. Philomena’s and Miss Mary
I in, he will be able to contact his Padilla of St. Philomena’s; and
iraen with more regularity. He is for Donald William Charleboix of
hitting all his friends to buy a Cathedral parish and Miss Febula
hub cap for the car. With enough Eva Bellerine of St. Philomena’s.
hub caps, at $1 apiece, he hopes to
Pi’ayers of the parishioners were
have the Campbell caravan rolling asked for Mrs. C. A. Freudenbefore long.
stein, Joseph W. Masterson, and M.
Denver
<> 2 2 2 9 Blake St.
Blake Vifquain, who are seriously
ill; and for George T. Wallace,
John F. Mohan ii
Fraak M. Granaall
Aloysius M. Taylor, and Alfred
RoVe, who died recently.
H **
Mother General Edwarda, Su
perior of the Sisters of Loretto,
visited St. Philomena’s convent
last Sunday as part of her bi-an
nual visitation. Sister Mary God
frey was hostess.
Approximately 40 members of
Mrs. Ida Pasnow of 1340 Jose
phine street, Denver, celebrated St. Philomena's parish worked un
her 103rd birthday March 17 by der Mrs. W. 'T. Bostwick, Red
wearing the green and attending Cross campaign major, during the
Mass in St. Philomena’s church. recent drive. The group covered
Mrs. Pasnow, who was born on St. the territory from 11th to 17th
Patrick’s day in 1848 in Malone, avenues and from Colorado boule
N. Y., received the congratulations vard to York street.
of the pastor, the Rt. Rev. Monsi
The workers, in part, included
whose contributions of
gnor William Higgins, and mem Mmes. James Koning, Mack Swit
bers of the parish following the zer, George Clarke, William Boyle,
discarded articles have
Mass. She returned to her home F. P. McNamara, J. F. Jordan,
with her son, Norman, with whom William Manning. L. L. Bennett,
meant the success of the
she lives, and was serenaded with F. H. Patton, Jr.; A. J. Dickson,
Irish songs by a group of children J. H. Settle, W. J. Lawless, Flynn,
from the parish.
0. W. Longan, Florence Miller,
Mrs. Pasnow, who has witnessed i Ed J. Murphy, Margaret Ramaley,
a century of American history, H. Bottone, A. D. Edmondson,
was born when James K. Polk was Douglas Taylor, Joseph Barry, Pete
President, was 15 years old when VanWoensel, Margaret Krier, My
the Civil war started, and was 23 ron McGinley, E. P. Martin, H. B.
when she witnessed the great Chi Fisher, C. A. Freudenstein;
Mmes. Eva Walsh, John Walcago fire. She was married in
1873 in Chicago. Mrs. Pasnow deck, LeRoy Vallejos, M. E. Strain,
came to Denver in 1932, a few Sheehy, 0. L. Robb, J. E. Cum
years after the death of her hus mings, William Waggoner, Dan
band, and made her home with Hoskins, Opal Buttell, Frank Ma
this, Helen Blackmon, P. T. Meher son.
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Prepares Spring Model

W

D AVIS BROS.
D RUG C O M P A N Y

A SK AN D LEARN
8:30-8:45 A. M.

T H E C A T H O L IC HOUR
12:00-12:30 P. M.

That Qroatost Shows in R a d io a ro on

KOA 850 on your dial
Easter Greetings

CONWAY-BOGUE
REALTOR

SANITARY SPECIALTIES CO.

PIPE - VALVES - FiniNGS

Mrs. Ida Pasnow
Attends Mass on
103rd Birthday

A HAPPY
EASTER
TO YOU

ST. VINCENT
DE PAUL
Salvage Bureau

1951 Lawrence Street

CHerry 5503

Wed at St. .Dominic's

WE’LL GLADLY SEND A TRUCK FOR
ANYTHING YOU NO LONGER WANT

e r a i i i p

Listen Every Sunday for

ROCKMONT ENVELOPE CO,
I
I

PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES

f o r

Rollflowt progroNit do4lc«»td
to •ofvini Amorlco't foitfit
• . . krinfifif to your Homo
tko truthi you look.

Easter Greetings

FOX SUPPLY CO., INC.

i«

For Your Reol Estate Problems

CALL MA. 1277
LEON, FAMOUS DENVER HAT DESIGNER, pre
pares a new spring model in anticipation of his spring

720— 17th St.— Denver

style show for the St. Philomena Parent-Teachers’ association Mon
day, March 26, at 2 p.m. in the school auditorium. Features of the
show will include hat restyling and the awarding of a special creation
by Leon (Leon Bennett, 2317 William street).

+

+

+

Cabe, John Vos, John Denny,
Frances O’ Brien, W. T. Bostwick,
and R. H. Bell.
The cub pack meeting was held
in the school auditorium March
21. Awards were presented, and a
skit was given by den 1. This was
dress rehearsal for the scout cir
cus. Those participating werfe
Michael Floyd, Michael Manning,
Vincent Connor, David Lutgen,
Terry McCabe, L a r r y Ryan,
Thomas Burke, David Layden,
Dennis Duggan, George Drake,
Bill Riordan, Harold Wheatley,
and Jerry Norton.
Mrs. William Manning, chair
man of the annual Fathers’ night
entertainment, urges all women
who will take part in the show to
attend a meeting to be held in the
music room of the school on Mon
day, March 26, at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Virginia McConnell, 1228
Milwaukee street, was baptized by
Monsignor William M. Higgins on
March 16. Mary Catherine Ann
Gebhard was sponsor.
Kathleen Jeanne Carter, born
Jan. 12, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank M. Carter, 1228 St.
Paul, wa.s baptized by Father
James O’Grady, S.S.C., on March

+

Easter Greetings

+

Roche Ambulance Service Co.

15. The sponsor was Miss Jean
Mary Klocke.
St. Rita’s Bridge club will be
Prompt, Careful and Courteous
entertained by Mrs. J. V. Shields,
921 Fillmore street, Tuesday,
DAY OR NIGHT
March 27, at 8 o’clock in the eve
$
EA. 77S3
18th Ave. and Gilpin
ning.
4
Mrs. Myrtle Roos, 1300 Steele
street, will be hostess to the Our
Lady of Fatima Bridge club on
Tuesday, March 27, at 8 p.m.
Mrs. C. A. Freudenstein, presi
dent of the Altar and Rosary so
EASTER GREETINGS
ciety, is confined to the GlocknerPenrose hospital in Colorado
Springs.
John L. La Tourrette, 1037 St.
Paul sti'eet, has been confined to
the hospital and is now conva
lescing in his home.
•
Mrs. Richard Connor, 1654
Fillmore street, and M. B. V if
quain, 966 St. Paul street, are in
Mercy hospital.
Denver 4
1625 W . 12th Ave.
Victor Vifquain, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. B. Vifquain, of the San
Diego marine ba.se is home on
leave for a short time.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t»000*4-*********»*******'*'*****j
Mrs. Ben Bruening is ill in St.
Easter Greetings to
Anthony’s hospital, Carroll, la.
Our Friends and Customers
She and her late husband were
members of St. Philomena’s par
ish for many years.

Fine Terrazzo Work

J. B. MARTINA MOSAIC CO.

::

End of Lent Celebration

Presentation Parish HNS
To Sponsor Ball Mar. 26

VISIT OUR NEW STORE

Horton ft Blackstono Automatic
Washers
Coolerotor ft Deep Freeze Refrigerators
Motorola ft Emerson Radios

LITO 'S INC.
DENVER, COLO.*

:: 1519 LARIMER ST.

(Presentation Parish, Denver)

The Holy Name society will sponsor an Easter Monday
ball March 26 in the Aeroplane ballroom. There will be
modern and square dancing, and special awards. Tickets may
be secured from the ushers after the Masses on Sunday.
Instruction classes for new members of the Young
Ladies’ sodality will be held
Wednesday, March 28, after the
Rosary. Thereafter they will meet
on .April 11 and 25 and on May
9 Any single girl in the parish
interested in joining must attend
at least three classes in order to
be enrolled in the sodality on Sun
day, May 20. The instruction
classes will serve as a refresher
course for present sodalists.
At least one sodalist has been
appointed for each hour of ado
ration on Holy Thursday.

order to obtain another electric
coffee urn.
The Preientation circle will
•pontor a card party in the
home of Mr>. Arthur Reinmutk
Wednesday, March 28, at 12:30.
The date and place for the Holy
Rotary circle meeting will he in
the bulletin Sun day.
The Mother Cabrini circle will
sponsor a card party in the music
room on Thursday, March 29, at
12:30. Everyone is invited to atOfficers Installed
jtend. There will be special awards.
Installation of Altar and Ro Tickets may be obtained from the
sary society officers was held at members or at the door. Players
the last meeting. The Altar and are asked to bring their own cards
Rosary group will sponsor a mis and card tables. Anyone planning
cellaneous booth in addition to to attend is asked tq call Mrs. A.
the faneywork boqth for the Higgins, SP. 4800, or Mrs. J.
bazaar. All kinds of electrical ap Gasparetti, AL. 5391.
pliances or kitchen equipment will
Mrs. R. L. Newcomb, chairman
be needed and donations of such
of the festival dinner committee, is
will be greatly appreciated.
A pair of handmade pillow planning a games party in April.
cases were awarded to Mrs. Mary At that time a sheet and pair of
Lord. Thanks is extended to the handmade pillowcases will be on
Mother Cabrini circle and to Mrs. dipslay. This party is being spon
Adelmo Duran of the Spector Rug sored to raise money for silver
and Upholstery cleaners for the ware.
Bud Vahling is a patient in a
cleaning and repairing of the
local hospital and is recuperating
sanctuary rug.
The Altar and Rosary society from a recent emergency opera
will sponsor a sale of vanilla in tion.

Loundry Supplies - Dry Cleaners' Supplies

the Chemical
Sales Co.
Chemicajs for Every Purpose
TELEPHONE KE. 8 1 4 8

.

112.5 7th ST.

DENVER, COLO.

Easter Greetings
You Can Usually Find It Hero

GENERAL HARDWARE CO.
TA. 8075

802 Broadway

'
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MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH A. BELLIO, who were
married recently’ in St. Dominic’s parish, are shown above.

Joyous Easter Greetings

Adams Painting and

The Rev. George Forquer, O.P., officiated at the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Surratt. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Bellio. Matron of honor was
Mrs. Virgil Goodman and the bridesmaids were Angie Johnson and
Mary Tacito. The best man was Albert Bellio and the ushers were
Chat. F, Adaitii
Virgil Goodman, John Bellio, and Paul Satriano. There was a dinner
SP. 9402
and reception held in the DX club.
123 Haael Court
Mrs. Bellio is fi graduate of North high school, and the bride^
groom is a graduate of a Rhode Island high school.— (Photo by
Jerome)
.
A M

Decorating Service

'ana

DENVER

Harold F. Adams
PE. 0291
2800 W. Irvinf PI.
M

JOHN K. MONROE
Architect
4th Floor, Security Life Bldg.
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Office, 938 Bonnock Street
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Mt. Carmel PTA
To Honor Pastor
At Rally Mar. 28

Choir W ill Sing for Sunrise Mass

..WASHI>GTON, D. C.

Easter Greetings

NORTH DENVER

Transfer & Storage Co.
Carload Distributor
and Merchandise Storage

2030 Blake

Denver

MA. 5347

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmol Parish.
DcDTor)
The Mt. Carmel PTA will meet
Wednesday, March 28, at 7;30 in
the school hall. This meeting will
be held in honor o f the pastor,
the Rev. Thomas Lo Caacio) O.S.M,
Open house will al.so be held.
All parents are invited to attend
to see their children’s work on
display in their rooms. The meet
ing will follow the open house.
Mt. Carmel parish sent a dele
gation of about 54 PTA members
to the annual CPTL lucheon. .Mrs.
Louise DeBell led the delegation,
with Father Lo CasciO, the Rev.
Dominic Albino, O.S.M.; and Sis
ter Mary Antonio and Sister Mary
Audrey attending. Also in attend
ance were Mmes. James Capiluppo,
Nina Dardano, Mrs. Sandoval.
Catharine Chilemi, Josephine Ciacco, Mary Ann Gavito, Sue Cavito,
Mary Rotola, Pauline Malpiede,
Clara Roncaglia, Alice Scaglia,
Catharine Fagiano, Rose Pomponio, Mary Alonzi, Angelina Buccino, Fred Gaglia;
Mmes. Sue Spero, Gween Buscietta, Louise DeBell, Elenorf Marranzino. Rose Carlone, Ml Marranzino. Rose Quartino, Qerline
Perry, Josephine Guida, Yuanita
Ruybal, Angelina Andrews, Louise
clay,
and
Miss
Helen
Neumann,
organist;
second
ST JOHN’S PARISH CHOIR, heard
Capiluppo, J. Jinacio, Rose Pike,
every Sunday at the 10 o’clock High .Mass, row— Mrs. Mary Smith, Miss Kathleen Barclay, Mary Longo, T. Lombardi, CarMiss Ramona Bousselaire, Miss Sheila Guise, and mella Canino, Jenny Petrillo, Mary
will sing for the sunrise Solemn Mass in St. John’s
Miss Betty Frye; third row— Francis CampbelT, Canio, Ang. Marion, Vera Lechuga,
church at 5:30 Easter. The other Easter Masses
John Monaghan, Robert Kokran, Mrs. William Cas Marion Troilo, Julia Ciacco, Chris
will be the same as on Sunday, at 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
sell, and Mrs. Anthony Morroni; and back row— tine Veltrie, Lucille Dales, Lor
and 12 o’clock.
John Maguire, Robert Smith, and W. F. Hennesy. raine Vitali, Kate Fiorelli, Sue
Members of the choir are (left to right) : First Other regular members of the choir not pictured Getzy, Pat Fiorelli, and Sue Fiorow— Mrs. Leonard Tangney, director; Mrs. Mina are Miss Iva Matthews, Miss Betty White, Joseph relli.
Summers, Miss Roberta Frye, Miss Mary Rita Bar O’Neill, and John Case.— (Photo by Smyth)
Brownie troop 240, under the
leadership of R o s e Quaratino.
Pauline (jallo, and Mrs. Louise DeBell, will have on display at the
open house various projects they
have completed. The troop is
divided into three groups. Mrs.
DeBell has in her cooking class
I
(St. John’ s Parish, Denver)
Susie Alonzi, Diane Canino, Aria
!
Parishioners are reminded of the all-night adoration being held in St. John’s church June Gallo, Carol Jean Canino,
before the repository through Holy Thursday evening. Volunteers are wanted especially and Sarah Romero. Pauline Gallo
for the early morning hours. The full schedule of services is printed in the Ei^ster sched has in her cooking class Vita
Joann Quaratino, Rita Rose Miom,
ule elsewhere in the paper.
Helen Montoya, Josephine Villano,
St. John’s PTA will meet on i
~
and Charlene Chiarelli. Sewing
and handicraft work are under the
at 1:30 in the school hall. Mrs.
direction of Rose Quaratino. The
Brian Heddy, wife of the British
class consists of Donna Jean Dar
dano, Phyllis Borelli, A^rgarct
consul in Denver, will tell of her
Ann Gallo, Marie Villano, Barbara
recent visit home to England.
Chiarelli, Beverly Guida, Kath
The present'series of informa
leen Capra, and Claudine Tate.
tion classes closed March 21. Two
Trips and tours are planned in the
members of the class are being re
(All Saints’ Parish, Denver)
and it will accommodate about
near future.
ceived into the Church this week.
The Men's club met in the rec- 300 perions. The construction it
The next series will begin on Mon
progressing
rapidly.
toiy March 20 with 30 men pres
day evening. April 2, and continue
Hobby to Business
ent. On .\pril 24 the members will
Choir practice was held March
in the eighth grade classroom of
New York.— A hobby, combin
hold an election of officers. The 17. There will be no practice Sat
the school at 8 a’clock.
club will sponsor a dance .\pril 14 urday, March 24. There is a great ing travel and photography, has
St. John’s Men’s club will stage in the Knights of Columbus hall. need for male voices in the choir. grown into a profitable business
for Henry Van Scofield, 123 West
the annual athletic dinner for There will be dancing from 9
Suzanne Marie, daughter of 44th street. His color slides are
members of the school’s teams on o’clock until 12. Chuck Bennett’s
Wednesday evening. April 11. For orchestra will provide the music. Mr. and Mrs. .Antonio Martinez, now much in demand by clubs,
was baptized recently. Sponsors schools, and colleges. At present
the first time the men are taking Tickets are $1.50 per couple.
were David and Stella 'Valdez.
there are 26 sets of 65 slides, deal
over the sponsorship of this din
The Rosary and .Altar society
ing with geographical and his
ner and the mothers of the boys members will meet, Wednesday,
torical subjects. Each set is ac
will be invited as guests. A special March 28, in the home of Mrs.
companied with a lecture folder
entertainment is being planned by Dudley Campbell, 1500 S. Federal
timed to a program from a half.\lbert Riede, chairman of the boulevard.
hour to one and one-half hours in
entertainment program.
The Block Rosary members re
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Wimbush cently met in the home of Mrs. (Annunciation Pariih, Denver) length. The slides are rented on
the same basis as a motion picture;
are spending a short vacation in Henry McFloy, 2777 W. College
A special practice of the mixed
arrive on the day before a
PJioenix, Ariz.
avenue. Mrs. H. Sheetz, 2747 W. choir will be held in the church they
lecture and are returned the day
.Amherst,
was
hostess
to
the
Baptized Sunday by Monsignor
Thursday evening, March 22, after following. O n e series is titled
John P. Moran were John Des Mother of Perpetual Help circle. services. All members are urged “ Paris (Churches and S o m e of
Convert classes will be held to be present for the practice in Their Relics,” and brings out the
mond, son of Mr. and Mi’s. Earl
Kenney, with Joseph R. Kenney every Tuesday and Thursday eve preparation for Easter.
p a r t played by the Church in
and Mary Sue Dunn as sponsors; ning at 7 :30 in the rectory.
Mrs. J. Arnold is seriously ill in France through the ages.
(Confessions will be beard in the a local hospital.
and Oharles Henry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jonathon Stevens, with Or auditorium of Loretto Heights
Mrs. H. Gallaghar underwent
ville and Mary Becker as sponsors. Easter Saturday from 4 p.fn. un
Easter Greetings
Baptized by the Rev. Charles til 5:30, and from 7:30 until 8:30 surger.v this week and is reported
convalescing.
Jones was Ernest Edward, son of p.m.
The Altar and Rosary society is
The plan> for the church have
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Held, with
Charles and Catherine Held as been changed. The entire build meeting T h u rs d a y afternoon,
ing will be u»ed for a church. March 22, in the ball.
sponsors.

All-Night Adoration at St. Johns Mar. 22

we...., _

palish, ^AfiaUntfA,
p lO J fL

William Volker & Co.
Denver, Colo.

M....

Cl ub

Qt

All Saints

To Elect Officers April 24
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Happy Easter

TH E CAPITO L LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
CLARENCE J. DALY, President
Home Office 16fh at Sherman
Denver

Easier Greetings

ROOFING, SIDING AND INSULATION
NEW ROOFS, ANY TYPE, INSTALLED, OLD ONES
REPAIRED — FREE ESTI.MATES

E A S Y TE R M S

BROADWAY ROOFING AND SUPPLY, INC.
Pearl 4725 or Sherman 0828

143 BROADWAY \

Easter Greetings

W . A. Lang & Co.
JOHN P. THIESEN

KENNY THIESEN

Blank Book Manufacturing
Ruling and Binding
Loose Leaf Binders
Folding and Pamphlet Work
OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
1932-34 Lawrence Street

DenFer, Colorado

EASTER GREETINGS

CRANE-OTALLON CO.
PLUMBING AND HEATING MATERIALS
I5th Street at Wynkoop

Denver,^Colorado
BRANCHES:

Pueblo, Colo.) Albuquerque and Roiwell, N. Mez.|
El Paso, Tex.) Casper, Wyo.; Grand Junction, Colo.)
Scottsbiuff, Nebr.

Happy Easter

Parish Choir Rehearsal
Is Scheduled'March 22

Best Wishes for a Happy

Scheduled Monday in Shirley-Savoy Hotel

Milford Club Plans 36th Easter Ball

The Title Guaranty Co.
The Landon Abstract Co.
1711 California — Denver

'ShssdmgA,
T o our many Catholic
Friends and Institutions

The E. B. Millar
Coffee Co.
Denver, Colorado

X

Yours, for Easter
Sweets. s .

PUn SUGAR

The Great Western Sugar Company

j Mmes. J. L. Brubaker and A. E.
j Smith were cohostesses to the
The Easter Monday ball, j members of St. Jude’s circle
Iat a bridge-luncheon last Friday,
which is given under the au j March 16. T h e prizes were
spices of the Milford club of 'awarded to Mmes. F. C. Mundary,
the Blessed Sacrament parish, Richard Sills, and Margaret O’Con
celebrates its 36th birthday nor.
Mrs. Howard Wegs, 2038 Fair
this year. The first one was held
in 1916, at which time the parish fax, with Mrs. George Nichols as
which was then but a few years cohostess, will entertain St. An
old and boasted of only 50 thony’s circle on Thursday, March
29, at 12:30.
families.
Our Lady of Lourdes circle
The ball was held in the ball
room of the Brown Palace hotel members were guests of Mrs. S. J.
on the eighth floor until the floor Johns for an evening of bridge
was remodeled. The ball was given March 13. Mrs. Renabelle Studin the Silver Glade of the Cosmo holme was a guest, and the prizes
politan one year, but after that in were won by Mrs. Robert ^arke
the Lincoln room of the Shirley- and Miss Ann Lester.
The Joan of Arc circle met in
Savoy hotel.
Chuck Bennett and his orches the Chalet for luncheon and
tra will furnish the music for the bridge last Friday as guests of
dancing, which will begin at 9 Mmes. John Rohan, Paul Ryan,
o’clock and continue until 12:30. and Ralph Taylor. The prizes were
Tickets are $2.50 per couple, in won by Mrs. Emmett Dolan and
0. J. Schmitt.
cluding tax.
The PTA meeting for March
Mrs. F. C. Mundary, assisted by
a large committee, is general will be omitted because of Holy
Week. The group will not re
chairman of the affair.
Last Sunday the Rev. William convene until the fourth Mon
'
J. Mulcahy baptized Katharine, day in April.
Mrs. Florence Ginn incurred a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Humphreys, with Judge and Mrs. broken leg last week a« she was
Edward C. Day as sponsors; and returning from Mass. ‘ She is a
Mary Theresa, daughter of Mr. patient at Fitzsimons hospital.
s
and Mrs. Thomas V. Croke, with
Scaut
Troop
145
Notes
Howard P. Babcox and R. Y. Mc
Donald as sponsors.
The
following
ranks were
The meeting! o f tbe Junior earned by boys of troop 145 at
Newman club have been poit- the court of honor at Smiley high
poned because of the Easter school March 20: Tenderfoot,
season. Tho data of resumption’ George Boersig and ^arry King;
will be announced later.
second class, J o h n Carbone,
Thomas Berger, and Mpnroe
Circit News
Mackey; first class, Daniel CulliMrs. W. J. McMenamy will en ton; star, Dick Baker, Maurice
tertain the members of St. Rita’s Boersig, and James Splear; and
circle in her home at a bridge life, James Creamer and Terry
luncheon on Easter Tuesday, Kirley.
March 27.
Thirty-six merit badges were
The Mother Cabrini circle en also distributed to the boys of
joyed an evening of bridge in the troop 145 as follows: Public
home of Mrs. R. C. Silk oh March health and personal health, the
IS. The prizes were awarded to course was taught by Dr. Howard
Mmes. Joseph Agan and James Swanson, badges were awarded to
Dick Baker, Maurice Boersig, John
Monaghan.
Mrs. Owen Kenney was hostess Carbone, James Crean)er, Charles
to the members of St. Gerard’s Fuermann, Pat Hopkins, Terry
circle in her home on the Evening Kirley, John Maltby, Mario Morof March 12. Mrs. Kenneth Pur- anti, Robert McKay, Kenneth
furit was a guest, and the prizes iyan, James Splear, and Chris
were won by Mmes. Eugene Mc- Vuletich. A public health badge
AtuUea and. Paul Celia,
was earned by.Teriy. Reynolds,
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
Denver)

f

The merit badge for journalism,
given after a nine-week course
whi(^ was conducted by Robert J.
Steinbrunner and which was Con
cluded with a tour of the Denver
Post, was awaided to the follow
ing: John Chambers, Karl Cham
bers, Donald Kirrley, Freddie
Power, Ran Van Overschelde, and
Donald Vollmer.
A similar grou^ of boys will re
ceive the journalism award at the
next court of honor. They will be
announced later.
Photography a n d pai nt i ng
badges were awarded to Maurice
Boersig. John Graham received
badges for beef production and
home repairs, and Terry Reynolds
had the necessary achievements
for the scholarship merit badge.

ACE OVERALL
LAUNDRY
J. M. McGIVNEY, Prop.

812 S. Broadway

SP. 2176

u ffE jiK s ^ A ttn n a a
Com pany
(OLD lINf lEOAl MSiRVi)

W. Lee Baldwin, Presfdent
Denver, Colorado
,.T

■■T 11^

Easter Greetings

Colorado Carpet and Linoleum

Ii\STALLATIOX CO.
K L . 5874

E . W, Magner

2006 Lawrence

AN OFFICE BUILDING OF
DISTINCTION

SYMES
BUILDING
Class " A ” Fireproof
EXCELLING IN . . .
ELEVATORS - SERVICE
LAW LIBRARY
Sixteenth Street at Champa

Happy
Easter

1

Slattery & Co.
You’ ll find a fresh assortment o f

Plumbing & Heating Contractor
JOHN J. CONNOR, Prssident

ROBERT F. CONNOR. Viet PrtsMsat

1726 MARKET STREET

PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

delicious Brecht candies at your «
favorite candy counter.

^nake

life

s w e c le r

T
Office, 938 Bannock .Street
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St. Anthony's Unit
In Sterling Meets

Easter
Greetings

Sterling. — (St. Anthony’s Par
ish)—The Heavenly Star circle of
S t Anthony’s Altar society met
March 20 at 7:30 in the school
hall.
The hostesses were Mrs. Law
rence Unrein and Mrs. John
Leachman. Miss Rose Mary Lambrecht was a guest. After the
business meeting, games were
played. The winners’ were Miss
Rose Mary Lambrecht, Mrs. Joe
Gertner, Mrs. Ralph Degenhart,
Mrs. Pete Degenhart Mrs. Pete
P. Dillie, and Mrs. Frank J. Kloberdang.

FALBY’S

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

Best Speakers-in Archdiocese
'x>

'''I

Refreshments were served to
21 members by the hostesses.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday, April 10, in the home of
PE. 2 9 4 0 1 Mrs. Clarence Mari at Atwood.
Mrs. Andrew Hochnodel will be
cohostess.

\ 32 Broadway

Good Jobs Are Available
Our Streamlined Plan o f Individual Instruction enables
you to advance as rapidly as you are able.

I C K I N S O N
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

1232 Pennsylvania

Current sodality plans call for an all-school pilgrimage to j
be held later in the spring, in which all the members of the
student body will take part. Arrangements for this pilgrimage
will be announced at a later date.

,
X'-

- '

r

*

PEorl 6446
1124 E. Alamada A rt.
DENVER

Tha firmt liiU il htr* d«M rv« to
b« rera«mb«rtd whtn you art diatributinf your patroaofo to tho dif*
fertnt lints of busintis.

W. G. COFFEY & SON

Gene Stull, Yuma
Youth, Reported
N aval Casualty

A

.

Alameda Cleaners
Dyers & Tailors

I

f

I

Eailer Greeting

RED * WHITE

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Fine Meats - Fish and Poultry
Authorised Birds Eye Distributor
Carrying South Denver’s Largest Selection of Frosen Foods
1 290 So. Pearl St.
.
SP. 4 47 6

1

Yuma.— (St. John’s Parish) —
Mrs. Joseph Moschel has received
news that her son. Gene Stull,
S.N., had been injured somewhere
at sea in a T-BN and is now in a
Rtg- Trademark
trude’s;
second
row:
Eileen
Brennen,
Mt.
St.
Ger
THE FIRST-PLACE WINNERS in the
U. S. naval hospital in Japan. Gene
archdiocesan speech conference held at trude’s; Grant Gibbs, Regis; George Roche, Regis; enlisted in the navy in December,
Loretto Heights college March 2-3 are shown above. Steve Zavala, Mullen high; and Shirley White, Mt. 1949, and was assigned to the air
They are, first row, left to right, Kay Dignan, St. St. Gertrude’s; and third row, Joe McCabe, Regis; craft carrier U.S.S. Philippine
Mary’s academy; Louise Hayes, Cathedral; Dolores Taggart Deike, Regis; Joe Sullivan, Holy Family; Sea, which has given air support
Trtds Mark
^
for ServicB
to the Hamhung, Inchon, Seoul,
Cotter, Cathedral; Rita Franqucz, Mt. St. Ger and Ronald Shannen, Regis.
and Chosin reservoir areas.
“ Hoirdy Neighbor*’ Look for Your Drug Store Couboy
Mr. and Mrs. George Norwood
Stoi;i/ of People Through 500 Years
land son have come to Yuma to
He Always Says “ Hoicdy”
Imake their home, after living at
! Richland, Wash. Mrs. Norwood is
CONOCO PRODUCTS
Ia daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Am
100
S«.
Celerodo
Ilvd.
DMvtr, Colerode
A priceless collection 'pf Ameri brose Blach of St. John’s parish.
A new exhibition called “ Life in eventful time when the New World
America,” chich opened Sunday was discovered and continuing cana, including paintings, sculp ' Robert Powell, Sr., is at home
afternoon, March 4. in the Denver through all the following gen ture, prints, rare documents, cos after being confined in the Yuma
Art museum’s Schleier gallery, erations down to the present time, tumes, coaches, furniture, and Community hospital for pneumonia
1343 Acoma street, presents a the story is told by .American art various craft objects, has been as and heart trouble.
The Yuma Public library has re
story of the American people. ists and craftsmen, through the sembled from museums and col
lectors all across the country. ceived another donation of books
Reaching back 500 years to that arts and crafts of the nation.
Through these objects, history is for the Catholic bookshelf. The
retold, revealing what .Ameri books are The Vatican, The Life
cans looked like in each passing of Maria Goretti, Henry VIII, The
century; what dreams and ambi White Mantle, Peace of Heart, and
tions inspired their lives, what The Quiet Life.
Pvt. Joe , Shea is having a 10sort of streets and stores they fre
quented; and what kind of ve day furlough with his family at
hicles took them from place to home after 14 weeks of basic train
ing. Private Shea is in an infantry
place.'
division
that has been alerted
Otto Karl Bach, director of the
Ben Piehl, Pres.
museum, considers this exhibition for overseas duty and will receive
to be one of the most comprehen the balance of training overseas.
A St. Patrick’s day party was
sive surveys of American art ever
to be assembled in this region. held in the parish hall Sunday eve
ning, March 18. Through the kind
Many of the items included in this ness of Father Edward Murphy,
show are curious and rare. There
S.J., of Loyola parish, Denver, the
is, for example, a great four-foot Christopher m o v i e
I'oit Can
bronze weathervane in the figure
Change the World! was shown to
of an Indian which in Colonial an interested group of parish
1000 So. Broadway — Denver
times topped the Council House in ioners and friends. Miss Grace
Boston. There is also the famous Roetker entertained the gathering
18th-century
Mississippi
Pano with a number of Irish songs and
rama, a painting 348 feet long,
led the group in singing.
which depicts life along the great
St. John’t junior and lenior
river. Mounted on huge rollers, choirs will sing the entire Mass
the panorama is an antecedent of in Gregorian chant for the Sol
the moving picture in that it emn Mass on Easter Sunday.
moves through a succession of “ Haec Dies,” *fOh, Morn of
scenes.
Beauty,” and "Hail the Holy
This exhibition
has b e e n Day of Days” also will be sung.
Eight members of the Altar and
planned as a special study project
in art education, history, and so Rosary society cleaned the church
on March 15 in preparation for
cial science by the museum and Holy Week services and Easter.
1190 So. Broadway
PE. 0430
the Denver public schools. As a re Mrs. Clayton Green and Mrs. M.
sult of this «o-operative planning, L. Hassman are in charge of the
some 7,500 children, from both altar and sanctuary in the month
elementary and secondary grade of March.
levels, will visit the gallery during
Easter Greetings
|
The parish is grateful for the
the exhibition period between the generosity of kind friends who
dates of Sunday, March 4, and have provided a beautiful lace tab
Monday, .April 30. Special hand ernacle veil and a set of white dal
books, which supplement and ex matics for solemn services.
plain the exhibition material, have
been prepared by a museum'.^’ Textiles o f the Belter Kind for Hospitals & Institutions” '^
schools committee for use in pre
liminary classroom study.

Howdy Folks

'Life in America' Exhibition at Art Gallery

KE 1448

Easter Greetings

Easter Greetings

LsLT

C

1816 W dton

AC 0767

DENVER WRECKING
& CONSTRUCTION CO.

'Civil War Drummer'

YPEWRITER b O .

SerA’ice • Rentals • Sales • Supplies

Quality Lumber and
Building Material

Easter Greetings
from the
Babies at

j

The Infant
of Prague
Nursery
3720 W. 27th Av*.

50 F^egis Collegians Make
Pilgrimage for Holy Year

BOB'S PLACE

If Yon/Are Trained

D

Thuridoy, March 22, 1951

'
Approximately 50 students of Regis college made the Holy
Year jubilee pilgrimage on Tuesday, March 20. Those participat
ing were members of the Regis college sodality and Alpha Delta
Gamma fraternity.
The group, which left from the northside campus, vi.sited St.
Elizabeth’s, St. Philomena’s, Cathedral, and Holy Ghost churches,
in that order. Plans for the pilgrimage were made by Dan Mahoney,
prefect of the sodality, and the Jubilee prayers in the four churches
were led by the Rev. Harold L. Stansell, S.J., sodality moderator,
and the Rev. W. B. Faherty, S.J.
j

'

-V

Hardware - Paints
Glass

f

Refreshments Served
To 21 Members

Gifts
■

Telephone, KEyitone 4205

w

Easter Greetings

GL. 8573

Norm s O.K. Rubber Welders

(This space donated by A Friend)

E A ST E R GREETIN GS
From

St. Mary's Academy
A PRIVATE DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
KINDERGARTEN THROUGH HIGH SCHOOL

III GULDMAN LINEN C D |

A limited number o f hoarding facilities
for girls o f high school age.

• Affiliated with Loretto Heights College and Web
ster College
• Accredited by University of Colorado
• Member of North Central Association of Colleges
and High Schools
AC. 1529

1 37 0 PENNSYLVANIA ST.

i

“ CIVIL W AR DRUMMER,”
Scott, appears in the exciting

m

a painting by J. J.
historical survey of

American art called “ Life in .America,” which runs to April 30 at the
uenver Art museum’s
museum s Schleier
ocnieiei Memorial
iviemonai gallery,
jjaiiery, 1343 .‘Nuunia
Denver
.4,coma atiecc.
street

We Wish You a Happy Easter

E ELIZABETH REFREAT
M ORRISON, COLORADO

All other schools and colleges
in the area, as well as interested
club groups, are invited to avail
themselves of this same study
project. Those wishing to do so,
however, are urged to make ap
pointments for gallery tours as
soon as possible, since the sched
ule of touring will be heavy.
The exhibition will, as usual, be
open to the public free of
charge every day in the week
during regular
museum hours
Mming
.^.i^msos ---------------------

Dean of Regis College |
To Attend Chicago Meetj

1254 Broadway— AC. 3741

The Rev. Louis G. Mattione,
S.J., dean of Regis college, will at
tend the annual convention of thc|
North Central Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools to be
held at Chicago on March 26-30.
Immediately after this conven
tion, Father Mattione will attend
the annual convention of institu
tions of higher education being
held in Chicago
on April 2-4.
-------___________________

Denver

TYloiksA, QahhinL fiPjcu^sA,

Heights to Present 'Romeo and Juliet' April 7, 8, 9
Shakespeare’s immortal Romeo
and Juliet is the 1951 spring pre
sentation of the Loretto Heights
college department of speech and
drama. Performances will be given
on the nights of April 8 and 9
with a special matinee Saturday,
.April 7, for the sisters of the dio
cese. Dr. Earl C. Bach, director of
speech and dramatics, is staging
the play, assisted by James Kenna
as technical director.
Gounod’s opera music has been
completely arranged by Max DiJulio of the department of music
in various scores for speech and
atmospheric background.
Miss Ethel Buckley of Worland,
Wyo., will play the part of Juliet,
and Miss Anne Hoare, Denver, is
Romeo. Friar Lawrence will be

To Portray Roles of
Romeo and Juliet

Home for Aged
OPERATED BY THE POOR SISTERS
OF ST. FRANCIS SERAPH

LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE

played by Miss Jane Cuthbertson
of Denver; Mercutio, by Joan
Flood, Denver; Capulet, by Miss
Grace Burke, Denver; Paris, by
Miss Jeanne Johnson, Leadville;
Benvolis, by Miss Helen Wildgren;
Tybalt, by Miss Joanne Washburn,
Denver; Lady Capulet, by Miss
Char Wilkins, Sacramento, Calif.;
and nurse to Juliet, by Miss Helen
Barrack, Trinidad.
Other members of the cast in
clude Dorothy Neville, Betty Mur
ray, Mary Catherine Grace, Elaine
Tolvo, Mary Ellen Mulcahy, Paul
ine Armstrong, Sheila FitzPatrick,
and 'Viola Chavez, all of Denver;
Beverly Peacock, Mitchell, S. Dak.;
Mary Kay Schmidt, Colorado
Springs; and Connie Hendricks,
Santa Fe, N. Mex.

1
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'En Garde, You Varlet!'

Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto
7
V

Baccalaureate degrees in
Art
Clatsital
Languagei

Home
Economics

Modern
Language*

History
Philosophy
Sociology
Biology

Music

Chemistry

Speech

Mathematics
Physics

English

Education

i-'

■

i ^

/

A
Ethel Buckley
Juliet

Anne Hoare
Romeo

This beautiful scroll illuminated in color and con-

Enroll IWW for the Fall Term

toining a prayer to St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, first
citizen-saint of.the United States, is available in a size

The Abbey School

(91/2 by 14 inches) suitable for framing. Inquiries should
be addressed to:

Benedictine Resident School for Boys

Collegiate Nursing Program
Clinieal Units:

Seton (Colorado Springs)
St. Anthony (Denver)

Full .Social and Spopts Program
Stable of Horses on Campus

Accredited Education in a Distinctive
Western Atmosphere

SU 1-6654

iiii

MOTHER CABRINI SHRINE COMMITTEE
1575 Grant Street

ITrile tot

Denver, Colorado

Father Bonaventure Bandi, O.S.B.. Headmaster

e

3000 So. Federal Blvd.

./

’The Abbey School. Canon Qty, Colorado

JOANNE WASHBURN (top) and Joann Flood pracjtice their duel for Romeo and Juliet, which will be preseated Thursday and Friday, April 8 and 9, at Loretto Heights!
^^Icollege.
'
, . ,

(This Space Courtesy of m friend)

H

Thursday, March 22, 1951
-i.-;

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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Happy Easter from
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Easter Qreetings

Englewood Tire & Battery Service
3000 So. Broadway, S. M. Swigart, Prop., Ph. SU. 1-2511
GOODYEAR TIRES — EXIDE BATTERIES
Complete Mechanical W ork
Recapping
Recharging
Road Service
2 1/2 %
Current Dividend

Home Loans to Build, Buy,
or Re-Finance

SU.1-1601

KEEP YOUR PROPERTY REPAIRED
Consult Our Repair Department
W e will help you repair and remodel
your property inside and out.
Insulation, Storm Sash, Weather-Stripping, Paint, Roofing
and other materials for complete repair and remodeling service.
Terms Can Be Arranged

Englewood Lumber €0.
R. F. Frantz, Mgr.

60 E. Floyd Avo.

Easter Greetings to All
from
Your Friendly

Dealer
Complete Service for ALL Make
Cars and Trucks

Choir at St. Louis'
To Sina on Easter

Su 1-4 47 4

Infants baptized March 18
were Jolfn Francis Gegg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Brownlee Gegg, with
Theodore Gardiner and Evelyn
Brewster as sponsors; Lawrence
Raymond McCourt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth McCourt, with John
McCourt and Helen McCourt as
sponsors; Jeannie Ann Arjavec,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony
Arjavec, with Charles Shannon
and Josephine Hayes as sponsors;
Shirley Marie Lutz and Daniel
Paul Lutz, daughter and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lutz, with
Charles Shannon and Josephine
Hayes as sponsors.
The ichool children presented
Monaignor Joieph O’ Heron, on
his name day, with a contrihu-

Whipped Cream
Party Cakes,
Coffee Cake,
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Butter Cookies,

ENGLEWOOD REXALl STORES
M-D PROFESSIONAL
Hampden and Broadway
M-D PHARMACY
2895 So. Broadway
M. I. D. DRUG
4204 So. Broadway
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Phone Sunset 1-4311
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K0RTZ£S0NS
Credit Jewelers

“ Two Stores To Serve You Better^’
Acoma Annex
3427 So. Broadway
3427 Souht Acoma
Sunset 1-5767
Sunset 1-3701
FREE

and Donuts

3499 South Acoma

ENGLEWOOD HARDWARE CO.
PARKING

Your Business
Always Appreciated
3461 So. Broadway
Phone SU. 1-5529

Say It With Flowers
—

FOR EASTER---OWEN FINANCE CO.

The Oldest Personal Financing Company in Englewood
3 4 9 4 So. Broadway

SU. 1-4 40 9

We Pick Up & Deliver

*

Colorado . Central Power Co.
•

Denver

/

**The Friendly People**

Let U* Cut, Wrap and Quick Freeze Your Meals for Lockers and Home Freezers.

A ENGLEWOOD FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS ★
H I West Hampden

Englewood, Colo.

Phone SU. 1-7S75

Reg. Lockers 10.50
and 12.50
Small Lockers 6.50
Per Year

Festive Faster Party
At Children's Museum
Arranged for Mar. 24
An Easter party at the Chil
dren’s museum, Denver, is sched
uled f o r Saturday afternoon,
March 24, between the hours of 1
and 3 o’clock in the Fourth floor
galleries at City hall.
Staged against the background
of the fascinating “ Myths and
Magic” exhibition, now current in
the children’s galleries, this pro
gram will include an appearance
of the talented young magician,
Mike Cornwall; the presentation
of a series of mythical dances by
Rhoda Gersten; a magical story
hour; and a half-hour program of
four prize-winning films by the
well-known Norman McLaren.
All children from the first grade
up are invited. They may qualify
by becoming members of the museum-sponsoraa club, the Young
American J?raftsmen or YACs.
Membersjpip entitles the child to a
YAC y lu on and gives him the
pri^4ge of attending all Saturday

Grade Eight— Phyllis Sticksel, class
leader: Lola Fults. Patricia Mittelstadt,
Jacklyn Huffsmith. Peg Fitzpatrick, Joan
Marshino, and Robert Chirnside;
Grade Seven — Rosetta W olf, class
leader;
Karen
Bowhay, and Sharon
Kohles;
Grade
Six— Gertrude
Moser,
class
leader; Daniel Broderick, Robert Pipkin,
William Swiler. Sandra Carlile, Mary
Ellen Dunn. Susanna Megill, Joann Rich,
and Janet W estbrook:
Grade Five— John Farrell and Colleen
O’Leary, class leaders; Tom Constantine,
Peter Craven, Leonard Mac Gregor, Larry
Schmitt, Thomas Weiss, Donna Allen,
Frances
Blackford. Patricia Brennan, p i ^ ^ i m s
Donna Farley, Barbara Jorgensen, Mari
lyn Kohler. Mary Ellen Kukor, Kathryn
Mentgren, Colleen O’ Leary, Judy Ponder,
and Geraldine Tanner:
Grade
Four — Carole
Smith,
class
leader; Chris Barcelona, Sharon Cullerton,
Carolyn
Dunlap, Antoinette
Farmer
Susan Glowes, and ’Sharon Seib;
Grade Two— (Sister Marie Edouarda’s
room )— Catherine Gold and Roseann M c
Intosh. class leaders; Patricia Hancock;
and Charles Hansen:
The annual convention o f the
Grade Two, (Sister Carolyn Bernard’ s
room )— Linda Siener. class leader; Jerry National Catholic Educational as
Siener, Mary Jeanne Straw, and Virginia sociation in Cleveland will be at
W atson;
tended by the Very Rev. Raphael
Grade One— (Sister Hermana’s room)
— Gail Manasil, class leader; Mary Kath C. McCarthy, S.J., president *of
leen Hickey, Robert Hinton, Alice Carter, Regps college and high school, and
and Paul Golden;
the Rev. Thomas K. McKenney,
Grade One— fSisten Carolyn Bernard’ s
principal of Regis high
room )— Chloe W olf, class leader: Leland S.J.,
McGill. Cecilia Ruhlman , M a r j o r i e school.
Schmitz, Catherine Reyman, Jay Smith,
To be held during Easter week,
and John Snow.

£ngEu>ooxL

SYSTEM, INC.
'

3421 So. Broadway
Sunset 1-6697

Loretto Heights College
Opens Downtown O ffice
Loretto Heights h a s an
nounced the opening of a down
town office in the offices of
MacGruder - Bakewell - Kostka,
Inc., 1666 California street.
Robert F. Lotito, public rela
tions director of the college, can
be reached through either the
downtown or the campus office,
AL. 1477 or SU. 1-6654.

j\

*•

3463'So. Broadway

“ Quality Forest Products^’
4700 So. Broadway

Englewood'

Ph. SU. 1-4417
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The Wise & Ferguson Lumber Co.
TRAMWAY LOOP, ENGLEWOOD, COLO.
Phone SU. 1-6614
Building Material
McMurlry Paint
Kem-Tone

ft I
k
r1
9

Super Kem-Tone

Easter Greetings
OFFICERS
F. E. O’DELL...................................................................President
JAMES L. GARVIN................................................................. VicePresident
CHAS. A. GREGORY...............................................................VicePresident
L. G. KENfffiDY, JR.......................................................... Cashier
INEZ BERRY....................................................................AssistantCashier
HELEN PERRIN............................................................... AssistantCashier
MARILYN BIRMINGHAM.............................................. AssistantCashier
D. L. ROBERTSON............................................ Assistant-Cashier
DIRECTORS
J. Kernan Weckbaugh,
Chairman of Board
H. H. Alldredge
N. B. Burt
T. Bradbury

J. L. Garvin
F. E. O’Dell
C. A. Norgren

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Englewood, Colorado
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Happy Easter from

G O LD EN

Trade fast like
a buimy at

GOLDEN
MOTORS, INC.

Cathedral Student Takes
State Fo ren sic Honors

Ferd W olf
Your Friendly

(Cathedral High School, Denver)

Dealer

Frances Lee, junior, received straight superior ratings
at the annual Colorado state speech festival in Boulder
March 16 and 17. The subject of her oration was “ America’s
Forgotten Victors.” This win may mean a trip to the Na
tional Forensic league met in California some time in June.

Our Lady’s committee of the so
dality sponsored the reading of
the Passion over the PA system
March 19 and 20. On Monday
Harry Cronin, Tom Nord, and Jim
Connor read the Passion from St.
John’s Gospel, and on Tuesday;
Robert Plush, Maurice Mclnereny,
and Jack Burke read the Passion
according to St. Mark. On March
21 the speech class gave a wire
recording on the Passion and the
death of Our Lord with Roger
O’Connor, Phil M o r r e l l , Frank
Walsh, Loretta Cole, Ruth Satter
field, Larry De Andrea, Bill Mar
tin, and Pete Rivera as partici
pants. The Eucharistic committee
will present the Angelus over the
PA system every day at noon for
the rest of the year.
Each student brought a colored
Easter egg for the traditional
party at the Margery Reed Mayo
nursery so that an egg hunt could
be held for the tots.
The advanced art class is work

.

Arapahoe Lumber & Supply Co.

with John Carroll university of
Cleveland as host school, the con
ference will be attended by hun
dreds of Catholic educators from
the entire country. Problems and
administrative procedures of both
secondary and collegiate level
schools will be discussed in order
to aid those attending the conven
tion.
Father McCarthy will attend all
sessions that concern institutions
of higher learning, and Father
McKenney will be present at sec
ondary school sessions.

ing on a special textile design
project. The students have created
a semimodern design for drapery
and are now engaged in painting
this design on cloth in textile paint.
Miss Mae Burgess, art instructor,
reports that art students with eas
els and pencils are doing nature
sketchffi.

1
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Frances Lee Eyes California Trip

Whether Frances will go will be
decided at the district speech meet
April 6 and 7 at Colorado State
college, Greeley. Participants in
this meet will be Mary Frances
Boyle, Frances Lee, Dolores Cot
ter, Louise Hayes, Jolan Glenn,
Harry'Cronin, William Kelley, and
Roger Seick. 'They will be accompa
nied by Miss Sally Smith and Miss
Mary NeCasek, speech instructors.
This will be an overnight trip.
Mothers of juniors and. seniors
and the sisters in charge of the
junior-senior prom held a meeting
March 16 to discuss problems in
connection with the prom, which
will be held jn the Silver Glade
of the Cosmopolitan hotel May 9.

s
f

T y im i. SioJUL

I
Complete Outfitters
i'11
for Men
((

Frs. Raphael McCarthy,
T. K. McKenney Will
Attend Education Parley

Passion Is Read
On PA System

Easter Qreetings

Rlumbing and Heating Contractors

Wholesale Prices

Charles Rann Kennedy’s fam
ous play. The Terrible Meek, will
be presented on thg Fred Ward
KLZ radio series. The Biggest
Heart, Good Friday night, March
23, from 7:30 to 8 o’clock. The
play was originally written by
Kennedy in the furtherance of
world peace, and is being adapted
for radio by Betty Trunk, wellknown Denver free lance radio
writer and actress.

3 4 7 8 So. Broadway

Inc.

at

‘The Terrible Meek’ Set
On Biggest Heart Series

Pikes Peak
Cleaners

c

BEEF AND PORK

Contributions of $50 each were
received from the following pa
rishioners: Mrs. Leroy Brooks, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. V. Castellano, Kate and Anna
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs..L. L. de Wall,
Max J. Egger and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank EckhoJt, Howard V.
Lenihan, Frank J. May and fam
ily, and Mrs. E. S. Whetstone and
Larry.
.Additional contributions were
received from Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Francis, Jr.; Hortense M. Holti Mr.
and Mrs. James Jackson, Steve G.
Kish, E. F. Millis, Mr. and Mts.
J. H. Malloy, Mrs. Warren* Otto,
Mrs. Anna Patonia, Mr. and Mrs.
L. R. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Sirokman, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Von Lintel.
Mother Agnes, principal of St.
Louis’ school, has been in Mercy
hospital the past few days but is
expected home soon.
Father John Aylward treated
the boys on the winning basketball
team to dinner in a Denver restau
rant last Tuesday evening.
A new class for the instruction
of adults who are interested in
the Church will begin the second
week after Easter, on Wednesday
evening, April 4. The class will
be under the direction of Father
Aylward.

Finest Quality
Cleaning

B ELL AND SONS,

Buy Our

$50 Gifts Listed

Phone SU. 1-7222

Easter Qreetings

181 Vallejo St.

tion of $230 for the new rectory.
Other contributions received
last week for the new rectory
were for $100 each from Virgil
Carroll, Albert Eppick, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gerard Murphy.

-O

Homer H. Owen

St. James' School
Honor Roll Told

(St. James’ School, Denver)
The St. James school honor roll
for the fourth period (ending Fri
day, March 9) includes the fol
lowing children.
They h a v e
merited 90 or above in conduct
(St. Louis* Parish, Englewood)
The Holy Name society’s choir of 40 men and boys will and scholastic average and A in
be vested in cassock and surplice for the first time at the obedience, courtesy, effort, and
co-operation

Golden Brown
Bakers

HARRY GROUSSMAN, INC.
3 537 So. Broadway

were taken by John Larson, Jim Deline, John Rae,
George Roche, John Beshoar, Joe McCabe, Jerry
Burns, Tom Kottenstette, John Plumb, and Grant
Gibbs. The stage crew was composed of Dick
Cloughsey, Bob Kelly, Leo Kennedy, Paul Dunn,
Bill Kempker, and Jerry Simpson.
Properties were in charge of John Waters; Dave
Finnigan was stage manager; and the prompter
was John Meek.
Left to right above are Tom Bottone as Brother
Fidelis, John Rae as Frank Thompson, Grant Gibbs
as Ronnie McAdams, George Roche as Walter Glin
sky, and Jim Yeltrie as Brother Ubaldus.

10 o’clock Solemn Mass on Easter Sunday. The choir is under
the direction of Raymond E. Doyle. Miss Helen Poole is the
organist.

MULE-HIDE ROOFS

Ph. SU. 1-4435

held in Loretto Heights auditorium, Denver, March
5 before an overflow crowd.
The focal point of the play is a religious com
munity, and home for homeless boys, which was estab
lished by such divergent characters as an actor, a
dramatic critic, a public accountant, and a historian.
All goes well at “ Bosco Institute” until the com
munity experiences,monetary difficulties. With the
help of Brother Seraphim’s guardian angel, every
thing works out for the best.
The parts of Brother Gregory, Brother Fidelis,
Brother Seraphim, and Brother Ubaldus are played
by Taggart Deike, Tom Bottone, Mike Villano, and

To Be Vested 1st Time

First Federal Savings
& Loan Assn, of Englewood
3496 So, Broadway

THE PRESENTATION of Career Angel, Jim Velfrie, respectively. Dick Schmidt pprtrayed
first annual Regis high school play, was the guardian angel. Other parts in the production

1

\

(Regii High School, Denver)
High honors were garnered by
students of Regis high school in
: h festival
...........................
the state speech
held at
Boulder March 16 and 17.
Twelve of the Jesuit forensic
students, ranked either superior or
excellent in the state-wide meet
sponsored by the University of
:
Colorado. The debate team of Joe [
McCabe and Tom Thornton was
one of three in the entire meet to 1
be ranked superior. John Waters,
Dick Lutz, and Bernard Jones
walked away with the? same; rating
in oratorical interpretation, in
which only three such markings
were given. Mike Villano was
rated excellent in the same event.
Excellent ratings weri, also
given Tom Bottone, Dick Smith,
and Ron Shannon, who placed in
reading, radio announcing, and
formal address, respectively. In
extempore speaking Tom Thorn
ton received the coveted superior
mark, and Joe McCabe and Grant
Gibbs followed close behind with
excellent ratings.
The Regis forensic team has
been active this year as in the
past, and has garnered a lion’s
share of honors in nearly every
meet in which it has competed.
The team is coached by J. J.
Welch, S.J., of the Regis high
school faculty.

’
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Insured up to $10,000
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Englewood, Colorado

S A V IN G S

4

1 BUY 4 LESS DRUG ||

ENGLEWOOD FARMERS AND MERCHANTS
INDUSTRIAL BANK

1
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
J, Kflman Weckbaugh, President
Eugene P., Morley, Executive Pice President
B. A. Bonner, Vice President
Harry J. Burns, Secretary ■
Max J. Ivey, Treasurer
Jeanne S. Crouch, Assistant Cashier
\
Ray C. Ludwig
Johnson A. Barton
F. E. O’Dell
N. B. Burt
John Simon, Jr.
Charles L. Foster
Richard H. Simon
Fred L. Fraser
W. H. Wallace
James L. Garvin

3512 South Broadway

...

Speech Honors
Are Captured by
Regis Students

First Regis High School Play

PHONE 12 or 92

Lady Assistant

!

Ambulance Service

W OODS M O RTUARY
Phone Golden 1155

I

Golden, Colo.

i

I

Bunny .Ball Planned
“ Harvey,” the mysterious “ wabbit,” will lead the promenade at
the Bunny ball on Easter Monday.
The party, especially for “ wornout bunnies,” will be held March
26 in the Oscar Malo hall. The
price is a 25 cents, and the time,
7:30 to 10:30. .
Bugs Bunny and his famous
Bugsy Buddies will frolic around
the cabbage patch to show all a
good time.

Reagan
717 Twelfth Street
Phone 175

SHOE
REPAIR

on way to Post Office

GOLDEN, COLORADO

TIERNEY JEWELRY COMPANY
WENDELL G. PLUMMER,”Owner

EXPERT W ATCH REPAIRING
1206 WASHINGTON AVE.

• Schade & Bell, Inc.
Authorised Dealer

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES

PHONE GOLDEN 44

A Happy Easter
ORIN 0 . NEWMAN

PIG G LY W IG G LY
Golden, Colo.

1118 Washington Ave.
V^
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Friends Invited to Adoration
Circle at St. Anthony's, Westwood,
Three Arvada Converts to Receive
W ill Sponsor Card Party on April 6
First Communion on Easter Sunday Carm elites in Little to n
«

(Shrine o f S,t. Anne, Arrede)
Three converts w ll receive their
First Communion Easter. They are
Mrs. Nick Keller, Jr.; William
Angell, and Miss Jeanne Hickling.
The other members of the, con
vert class will be received later
this spring.
On Easter, Masses will be at
7:15, 8:45, and 11. High Mass
will be sung at 8:45.

8:45 o’clock Easter, At the Offer
tory, “ Regina Coeli” by Eduardo
Marzo will be sung and at the
Communion the choir will sing
“ Panis Angelicus” by C e s a r
Franck. “ Ave Verum’ ’ by Mozart
will be sung at the end of the
Mass.

The organist is Miss Jacquline
Keller, and the principal soloist is
Mrs. Frank Olivette. Other mem
bers of the choir are as follows:
Choir to Sing
The choir, under the director, Mrs. Nick Keller, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs.
B. Windholz, will sing the Mass Emil Schneider, Jr.; Miss Betty
Te Deum Laudamus by Perosi at Lou Spano, Miss Edna Mae Kolde'

Happy Easter from

¥

w

ARVADA
4

Easter Candies
Basket 25c up . . . Name eggs to order
. , . Chocolate molded rabbits and
chicks . . . Complete line of Easter
Candies and novelties . . . Party
Mintk and Salted Nuts.
OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY &
SATURDAY NITE, THIS WEEK

WE MAKE OUR
OWN CANDIES

J4uJc'
O L D

D U T C H

r \ Candled
Acroit from St. Anne’s Church

7580 Grant PI.

Easter Good Wishes

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
R. STENGER, Pres.
ARVADA, COLO.

C. H. LANE, Vice Pres.-Cashier
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

To Have Own Repository

(St. Anthony’s Parish, Westwood) tinac, Nider, Schaefer, and Wil Joseph Gregory, with Patrick Halway. Miss Joanne Brisbois, Miss
The Mother Cabrini circle will liamson. The next meeting will be lahan and Mrs. Mary Gibson as
Jane Pisterzi, Mrs. Dale Schnei
a card party in the parish held April 16 in the home of Mrs. sponsors;
der, and Mrs. George Smith.
'
Littleton.— (St. Mary’s P a rish )— The sisters at the hold
hall at 8 p.m. on April 6. There Leonard Ellis, 2694 S. Cook street.
Virginia Alice Apodaca, daugh
The Junior Newman, club met
Carmelite
monastery
in
Littleton,
for
the
first,
time
since
will be refreshments and awards.
BaptUmt
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donaciano
Monday for the last time until the
Infants recently baptized are Apodaca, with Louis B. Gonzales
next school term. Mrs. Mike Ven- their arrival in Colorado in 1947, are having a repository in Tickets will be on sale, after all
their chapel on Holy Thursday. the Masses April 1. The price is Mary Theresa Hallahan, daughter and Geronimo Ahuero as sponsors;
degna, who was chairman of. the
They invite all members of St. 50 cents per ticket.
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hallahan, Marie Elaine Duran, daughter of
refreshment committee, was host
Confessions will be heard after with Mr. and Mrs. William G. Eg- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Duran, with
Mary’s parish and their other
ess, aided by Mrs, Frank Distel.
friends to make Holy Hours at the services Friday and on Saturday lo ff of Albuquerque, N. Mex., as Samuel Torres and Elizabeth
Party, Movie Success
monastery on that day. The- Car afternoon from 3:30 toi“ 6 o’clock, sponsors; Colette Sue Ann Gei- Torres as sponsors; Philip Michael
mel is at Gallup and Poplar streets, and Saturday evening from 7 to 9 sert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Holtmann, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
The St. Patrick’s card party,
Littleton.
o’clock.
Orville Geisert, with Mr. and, Mrs. Raymond Holtmann, with Dorothy
sponsored by ' St. Anne’s circle,
The musical Craig family will
Members of the choir are Mrs. Patrick Hallahan as sponsors; and Edward Geary as sponsors;
was a success, and The Song of
provide music at the 10 and Chavez and Mrs. Arthur Nider, Richard Michael Olson, son of Mr. *■ Anthony Arthur Montoya, son
Bernadette, shown by the Holy
11:30 o’clock Masses in St. sopranos, and Mrs. A1 Bratrsov- and Mrs. Richard Olson, with of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Montoya,
Name society, was seen by a large
Mary’
s church on Easter, with sky and Mrs. Clair Williamson, Placido Gallegos and Miss Ramona with Joseph and Ramona A be^a
crowd in the parish hall.
Mrs. Harold V. Craig as organ altos. Mis4 Gloria'Jensen is organ Lujan as sponsors;
as sponsors; and James Eric MatAnne Virginia, infant o f Mr.
ist, and Joan Craig and Harold ist.
Michael James Schell, son of teson, ton of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
and Mrs. John Herberger, was bap
(St. Mary Magdalene's Parish,
V. Craig as soloists.
The Mother Cabrini circle met Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Schell; with Matteson, with .Robert and Nina
tized by Father Forrest Allen, with
Denver)
The senior choir directed by Monday evening at 7 :30 p.m. in Paul L. Groger and Barbara Matteson as proxies for Aloysius
Robert Herberger and Mrs. Mar
The sermon at the Good Friday Miss Catharine Maloney, with Bar the home of Mrs. J. G. Bunce, A. Kaiser as sponsors; Theresa Zaskowski and Emilie Ciszewski.
garet Claeson as sponsors.
services will be given by the Rev. bara Heckethorn as organist, will 4400 W. Exposition avenue. Mrs. Ann Callahan, daughter of Mr.,
Mrs. Margaret Hallahan has
Henry K., infant of Noble Leo William Hauser, "S.J., treasurer of sing at the 6 o’clock Mass. The Gerald London received the spe and Mrs. Theodore Callahan, with been appointed publicity chair
Morton, was baptized by Father Regis college.
children’s choir, directed by Sister cial award. Members present were Ronald E. and Anna M. Callahan man. Anyone having any news
Allen, with Dr. and Mrs. John
The members of the Star of the Rose Augusta, will sing at the Mmes. Boeding, Ellis, Gerlits, Hol as sponsors; Michael Raymond to be published in the Register
Anthony Pollice as sponsors.
loway, Kerstiens, London, Mar- Gregory,, son of Mr. and Mrs. should call Westwood 708 J.
Sea circle wish to thank everyone 8 o’clock Mass.
Pvt. Charles Solko, son o f Mr. who co-operated in making the St.
Several members of St. Mary’s
and Mrs. Carl Solko, left Friday, Patrick’s day card party a suc parish are hospitalized at present.
after a 10-day furlough, for Fort cess.
Among them are Mrs. Leonard A.
The party netted$269.25
Sill, Okla. A farewell dnner was and the proceeds will be used to Kern, Mrs. Edward C. Ritchlin,
Happy Easter from
given for him Thursday evening, pay for a large votive candle base Sr., formerly a member of St.
¥
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baren- on which stands the statue of St. Mary’s parish for many years; and
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Baren- Mary Magdalene, and for the long- Mrs. Emil Frey, Sr.
berg, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Baren- burning votive candle stands be
Our Lady of the Miraculous
berg, and Louis Rippel present.
fore
theimages of the Sacred Medal praesidium of the Legion
of Mary was represented by three
Heart and the Blessed Virgin.
Frank Conway, who has been officers and eight active members
home on leave from the navy, is at the annual acies held at the Ca
Our Easter Selection of
dueaboard “ the
tender
U.S.S. thedral in .Denver on Palm Sunday (Sti. Peter and Paul’s Parish,
Perry on Easter Sunday. Frank afternoon. They are Miss Anna
Wheatridge)
Easter Greetings
L. Martin, Mrs. Anna M. Brooks,
is a metalsmith, second class.
Father Aloysius M. Rieckus,
Miss Gloria Cecchin, Miss Ruth
Also home on leave from the Arriola, Miss Mary Contreras, and S.J., of Regis college will preach
Offers a Wide Variety
navy is Dick McNulty, another Miss Joan Nick; and Mmes. Harry at evening services on Holy Thurs
day and Good Friday.
member of the Perry’s crew.
BOUQUETS.
CORSAGES
Fritz, Frank L. Gertig, Ernest H.
Solemn Mass will be sung at
CUT FLOWERS and PLANTS
Fred Kaysen has received word Haubensak, Josephine C. Ohrel, 7 o’clock on Easter Sunday,
Floral TeleRraph Service
that his sister, Martha Shumaker, and Margaret Stegeman. Father with music by the newly formed
died in Chicago.
Frederick D. McCallin, spiritual choir. This is the first Mass at
(St. Bernadette’ s Parish,
Oscar Graber, son of Mr. and director, also was present.
which the choir is prepared to
Lakewood)
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Schroer assist, and the members have
Mrs. M. J. Graber, left March 16
Members of the parish choir for Venezuela, where he will en have announced the birth of twins, selected the Mass of the Blessed
ANNA B. GERN
who will sing at the 7 o’clock gage in road construction for the a boy and a girl. They have three Sacrament, by Korman.
other girls. Mrs. Schroer is the
High Mass on Easter, under the government.
Littleton
294
Littleton
The choir is directed by Miss
The Store Complete
direction o f Mrs. David Halfen
John Beyers, president of the former Miss Betty Verheijen, Berniece Archer and accompanied
and with Miss Mary Musser as or Holy Name society, is critically ill whose parents reside in Littleton. by Mrs. Margaret Schiller.
ganist, are Mr. and Mrs. Ed Droll, following an operation at Mercy Mr. Schroer’s former home was
DOWNTOWN PRICES
Low Masses will be said Easter
in Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fitzgerald, Mmes. hospital.
Sunday at 9 o’clock and 11 o’clock.
Easter Greetings
Archie Woodman, father of Mrs.
Mary Willey, Marian Savage, ArPhone 2 30
Miss Archer, accompanied by Mrs.
Edward
Fischbach
of
this
parish,
dourel, F. Spillane, and Solenger;
Schiller, will provide music for the
died last week in his home in
L. C. Cleavenger, and Dr. David
201 W . Main
Littleton
11 o’clock service.
Janesville, Wis., after an extended
Halfen.
The Altar and Rosary society
illness. Mrs. Fischbach had been
John De Angelo is in St. An
received
Communion
called to Janesville a few weeks members
thony’s hospital being treated for
before by the serious condition of March 18. Breakfast was served
a chest injury and two broken ribs
her father. He had visited several by the Theophilus club after Mass.
suffered in an auto accident
The following infants were bap
Evergreen. — (Christ the King times in Littleton from his home
March 17. Another patient in the
hospital is Ronny Yanker, son of Parish)— The Altar and Rosary in Wisconsin, his most recent visit tized Marqh 18: Michael Joseph
Healey, son of Mr. and ^ r s . Jo
General Hardware
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Yanker, society met in the home of Mrs. being in 1949.
of Littleton
Miss Rita Schuckenbrock, daugh seph Healey, 5814 W. 35th avenue,
who underwent an appendectomy. Martin Grabrian March 15. A des
Plumbing Supplies
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Schuck with Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Boding
Baptized by the Rev. John J. sert-luncheon was served. Miss
Doherty, pastor, were Linda Sue, Mae Francies, the president, enbrock, was able to spend last as sponsors; Darrell William LathSporting Goods
rop, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil opened the meeting with the Ro week end at home with her parents Lathrop, 7124 W. 44th avenue,
after
extended
hospitalization
in
Garden Seeds
liam Bender, with Jack Bender sary for the speedy recovery of
with Dennis Shields and Leatrice
and Lorraine Ziegler as sponsors, the Rev. John Kelly, who is still Denver.
DUTCH BOY
Haniotis
as
sponsors;
and
Kath
Several
women
from
Louviers
and Glen Floyd, son of Mr. and in St. Joseph’s hospital in Denver.
leen
June
Helm,
daughter
of
Mr.
have
attended
the
lecture
series
The
main
discussion
was
about
PAIIVTS
Mrs. Glen Miller, with Woodrow
Mudge and Eva Fletchinger as a food sale being sponsored by the conducted by the Sisters of Lo- and Mrs. William Helm, 4330 Gray
RCA Victor
society Thursday, March 22, at retto at Loretto Heights college. street, with Mary L. Reiter and^
sponsors.
the Public Service building in Ev They include Mmes. Harold V. Patrick Gratton as sponsors by
Records
Craig, Edwin Conrad, James Mc proxy.
ergreen at 11 a.m.
Ph. Litt. 114
Littleton
Volunteer church workers for
Carthy, and Edward Wehrly. The
Mrs. R. N. Dale, a guest of Mrs.
latest lecture was given by Sister Saturday, March 24, will be Zita
Grabrian, became a new member Antonetta Marie, a native Chinese Kopp, Frances Maroney, Jeanne
of the society. Other women pres sister, who spoke on the women of Bailey, Marion Rieger, and Bob
Washington.— “ Peace begins in ent were Mmes. G. B. Greer, C. her homeland.
and John Merkl.
The firms listed here de
the hearts and/minds of men,’’ said Feehan, J. J. Murphy, F. Ander
son,
Sr.;
J.
J.
Hagan,
and
E.
H.
President Truman, “ and not in the
serve to be rem em bered
camps of soldiers or the gatherings Malley.
when you are distributing
It is hoped to have an outstand
of statesmen.” “ The Sacrifice of
Calvary,” he continued in a letter ing choir for Easter Sunday serv
your patronage in the dif
“ is an example of the immensity ices. S t u d e n t s from Loretto
of the love of the Son of God— a Heights college who plan to sing
ferent lines of business.
love through which the whole hu are Misses Anne Hoare, Marion V.
A large group of PTA members
Welby. — (Assumption Parish)
man race can be saved. The object Stortz, Arline Schuster, Mary — The Knights of Columbus will attended the annual CPTL meet
of the Crucifixion was nothing less Catherine Grace, Genevieve Ma- keep all-night vigil before the ing and luncheon in Denver. Pres
t h a n the reconciliation of the ginn, Catherine A. Campbell, Jane Blessed Eucharist on Holy Thurs ent were the Rev. John Giambasticountless millions of people over Cuthertson, and Mary Ellen Mul- day. The full list of services is ani, O.S.M., pastor; Sister Mary
the face of the earth and the one cahy.
given in the Easter schedule else Domenica, Sister Mary Paula, Mrs.
ever living and true God, in whose
Don McCauley, president; and
Home Owned Store
i
In the local choir are Mmes. where in the paper.
image and likeness all men are Robert Kiger, A. Huber, Angela
members from the unit. A beauti
FRESH FISH - GROCERIES - HEATS • VEGETABLES
j
created. The heart of the whole Griebling, E. H. Malley, W. C.
ful floral centerpiece was awarded
Right is Quantity, Quality, and Price
I
lesson of Calvary is love— the love Shepard, and Joe Hare; Messrs.
to Assumption parish.
TEL. 103
LITTLETON, COLORADO |
of God for even the least of His Charles Feehan, Jerry Griebling,
A paper drive was conducted the
brethren.” The President wrote to William McCormick, and Frank
past week by the pupils of the
the group that sponsored the ob James; and Misses Patricia Gaugschool. The contest for the largest
(St. Joieph’i Redemptoriit
servance of the Three Hours on han and Pam Malley.
amount collected was won by Sis
Pariih,
Denver)
Good Friday here. Archbishop Pat
ter Florine’s third and f o u r t h
The
Double-Ring
club
asks
all
rick A. O’Boyle was a cochairman
its friends and members to keep grade pupils.
Easter Greetings
of the group.
Mr. and Mrs. Vem Pheil are the
Saturday, April 28, open because
parents of a girl. Mrs. Pheil is
a big event is planned.
the former Marie Serravo.
Best Foot Forward?
On Easter Sunday Masses will
Mrs. John Labriola thanks all
follow the regular time of Sunday her friends for their kindness in
Winooski Park, Vt.— Americans
A special program will be pre Masses, at 5:30, 7, 8:30, 10 remembering her with t h e i r
“ do not put their best foot for sented by the Olinger Quartet, (High Mass), and 11:30. No Con
prayers, cards, and beautiful flow
ward,” said Ramon de Jesus, Fili under the direction of Rudolf fessions will be h e a r d before
ers during her recent illness and
pino premedical student at St. Fetsch, Sunday over KLZ at 2 :45 Masses on Easter Sunday.
confinement in the hospital.
Michael’s college, on a two-week p.m. and again at 9:45 p.m.
Charles Ciancio, who has been
Mrs. Joseph S. Cronin of 9975
R. J. KINKEL, Manager
lecture tour sponsored by Vermont
The program will include a W. Colfax avenue was baptized confined in St. Anthony’s hospital,
Forums. Saying that the movies
has
returned
home.
March
18
in
St.
Joseph’s
Redemp139 E. MAIN
LITTLETON
and books we export do not give a Negro spiritual, “ W e r e You
George Di Giacomo, who under
torist church by the Rev. Milton
true picture of .the real America, There?” B a c h ’ s “ Crucifixus,”
went an appendectomy, also is re
the young “ good-will ambassador” “ Come Ye Faithful,” and Handel’s Girse, C.SS.R. Sponsors were Mr.
ported home.
“ Alleluia.”
land Mrs. Francis Muehlbauer.
told students to be proud of their
country. One of America’s lacks,
he said, is the failure of public
Easter Greetings
schools to teach about God.

Edgewater' Fete
Proceeds to Buy
Votive Stands

1st Appearance
Easter of Choir
In Wheatridge

Choir Members
For Eas.ter in
Lakewood Listed

L IT T L E T O X

Flowers

SELL 4 LESS
DRUGSTORE

Littleton
Flower Shop

H EN RI'S

V A LO R E
Hardware
Co.

Evergreen Society
Holding Food Sale

Wallace
Lunt

Easter Greetings

ARVADA PHARMACY
Prescription Druggists
GEORGE WENDT. K.Ph.

PHONE

ARVADA

136

ARVADA,

COLO.

Easter Greetings

7564 GRANT PLACE
ARVADA, COLORADO
MARGIE B. LANPHERE

Easter Greetings
RAY’S
5642 Wadiworth

HARDWARE
ARVADA
a

Whiting

Holmes &
Edwards

W elby Knights W ill Keep
Holy Thursday A doration

THE SILVER SHOP

U N P H E R E JEW ELR Y
HYLTON C. LANPHERE

Int. Sterling

Pres. Truman Writes
On Meaning of Calvary

Arvada 103

COMMUNITY
M ERCANTILE CO.
FOUR STORES TO SERVE YOU
3961 Tennyson — 4922 Lowell — Arvada & Aurora
PETERS AND W EATHER BIRD SHOES

E. E. HAMILTON

Big Event Is Planned
By Double-Ring Club

Olinger Quartet Plan
Special Easter Music

Q i& it th sL T IIoH w

Men's, Women's and Children's Wear

Arapahoe County
Abstract & Title Co.

l

S fiA in n .

Nkkels-HiD Funeral Chapel

Easter Greetings

Friendly and Efficient Electric Service

TH E ARVADA
ELECTRIC CO.
Serving Arvado, Westminster and Adjacent Territor^

City
CleaneR

To Idehe Springs
and Centrol City
.k

LAD Y ATTENDANT
Littleton 63-W— 89 or 40

Te Evtt)|rHn

ARVADA, COLO,

Easter Greetings

The Littleton National Bank

Merriient

The firms listed, here deserve to
be remembered when you are dis
tributing your patronage to the d i f 
ferent lines o f business.

of LITTLETON, COLORADO
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
P. B. DUNN, President
DOROTHY J. DUNN, Ass't to the Pres.
SYDNEY H. BOURNE, Vice President
NEa,LIE BOURG, Ass’ t Cashier
H. N. PATTON, Vice Pres, ft Csshier
GEO. J. SAAR
U. C. THO^MAS
GEO. MALCOLM

Easter Greetings

Better Bargains fo r Better Homes
EASY WASHERS — PHILCO RADIOS
Free Delivery Anywhere Within SO Miles
Arvada 348
Arvada, Colo,
7515 Grandview
Wa Give “ S.ftH.” Green Stamps

ALBERS FUNERAL HOME
Dadicattd to the Service of the Community

HOW TO REACH THE
SHRINE

New and Used Cars
and Trucks
JWith Complete Service

CRAIG-FREMRICK
MOTOR CO.

ARVADA, COLO.
Talaphoae Arvada 19

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CopHot Bldg.

t
Happy Eaeter

Littleton, Colo.

5775 Wadsworth

Easter Greetings

Gilley Furniture Co.

T

PHONES
CR. 5622

Arvada 1555

Drive West on Colfax or W.
Sixth avenue, take highway 40
on up Mt. Vernon canyon.
About one and three-tenths
miles from the junction to
Morrison and Red Rocks park,
the shrine entrance, marked by
signs, is located at the right
o f the ascending road. A short
drive on the improved shrine
road brings one to the parking
lot for the Mother Cabrini
shrine.
(HiU Space CooriMT of a Friend)

inniiiiiioiiHiiimiiiiiiiiHiiiiiniiiiiiiiuinM^^^
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Easter Greetings

LITTLETON LUMBER CO.
‘

**Builds Home First**
PHONE LITTLETON 11
'k
Serving Colorado Since 1888
\

BEST GRADES OF COAL

Offlea, 938 Bohneek Street

Thuniey, March 22, 1951

PURSE BROS.

TH£ DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

GROCERY & MARKET

Brush.— (St. Mary’s Parish)
I — The St. Mary guild held its
I election of officers at the Feb
l i l t E u t CelUz A t(. Ph. Aaror* 223
ruary meeting. The following
were chosen: .President, Mrs. N.
C. Brust; vice president, Mrs.
Darid Saunders; secretary, Mrs.
Jessie Mathy; treasurer, Mrs.
Louis Mentgen; and reporter,
Same Day Service
Mrs. John Kramer.
A food sale was held on
At No Extra Charge
March '17 in Mentgen's ice
Marj:uerite M. O’Shea, Lessee
9720 E. Colfax
Ar.-7»0 cream parlor.
GROCERIES - MEATS — FRUITS
VEGETABLES

DEPENDABLE CLEANERS
& SHIRT- LAUNDRY

^ Colorado springs
MAY REALTY
LATEST PROJECT OF THE ALUMNI of St. Thomas’
seminary in their work of encouraging vocations to the
priesthood is this eight-foot folding display designed to bring to the
attention of Catholic boys a better understanding of the requirements
for seminary acceptance, life in the seminary, and the work of the
priesthood. It was first exhibited, at tHT CPTL conference and the
retreat for public school students last week. The idea for this dis

THE MURRAY DRUG CO. WILLIAM C. CRARON
Mtln lUrt— U6 I.
Pm I— BAIi 144
Ntrtli Stwi— 832 R. t«i«n— N*ln 189

Optometrist

P rofession a l Pharm acy
501 No. Tejon
MAin 1088

125 North Tojon St.
PHONE MAIN 5662
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Gel B a u r’t f o / D e n v e r )
Candy a nd /c e C rea m at

Wed in St. Vincent's

Attractive Display Fosters Priesthood Vocations

St. Mary's Guild ' Of Brush Parish
Has New Officers

REALTOR
INSURANCE - LOANS

PAGE TWENTY-ONE

Telephone, KEytteno 4205

St. Vincent de
P a u I’s . church,
Denver, was the M
scene, of the wed
ding of Alberta
A n n e Carvalho,
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. M.
Carvalho, to John
Ryan, son of Mr.
a n d Mrs. Ray
mond Ryan..Mons i g n o r Eugene
Sullivan officiat
ed at the double
ring ceremony.
The bride was
given in m a rr i a g e by her
father. Miss Joan
Carvalho, sister
of the bride, was
maid of honor,
and t h e brides
maids were Miss
Lillian Ewald, a
c o u s i n of the
bride from Illi
nois, and M i s s
Betty Ellen Att.
Jamis R y a n ,
brother o f t h e
bridegroom w a s
best m a ff, and
ushers were Joe
Ryan, also a brother of the bridegroom; Paul Carvalho, brother of
the bride; Leonard Dougherty, and Everett Bailey. A wedding break,
fast was held at the Top of the Park in the Park Lane hotel. A recep4
tioii was held in the home of the bride's parents.
play was conceived by two Denver seminarians, Bert Woodrieh and
Mrs. Ryan attended Mt. St. Scholastica college in Kansas for
Ed Ryan. Joseph Keane, Denver commercial artist, constructed the two years and Mr. Ryan is a graduate of Regis college, Denver. Tha
display for them.
couple are making their home in Denver.
' The seminary alumni have also produced a color motion picture
on life in the seminary and have published a large supply of voca
tion leaflets designed to answer the questions of teen-age youths in
regard to the priesthood and the training necessary for it.

Masses on Easter
Knights, Altar Society Are Sponsors
in Rifle, Missions Easter Monday Ball Set in Brighton
' R ifle.— (St. Mary’s Parish) —
IMasses on Easter Sunday in Rifle
land its missions will be offered as
follows: Eight o’clock, Rifle and
Rangely: 10 o'clock, Silt; and
.jll:.30, Meeker and New Castle.
^iMass in Silt will be offered in Co-

PET E BEROIVI
; f c r n i t c r e sHOp;|“

(St. AugUSBrighton. tine’s Parish)— The annual
Easter Monday ball, sponsored jointly by the Altar
A lta i
and Rosary society and the

Dual Easter bake sale held March
17.
Mrs. Shannon Smith has re
turned home and is now convales
following a stav in St. Joseph’.s ho.spital, Denver.

Paul Dinges entered St. Jo
seph’s hospital, Denver, and under
went surgery March 19.
Joseph'Wuertz, Sr., was moved
to a Denver hospital in the past
week.

Knights of Columbus, will be held
in the American Legion hall,!
UPHOLSTERING.
4 i Confessions will be heard in Ri- Brighton, Monday evening, March i
SE-UPHOLSTERING AND
4 fie and Rangely Saturday evening 26. The dancing will start at 9 1
REPAIRING
Slip Covers and Draperies
^ at 7:110 and Sunday morning at.^ p.m. Music will be furnished by All
Made to* Order
’ 'o ’clock. Confessions in the other Bucci and his orchestra. They will'
Furniture
Made
to
Order
LENTHERIC Toiletries
three places will be heard about feature modern dancing, punctu-!
►
24-22
So.
Wahsatch
Ave.
MAin
5309
4
T.Jon St Bijon St.
PKont U08
45 mmutes before Mass. Good Fri ated by the “ Dutch hop” and round;
day devotions will begin in Meeker dances. Tickets may be obtained I
The
Heyse
Sheet
“ / / 1 our ^eedi Are Electrical
at 2:.30 o’clock in the afternoon from member.s of either society or
Glenwood Springs. — (St. Ste-and Mrs. James Terry, with
Metal and Roofing jand in Rifle at 7:30 in'the eve by
Call Main 939"
calling at the rectory. Everyone
■The .\ltar and Thomas McBreen and Mrs. Tom
ning.
A
collection
will
be
taken
is
welcome
to
attend.
jphens
Paiish)
INCORPORATED
WIRING— FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
McNulty as sponsors; Colleen
up on Good Friday for the Holy
HEATING
ROOFING
Father
James
Hamblin,
a
mem-i
•Anna McBreen, daughter of Mr.
SHEET METAL,
Land.
her of the editorial staff of the i Daughters of America of St. Ste- and Mrs. James B. McBreen
Hereafter
a
second
colle^ion
529 SO. NEVADA
Regiefer. will be the speaker atIPhen’s parish have purchased a of Minturn, with Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. BERWICK
will be taken up at the Mass in the evening services on Holy If’-®"’
P hon,: MAin 552
C .lor.do Sprinr., Celor.do
sanctuary. It was Joe Mack as sponsors; Mark Ste
Eit. 1888
Rangely to help pay the expen.ses Thursday.
'
' i installed recently to be ready for phen Emmons, son of Mr. and
attached to the catechism classes
On Holy Thursday, there willjlbe Holy Week,
Mrs. Charles Emmons of Minturn,
COMPLIMENTS OF
be all-day and all-night adoration
The church has been thoroughly with Thomas Felker and Kathleen
The Masses in Rifle and Rangely
&
laster Sunday will be Hign of the Blessed Sacrament. It i.s|cleaned this past week in readiness'zylka as sponsors; Mary Patricia
McHale, daughter of Mr. and
>es. The music for the Masses hoped that each family in the par-Tor Easter.
ish will take an hour before the
A
On (iood Friday the Mass of the Mrs. Robert McHale, with Mr.
wilf^^Gregorian.
'
Q fH o lo r t S t nCe
plant are being con Blessed Sacrament. A list of Pre.sanctified will begin at 12 and Mrs. Stanley Kochevar as
116 North Weber St.
sidered
new confessional, hours is posted in the church vesti o’clock and will last until almost sponsors.
3 o’clock. Confessions will be heard
1J al|s
Tel. Main 3066
Plant are going ahead for
additional miding chairs, parish bule.
Mass of the Presanctified will afterward. Services on Holy Sat the ACCW meeting to be held
meeting rooms, and Venetian
SEE O U R . . .
blinds for the rectory. In begin at 12 o'clock on Good Fri urday will begin at 8 o’clock. Con in Glenwood Springi in the
ZECHA & ADAMS
day
and
it
will
be
followed
by
the
fessions
on
Saturday
will
be
held
baiement
of
St.
Stephen’*
Meeker plans are being readied
Cpnoco Service Station
aMYSm-PL'VMOUTH'
for a meeting room and for the Tie Ore devotions. Fathers Roy from 3:30 until 6 o’clock, and in church April 1 at 2 o’clock in
purchase of a new organ, both Figlino and Leo Lyons, S.S.C., the evening from 7 until 8:30 or the afternoon.
UProVM MOTOR CO. ]
PRESCRIPTION
will
give
talks
on
the
Seven
Last
until
finished.
On
Easter
Sunday
greatly needed.
The St. Patrick’s party given 1908 BROADWAY 0156261
CONOCO
DRUGGISTS
Words.
Low Masses will be at 7, 8. and 9, by the Catholic Daughters of
On Good Friday evening a and a High Mass, at 10 o’clock.
Phon. Main 250
312 Sa. T . J » 8t.
America was a success. A buffet
DENVER’ S BEST }
I luieit from St, Cajatan’t church,
Recently baptized were Lar- supper was held from 5 until 8.
COLORADO SPRINGS
The Sign o f
Denver, -will conduct a service raine Kay Samuelson, daughter of
A games party was held after
NcTBiIa Ave. at Carh« la Poudrc
I for the Spaniih-ipeaking mem Mr. and .Mrs. John Samuelson,Uyard with good attendance. The
‘ OPTOMETRIST
bers of the parish and he will with -A.ngelo Morrelli and Marie proceeds of the party will be
hear Confessions in Spanish fol Thompson as sponsors; Elizabeth given to the building fund of the
The firms listed here de
Open: Mon, Wed, Fri, Nites
lowing the devotions.
Ann Terry, daughter of Mr.| church.
serve to be rem em bered
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
U s e id o -T r w d c ^
,
I Services on Holy Saturday bewhen you are distributing
|gin at 8 o’clock. Everyone is in
Conditioned Right and
vited ' to attend and witness the
“ Everything for Evorv Sport”
your patronage in the dif
Ready for YOU!
unfolding of the beautiful Holy
Phone Main 930
9355 EAST COLFAX
ferent lines of business.
Saturday
liturgy.
19 NO. TEJON ST.
During Holy Week, Confessions
are being heard prior to the 8
PBICED
o'clock Mass and every evening
following devotions. On Holy
BIGHT
Saturday, the time from 10 to
Louisville.—
(St.
Louis’
Parish)
:
Public
Sendee
company.
The
par11:30 a.m. has been set a.side for
the children of the parish and the — St. Louis’ parish will revive the ish was solicited■ by the differhours from 2 to 5 p.m. and from custom of past years on this Good ent committees and it was reported
that many donations of homemade
7 to 9 p.m. for the adults. It is Friday. The service will begin Yvith
requested that the parishioners Mass of the Presanctified at noon, cakes, pies, cookies, and other edi
make an effort to get to Confes followed by prayers and medita bles will be on sale.
The following infants were bap
sion as early as possible during the tions on the Seven Last Words,
week in order to avoid the crowds and ending with Stations of the tized recently: Victor Denning, son
Cross. The other Holy Week serv of Mr. and Mrs. .Anthony J. Ma
CASH or TERMS
on Holy Satuj'day.
donna; Theresa, daughter of Mr.
A Solemn Mass will he sung at ices will be carried out in detail.
Officers for the Altar and Ro and Mrs. Kenneth Thompson; Pat
6 o'clock on Easter morning. A
special program of Easter music sary society for the present year rick .Arnold, son of Mr. and Mrs.
All-New Proipeetor net only is America's friendliest Train , . .
620 W. 12th Ave.
The firms listed here deserve to
has been prepared under the direc were elected at the January meet Clement A. Lombardi; Theresa Lu,
But also it's the favorite with the business or pleasure traveler
be remembered when you are dis».
Denver
tion of Sister Doris. The remaining ing. They are Mrs. Susie Di Gia daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory TAbor 8101
tributing your patronage to the dif
from the East or West who wonts a full day or more in
Masses will be at 8, 9, 10:30, hnd como, president; Mrs. Mae Helart, James; and Charles Joseph, son
Jnb N. Demos
vice president; and Mrs. Jennie of Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Cruz.
ferent lines of business.
11 :30 o’clock.
Denver and/ or Salt Lake City.
Miss Laura Legros became the
.
Used Truck Mgr.
The members of the Altar and Caranci, secretary.
The Altar and.Rosary society is bride of Joseph Santi on Jan. 14.
Rosary society wish to express
their thanks to everyone who con- having its annual pre-Easter food On Feb. 3, Miss Virginia De Rose
tributed to the success of the an- sale on March 24 at the Louisville was united in marriage to Eugene
Caranci priw to a Nuptial Mass.
FRANK J. NASTLEY, Member St. Francis de Salei Pariih
During the past week all the
RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
children of St. Louit’ school
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
made the required four vizit*
Repairing Wrecks a Specialty
Quality Painting
to the parish church in order to
gain the.-Holy Year jubilee in Phone TA. 2918
12
E. 8th Ave.
dulgence. After Easter the adult
members of the parish plan to
GOOD SERVICE.. . America's fr'«ndliest rail
GOOD SLitPINO. . . ALL-NEW Pullmani, fea
make the pilgrimage.
road crew giving smiling attention to every indi
turing upper and lower bertht, roomtUBi, bedTJie members of the Knights of
(^lember SL Vincent de Paul Parish)
St. John and the St. Rita aux
vidual travel need.
reemi, bedroom luitei.
Expert Auto Bepairing
iliary made their Easter duty by
receiving Holy Communion in a
MOTOR ANALYSIS AND TUNE-UP
GOOD SCHEDULING . . . Overnight everybody in the 8 o’clock Mass on Pas
LUBRICATION
— WASHING — SKELLY GAS AND OILS
6 0 0 0 SiATINO . . . Ultra-modern eeochei,
sion Sunday. After Mass, break
night service — same schedule both directions (Lv.
East Bavaud and So. .Madison
ER. 8711
fast was served to the members
the most beautiful railroad cart ever built, with
5:30 P.M.; Ar. 8;15 A.M .) between Denver and Salt
and
their
friends
in
the
church
comfort-contoured Sleepy-Hollow leott.
basement.
Lake City.

Johnson-English
Drug Co.

Glenwood Springs Society
Buys Sanctuary Carpet

Berwick Electric Co.

OLSON
PLBG.

BENBOH'
HTG. CO.

'1 M
f]0fw
Liutnur•iC
tb-LUI'l

BE ' F O X Y '

lETrMHKSlIMAtli,

Aley Drug Co.

CAPITAL

BUYS

y

DR. JOHN R. COYLE

BLICK SPORTING
GOODS CO.

AURORA 1204

rSE D CARS
AXD TRCCKS

Good Friday Observance
Is Planned in Louisville

m u iE S

TRUCKS

CMC Truck & Coach Div.

National Auto Body & Radiator Co.

Pledge Nuptial Vows

HERE'S W H Y:

J o e B u c k m a s te r M o to r s

GOOD lATINO.. . Fomoui

Prospector cuisine,

GOOD COMPANIONSHIP

. . . Congenial

mouth-watering steaks. Rocky Mountain Rainbow

lounge highlights the companionable atmosphere

Trout, and a full menu of taste treots.

, . . true western hospitality at its friendliest best.
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CAlirORNIA ZiPHTt
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THI ReVAl OORM
New a VISTA.POME Irevel tbriH ttireugh the Reck*
lei end tHe Reyet Oerge between Onnver • Cele.
rede Springi • futble • Grand Jvncllee • Sek
lebc City * Ogdnn.
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H. F. ENOr Poutngtr Traffic Monogtr • Rio Grandt Building • 1531 Stout Streot • Denver, Colorodo

II DENVER and RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD

MR. AND MRS. EUGENE FRANCIS LYTTLE are
pictured above following their marriage in Mother of God
church, Denver, before the Rev. John J. Regan. The bride is a daugh»
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lubeck of 4197 S. Logan street, Englewood.
The bridegroom is a son of the late Mr. and'Mrs. B. J. L'yttle of
Brooklyn, N. Y, Miss Josella Lubeck attended^ her sister as maid of
honor, and John Morrissey was best man._*The ushers were William
Kabhert and William McCabe. After the wedding a reception was held
in the home of the bride’s parent*.— (Photo by Smyth)

STATE OF COLORADO
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
IN THE COUNTY COURT
No. 90513
NOTICE OF HEARING OF PETITION
TO SELL REAL ESTATE
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
MAINTLAND MILLIKEN. also known ss
Maitrsnd Milliken, Deceased.
The people of the State of Colorado, To,
Della G. Ripley, Mabelle Davis Noble,
Msxine M. Briilndine, William James Mil
liken, E. LaVeme Donnelly, Howard C.
Pauly, S. M. True, Guardian ad litem, and
all unknown heirs at law.
Persona in interest in said estate,
GREETING:
You are hereby notified that on this
17th
day
of
February,
A.D.
1961,
B. C. Hilliard, J r„ Administrator of said
estate, present^ to and filed in said Court
hii petition for the sale of certain real
estate belonxinx to said estate and situate
in the County of Weld and State of Colo
rado, more fully described in said petition,
reference to which ia hereby made.
You are further notified to appear and
answer or otherwise plead to said petition
in writing on or before the 9th day of
April. A.D. 1951, th* day set for the hear
ing thereof, or on or before the day to
which such hearing may be adjourned, or
aaid petition will be taken for confessed.
Given under my hand and the seal of
said Court at Denver, in the City end
County of Denver and State o f Colorado,
this ITth day of February, A.D. 1951.
(SEAL OF COURT)
JOHN L. GRIFFITH,
Clerk of the County Court of the
\
City and County o f Denver, Colorado.
^
By CLARENCE J,. EICH,
Deputy Clerk.
Firat Publication Februan 22, 1961
Laat P u b l^ tion March 22, 1961

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNER
COMPLETE OVEBHAIL
You can get your car completely overhauled NOW, and pay
at yoor convenience on our simple “ Pay-aa-Yoii-Drive” Plan.
— FACTORY-TRAINED

MECHANICS —>

JAMES MOTOR CO.
1278
Lincoln

Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service

, :

i i

BEST PLACE IN TOW N FOR

LINCOLN-MERCURY SERVICE
W« are **Llncola*Mercar7 Headquarters.'* Oar neckaoics, using Uborwuring, fsctcry«
dj to serilce It qakkiy
detlgned eqaioaent, know roar ear Inside and oat. and are ruidy
. for eoBplcte dseckof
, . and eTery thirty dayi
and thtroaghly. See as todiy
and Becenary malntcnanc# w«rk.

THE KUMPF MOTOR CAR CO.
12TB and ACOHA

.

ALplM 8632
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Forensic Leogue; at St. Mary's

Death Familiar Character L . a w n m o w e r s ;5
S
To GIs Fighting in Korea

PatronUe Theie Reliable and’Friendly Firms

McGinness & Patrick

J. A. Johnson & Son

Floor Covering Specialists

Established 35, Years

• Gutters
• Sheet Metal
• Gas Furnaces
* Gas Conversion Burners
FREE ESTIMATES
KE. 4031
4 9 4 So. Vine '
SP. 3 23 9 709 E. 6th Ave.
O Linolaum
® Asphalt Til#
• Rubber Tile • Plastic Wall Tile

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE

Bacon & Schramm

< ^ ^ O f All Kinds

COMPOSITION ROOFING
TILE ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRING
4020 Brighton Blvd. CH. 6563

Est. 1873
1S44 B’way.

• Sheet Metal
•Air Conditioning
• Heating
• Hardware

Alameda Sheet Metal
& Hardware
538 E. Alameda . • • SP. 4640
CHURCH FURNITURE
AND PEWS

McVeigh Company
PAINTING AND
DECORATING
CONTRACTORS
1328 Inca
KE. 0718

4625 Colorado Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

WESTERN
W E CLEAN
Windows
Walls
Woodwork Wall Paper
Floors (Washed & Waxed)
FREE EStiM ATES
FU LLY INSURED

y

All Types of Frame
Buildings Moved
Free Estimates

DUFFY STORAGE
& 'MOVING CO.

Residential & Commercial
Work

1032 18th

V1521 20th St.
Tel. KE. 6 2 2 8

M Ain1556
5#^

t

Art Work for Easter

Local and
Long Distance
Moving
Storage • Packing
Shipping

W IN DO W & HOUSE
CLEANING CO.

ii
«

Scherer, Kay Dignan, Jane Coupe, Betty Coupe,
Barbara Koning, Judy Ford, and Joan Vecchio.

MOVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING

The Behrens Fixture Co.

0

right, standing, Anita Schaddr* Janet Murphy, Rita
Vigil, Mary Lou McCabe, Margaret McGrath, Marion

w w w w w w w w w w w w w ww

D«>icned & Hseafactarsd

J

NEW MEMBERS of the Forensic league Gow, Mary Earley, Elaine Brady, Mary Bazata,
at St. Mary’s academy, Denver, are, left to Francis Muto; seated, Helen Crisman, Marion

THE

c

Rats, Mice, Roaches,
Weavils, Bed Bugs,
Clover Mites, etc.

Guy Elder, Contractor

8

Industrial and Commercial Building

O
c
0
c
L

175 VaUejo St.

There are only two characters
iiy the play. One is Joel, a GI,
waiting on a ship with hundred?
of other GIs to be put ashore
at Pusan, Korea, to fight the
Reds. The other character is
Death.
Death has no speaking part.
But the air is leaden with his
presence and he is everywhere.
Joel is writing a letter home—
a lonely, pensive letter. It would
sound “ corny” if it were not so
deadly earnest. It would sound
“ corny” unless you were there
next to him, feeling Death at
your elbow.
The^ letter is an 'echo of the
words in Joel’s mind and in the
minds- of the other hundreds
waiting on the ship to be thrown
into combat.
Joel writes and voices the
words aloud:
“ You know it gives a guy a
sad feeling to sit out here on
the deck and look around and
wonder, ‘Which of these guys
aren’t coming back? It is not
a pleasant thought, but I might
as well face it. It is as real as I
am sitting here writing.
“ Will I be one of the lucky
ones?
“ Only God knows. And I
learned long ago to be resigned
to God’s wijl. All we can. do is
pray, and, thanks to you, I have
my rosary to guide me.
“ I am not afraid of death—
don’t get me wrong, I don’t
want to die—but I think I am
ready.
“ There isn’t a guy on this
ship, other than the ‘swabbies,’
who is not scared.
“ We all want to get back home
and lead decent and normal
Christian lives.
“ And so. Jinx, as your friend
I am asking you not to forget us
in your prayers. Tell everyope
to say a prayer for all who are
going through this torment.
“ Remind them that we’re all
fathers, brothers, or sons.

EXTERMINATING
and FUMIGATING

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

I

PEarl 8 93 0

Residential, Commercial. Industrial

Termite Control

CUSTOM-BUILT FURNITURE

h
f
c
7
u.

Furniture Re-Upholstered & Restyled

G
f}

DREAMREST MFC. CO.

MADE TO ORDER
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Free Estimates
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1124 18th

(Catholic Prop.)

CH. 7985

>•
'
FREE ESTIMATES
Guaranteed and Bonded
THE THIRD AND FOURTH GRADES first row, Barbara Felix, Mary Dawn Green, AnServinie Colorado since 192^
tionette
Long;
second
row,
Katheryn
Ahern,
Loof St. Mary’s academy, Denver, prepare retto Scarry, Taffy Morre, Charlotte Bray; third ► Denver Pest Control
their art work for Easter. Left to right, standing,
and Service Lab,
row, Mary Elizabeth MeAulliffe and Penny Louise ^
are Sheila Sullivan, Patty McCarthy, Mary .lo
►1754 So. Broadway
SP.
Whitney.
Dinan, Claudia Carbone, Irene Carbone; sitting,
+
+
w-h
+

lA RL AffRO H M IllCiR

RADIANT HEAT

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

STO RM M ASTER

ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS

Federal Regulations Prohibit Sale of Aluminum
Storm Windows after March 3 1 , 1951

'Horses' Await Starter's Signal

ORDER NOW

1810 So. Josephine Sh

o:
C

Phone PEarl 2435 Now!
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Pickup &. DeliTcry

Berry-Cutshaw
Sharpening Service^
Mention this ad for 50c discount any F
Lawnmower . Job til April 1
F

1,000,000 Hear Pope
•Madrid.—A million workers and
representatives of industries met
in gatherings in some 6,000 cities
and towns of Spain to hear the
fadio message of Pius XII as
workers’ and management organi
zations held their sectyid national
Workers’ congress here.

Life is
Too Short

LP or bottW gas. You don’t
have to live near a gas main to
enjoy automatic hot water with
a Duo-Therm.

EZE MOP & y
CONE WRINGER
Hands Never
l^onch Mop Water
Get Youri Now
FREE DELIVERY
AC. 3030
1227 E. 17th Ave.

Other big advantages include:
Twist of the
Handle W rinfs
, the Eze Mop

ATTENTION LADIES
C A LL TA. 4686
S E L F -S E R V IC E

LAUNDRY

Dmible Dexter washers, extractors and
Soft water, wet wash and flu ff di7.

dtrere.

D r y • C le a n in g , R u g s , U p h o ls t e r y
Open erenings, Sunday by appointment.
Free
pick-up and delivery.
1 0 % cash and carry.
Parking space.

A-l Laundry & Cleaners
136

OOO^ERM
automatic Gas
water heater
Burns a n y type g a s —including

To Be Without an

KALAM ATH
R o y E . S tra tton — n ew

T A 4 68 6
p r o p r ie t o r

-R IJ G -

CLEANING

. Fully Automatic Controls
. Aquanode Anti-Corrosion Rod
. Spun Glass Insulation—
W t' thick
. Durable Double Base
. Exclusive
Equatiame
Burner
. Off-Center
Fide Con
struction
.White En
amel Finish

and... every
Duo-Therm is •
sold under a
Liberal

'

Warrantj and
T E .\ Year

Binding - Sizing - Repairing
Denver’s Finest & Most
Complete Service
I

Quality Cleaning of
Domestic & Oriental Rugs

5708 £. Colfax

DE. 3304

Protection Plan.

AGA approved.
Bears GAMA
Court of Fldme
Seal of Quality.
See all three
models at—

dfom sL

SquifL. C°.
2511 East 34th Ave. DE. 3317

Your Floors Are Our Business

For Buildings
of All Kinds

Dependable, weatber-reiittant Elaterite
Roofing bee been time-tetted on many of
Denver’* lergett itmcture*.
For Free Estimate Call

Western Elaterite Roofing Co.
Equitable Bldg.

CHerry 6651

“ ON YOUR M ARK! Get Set! G o !” is Daniel Gaswint, 3722 Raleigh; the “ horses” (left
Scouts of troop 11 await the starter’s gun to right) are Richard Malchow, 3329 Lowell boule

vard, and Allyn Baker, 3512 Osceola. Wayne Kellerin a practice session preparatory to the 14th annual
man, foreman of the Register composing room, is
Boy Scout circus, to be presented at the Stockyard
stadium, Denver, March 29, 30, and 31. The driver scoutmaster of the troop.

■■
••

■•
Complete Floor Mointenonce Service
Janitorial Supplies — Waxes — Soaps
Electric Polishers and Scrubbers

DVMOIWT SALES CO.
1736-44 Blake St.
108 N. 3r<{, Grand Jnnetion

TA. 4146

Denver

356 N«. Wolcott,'Catper, Wyo.

REPAIR NEEDS
FOR A SHIP-SHAPE SPRING

Idaho Springs Schedule
For Easter Is Reported

U n ive rsity Park Lumber Yard

I VI

By Factory Method.

Just Coll FR: 1649 or
F R . 5775

Boy Scout Circus Slated
At Stadium March 29-31

STEEL CASEMENT WINDOWS

J
,■
^

4>

Crane- Line

CA M EO

■

4673 <

Juniors Win'Saimarac' Fund Drive
(St. Mary’s Academy, Denver)
The drive for funds to finance
the Saimarac closed March 19
with the juniors topping seniors,
sophomores, and freshmen on a
per capita basis. Monetary awards
were given at assembly March 21
to the following:
The junior class, accepted by
Jean Barret, president; the sopho
more class, accepted by Susan
Freiberger, president; s e n i o r
group, composed of Pat Killian,

I’ll do more than my share
of the praying.
“ What is it that GIs are sup
posed to get? Foxhole religion?
Well, I can assure you that if
God so desires that I have a
‘round trip ticket,’ I will never
let Him down again.”
The characters, Joel and
Death, are real. Joel wrote the
letter to a friend in Colorado
Springs. He wrote it Feb. 8.
Maybe Death is still waiting for
Joel. Or maybe his wait is over.

Sharpened and
Repaired— All
types, power &
hand
vS W V M S
Saws Sharpened

Alexander Rug &
Carpet Cleaning Co.

Pat Sunderland, and Marguerite Mary Conners; and resident stu
Udry; junior group, composed of dents, Sally Brown and Carmen
Mary Pat Brennan, Betty Coupe, Visitainer.
and Pat Wyers; freshman group,
Easter v a c a t i o n commenced
composed of Sue Dunn and Adele March 21 and classes will be re
Murray; sophomore group, com sumed Thursday morning, March
posed of Mary Earley, Geraldine 29.
Buckley, Gretchen Gieiger, and
Sister Mary Georgetta, princi
Mary Theresa Walsh; first ad in, pal, will leave March 25 to attend
^ .lU cfric Compaay
Jean Altendorf; greatest number the National Catholic Educational
,
Licensed and Bonded
of ads group, Barbara Dunn, association convention in Cleve
Membei* National Electrical Contractors Ass*n.
Mary Jo Ahern, and Connie Smith;*: land, O.
greatest number of ad.=, individual.
Members of the junior class will
1178 Stout St.
AC. 5733
enjoy a luncheon at the Tiffin on
‘Plenty of Action’ Promised
Monday, March 26. .
Betty Jean Kafka, Francis
Muto, and Joan Vechio of the
sophomore class submitted papers
on “ What AdveiTising Means to
Me” in the national high school
essay contest sponsored by the
Advertising Federation of .\meri“ A program of varied activities!at rapid pace between the stakes ica of New York city. Last year
with plenty of action” is thei in a race against time. This act Mary Freiberger of St. Mary’s
promise of Red Edgar, program is under the direction of Scout won the highest local rating in this
O
' C
t p
J U
l chairman, with regard to the Boy master Troy Lindsay of Cherry yearly contest.
Scout circus to be presented March Hills school troop 167.
S c ifo n c tH C
29, 30, and 31 at the Stockyard
A “ new twist” to the camping
Your Plumber For Years
stadium, Denver. Highlighting the program will be portrayed through
Specializing in Quality
program this year are several the Tent city event under the
Ed O'Connor, Sr.
Ed O'Connor, Jr.
Plumbing
and Heating
familiar events of previous years direction of troop 107. In this event
3 03 0 W . 44th Ave.
GL. 4 323
plus one or two innovations, chief 37 troops will assemble on the
Repairs
Idaho Springs.— (St. Paul’s Par
of which is the Indian dance event. ring floor, set up tents, portray
FLOOR
This event, performed by scouts the activities of a day irV camp ish)— The schedule of services on
and cubs of the Columbia Heights from reveille to taps, and will Easter Sunday, March 25, for
COVERING CO.
school under the direction of clear the floor within 10 minutes. Idaho Springs and missions will
Linoleum— Asphcrlt, Rubber & Plastic Tile— Wall Covering Charles Erickson, troop 178 ex Cub Scouts of the Denver coun be.as follows:
Idaho Springs: 8 o’clock. High
plorer adviser, 'vvill portray aucil will present a colorful event in
Estimates Complimentary
Mass, with choir singing “ Mass in
three parts, entitled “ Highlights in
F,” by Joseph Concone; “ Regina
2555 W. 29th Ave.
GR. 9535
Plumbing and Heating
opened each nirtt with . clo rfn .
S ' / " i P r ; Coeli,” by A. Werner, at Offer
tray in costume and pantomime the
Omaha war dance. This will be
tory;
and
“
Veni
Gesu,”
by
Cheru
Contractors
more important events of ancient,
followed on different nights by medieval, and modern history.
bini, at Communion; 10 o ’clock.
To Home Owners of
JOHN J. CONNOR. Pre.ident
such dances as the papoo.se dance,
Low Mass. Members of the choir,
1726 MARKET STREET
The show will open with the with Mrs. Elizabeth Mackey as
featuring Cub Scouts; the Taos
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128
grand
entry
of
a
majority
of
the
Eagle dance, and the buffalo dance.
director and Miss Julia Burke as ROBERT F. CONNOR. Vice President
The eagle dance is performed on 10,000 scouts and cubs of the Den organist, are Lucy Huber, Edna
ver
council
and
will
be
closed
with
the four-foot thunder drum and is
Belle McCormick, Mary Mackey,
LIVING IN DENVER OR SUBURBS
one of the most spectacular dances a spectacular tableau depicting the Kay Hackethal, Minnie Leach,
international unity of the scout Marion Spitler, and Helen Wither
For a limited time ire are in a position to give
in the circus.
The ever-popular horsemanship ing program.
spoon.
PROMPT mSTALLATIOy on
Coupons for the circus are being
act will feature 20 scouts in vari
Central City: Mass at 8 o’clock.
ous drills on horseback in addition sold by scout troops and cub packs
Georgetown: Mass at 10 o’clock.
to the exciting stake race with throughout the Denver council
The Rev. Francis Potempa is in
scouts maneuvering their mounts area.
parish.
+
' charge o f St. Paul’s
+
• +
+
t

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

Thundoy, Morch 22, 1951

We Have
Everything
You Need.
Phone or
Stop in Today!
Q aality lamber*
paneling, lid in g , tie.

Phone DE. 5495
. 350 rSo. Colorado Blvd.

Economy Lum ber & Hardware

